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For the last TWEHTT years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-
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MURDER m MARKHAM.AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.HEWS FROM ABROAD,There is reason toTHE ZULU °f which wee that he had HANLAH nr ENGLAND20,000 Zulu* are posted
three inc*.

ether wound was observed shove theEUROPEcolonel psarbon’s rosose.The undersigned offers to the Trade His Health Thoroughly Re*Sjhquely upw^di Md 
which were evidently m

Ottawa, April 9.—Thisshot op with to Death,Disaster. The twelve hiAnotherthese various descriptions of MANT7- DeCoemee created aHumbert visited Garibaldi covered.CoL Pearson et made by some heavyB bill toFACTORED TOBACCO, IN BOND, He moved for leave to iof the On the posterior pert of theeSeottheLient.in quantities of not leas than 26 boxes Garibaldi has a manifesto were two coetueed "wound., andA British Cwnvoy Of theParnell, three ■oily Exercise en the Tyse -Arrival eiDepretie. ibranee of theor 60 oaddiea. Lieut-CoL Hew Shell tram America—'The Cham,left side at thelibrarian of the were found to beof theby sayof the Naval Plea’s Colours—.New Keats being C,much congested. À lsoersted woundSrouKtville, April 8.—An inquest wasUNRIVALLED also observablehsldtoWlay »hle on the right « 
wound an the seek

In hieOomsr Eokardt on the bodyAn jntfTHfttiimil ftvwwjün'^ swli 
1 held in Antwerp in 1880.

gentlemen opposite opinion, the SpwSsl by Oefcle tp Th. MayXT EKOWE. of CVetherins aged 66, and who part of theBRIGHT SBC TIME of the Natal second the motion. In vain they wereLloyd, and one from the earnerhas been living alone for foot or five Lonnoifr -The two scullersthe position they 
BritwhOolumbia ;

The (Sty of CHaeeow Bmlr liquidators 
a oafi for £2,250 on each of the chair, and resulted fromwith regard tohave declared of the8he was found dead in the hontf* yesterday£100 share. to exerciseafter aBRITISH CONSOLS far ae external

Short Sa, ta (MUtas or IS Iha

a chair whiohy-rwnil
•gold TWIN GOLD BAR,* four o’clockA box had afternoon, and moderateCetewayo arrived tirtt* pace to the foot of thewhich hadto explain that he did not do. the totter, turned andThere has Ueh-abrnsedmounted Last month 332 immigrants arrived in 

lie,oily, against 182 in March last year. 
Colonel Gilmore’s oeWbreted New York 
uad gives two parfomMSse in the Grand 
pera Houee to-day (Good Friday) and to-

pulling nearly thewhpmit time aNatal Hussars, supposed aha was murdered for her eight «trokeand varying very little.rifles. These forces haveta bs delivered to the General(queen, QUEEN general health has somewhat improved, 
but he capnot do very mush in the waÿ of

there is no due to the guilty party.lei the ocottry and with a visited the Colonial Seore-Rerke's i. Drift, when 9.—Inishe might haws got rid of rmegvttLH,make the river sure. The tary on Tuesday, and denounced the new hard practice at present, as his hands ate 
badly flushed and terribly blistered, and 

im extreme pain, 
elan and Hawdon 
The former is re- 
JB1 donbtiem be in 

feet trim a month hence. The fVn^ 
i’s colours have been issued. The de-
: îÆÆ’î.va,’ raa
• It has a white mend with a double 
1er of blue and red? In the middle iia 
le containing the monogram & H. Sur
in ting the circle is a representation of 
British coat of arms, and .on each side 
Canadian and United States coats of 

is respectively. In each oï the fodr 
1ère Is the figure of 
maple leaves, the

end otherfront of Colonel Canadian tariff. in reply, the township ofbut the promised to make rep» ie considerations not ADomnt 
ed eye here always weighed wit 
witttoM their fatal hands fn

**7 î“r*7J?K?îwilh
to Cans- dar of Mrs. Catharine The Rev. J. H. Johnston,-M. A., of 

this city, bet weekVaised AVer one thou- 
send dollars at Bxete, Ont.: foc the en
dowment fond of Victoria College.

4 Prolific Dog.—On Saturday last a 
mastiff bitch, the property of Abater H. 
Norris, of 88 Wellesley street, produced 
no iem than seventeen pops et a birth.

A Thrsatknino Oættbr. —The Hon. 
W. P. Howland, 1 ex-Lieut.-Governor, was 
reosotiy the recipient of a postal ' card con- 
taming a threat againekhie life. « It warned 
him that he had oak-ten d* 
wee signed by e resident of 

A general meeting of the 
was held yesterday (Thar* 
the advisability of establish 
finery in the city. Aft*

da through the Imperial Government, butPILOT London,mid that otherwise he was power less.
yesterday. Thein boxes *f SO It» were bothbonds eltte Union.the piano or toa view to a A correspondent at Paris says the Porte's with the re had the effect of in-he wouldThe two new offer to Greece is creating theconducting the siege but TurkeyjfNAPOLEON,

V sy, Thick (Nrest Chewtmg, Ts,
' in Caddies of to lb*.

as many? It Is to be hoped,advice tram murderedat CapeThe above is being on the township,Town join the in view of was committed by5S&SS& whose greed for human bloo^at the timet The over- Mgkao
while the

SOLACES strike will probably withdraw and the No Provinceof British6.—It is stated that King 10 feet wide.
to be waked for. Many expressColumbia hope toCuts ray aw1 pea* ie a for all thereia in diatran are already, ae on the apparent apathy ef the:Sd»Zulus have is betense to Moved the loot more-than and in this villa, the I Of Tradeirai of relieving fanes{npV'NO. 1,

A / in CnHil
lege to-day greepe of excited to considerwin be Boosted. VICE-CHANCELLORextra the oonntry for ■ anger emblem. although littleThe Timet says Cetewayo'• overtures are«VOS overtures are 

daeeptivo, though fuel It is believed that in the the person on rests. Had ontijte, very handsome and attractive.
London, April 7.—The weather for the 

la* week or so at Tyneside has been just 
the thing for rowing. Although the son 
has not shone very brilliantly, yet it has 
keen mild, and, except fora little mistiness 
now and then, very pleasant. This morn
ing Hanlan put off in his boat from Scota- 
wood about half-past ten and paddled 
down to Redheugh bridge, where he 
wheeled about On the return ' 
put in some excellent work, pull 
powerful stroke of about this 
minute, and scarcely deviating 
until he arrived |t [" '

AFFAIRS IN dietriet they. rim a fortnight such action been taken, and the
murderer etieed, it ia more than a committee

ROYAL ARMS meeting of a trial by judge and juryif the f< subject.with hie elds* Toronto last month. reread the him. At thewould haveRome, in whioh the 
» the suooeee of the 
ng and improving the

In Caddis* of MOe Defeat of Five « 
' it ' , Natives*

A healthy female infant, apparently 
about eight months old, was left on the 
door step of the house of Mr. jGtib. Haw
thorne, steward of the. TorontiTRowing 
Club, on Monday eVtniugT (The little

used, asking for inquest,an the 2nd March, and are n against pope 
theMinriterof

was adduced to show that the sue-Oham isnow m CoL infidelity, and asked really guilty 
m. Hisgenei

ef theCettoUe schools wiU greatly depend 5ponpeeed to be sspirant bo Cetewayo’VICTORIA if his attention had been called to ; crime attributed to him. __
aoter for thieving, taken "togefti
facts that he was aware the old ______J
* smSl sum of money, and that he was 
known tt&M “ 
end hie di

throne. There has
tribute with theas large an amount efmilitary

means will permit; endEkowe ie etiU had a hern
as the of the faith in Rome ierag there being improperof the Catholicof Zulus. The :en in and caredBRUNETTE Justice to thefrom the place sines the 

to the residents at ell
__ oient grounds to warrant

his arrest and detention until future devel
opments would titter convict er acquit 
him. The following particulars of the 
brutal affair were learned by a visit to the 
district i-

THt MURDERED WOMAN,
it is conjectured, was aged about sixty-
five. For the pest tttrije yean she resided

to the RomanLaw is still at theof the 3rdconsiste of three Trades’ Assembly Hall, [his landing placeThe British lose Church period 88th regiments and a Tuesday evening, a union wasofficers and three men killed, and spell ofajndgenaval brigade of the be known as the Toronto bran! rowing I waswounded. was by vote ofCELEBRATED BRANDS fact it was the best the Canadian 
has had for. some time. Hie hands are be
ginning to grow.firm and he usee his sculls 
now with barely any inconvenience. He is 
quite rid of the boils Which troubled him 
so much a week 
not f<

Chicago Seamen’s Union.London, April 3.tojotn Lew.Ceykm, and is officers were electedwould notstates that the KWITKD «TAtÉH. mon, President;further i was made on the sulcaused by Yakoobbut pro' J. D. Murphy,PresidentBLACK SWEET JOHN'S EXPLANATION.zs/sstu Treasurer. The rate ofbench show of dogs at At 8.8» Sir JohnCHEWING TOBACCOS was#»per month; to beTuesdayhrt* on the border a London, odd, which still dings tofixed at a futurein the Globe, in our now havesad fate, Examination

NELSON NAVY
sas Sa la Csddiw *r W 1W st once. soanbf Hv. the coaly Tyne. Hawdon, who also keeps 

steadily at practice, was out later. He too 
appears confident and is receiving every 
assistance from the local scullers, including 
Elliott, who seems to take the greatest 
interest in his success. Hanlan took an- 
other three or four mile row in the after
noon.

London, April 8.—The weather was not 
altogether favourable to rowing to-day, 
the wind blowing and rain occasionally 
falling, but still both Hsnlan and his rival 
were out for then usual exercise. In the 
morning the Canadian, who got afloat a 
little before eleven o'clock, did some very

has received the of Bishop ofbe at Alexandria and the subject wil 
“What I knew about Simon Gemeron.'

The Rev. John Miller, D. D. 
ton, late Profeasor of the 
nary there, was formally 
ministry for heresy at 1

had authorized him tothat his overture for a surrender was a runs
to cover his retreat to 3wasteland. Oham 
expresses a conviction that Cetewayo will 
«wait the further action of the British be
fore moving in any way.

The Beadioea has landed two hundred 
uilori at Port Natal.

London, April A—A severe shook was 
given to the publie this evening by the re
ceipt of intelligence of another disaster 
which has befallen the English troops in 
Africa. As was stated rente days ago, the 
■applies in the posseatian it Cod. Pearson 
in hie beleaguered post of Ekowe were 
supposed to be almost exhausted, and it 
wu feared that he would have to choose 
between death by starvation or a desperate 
ittempt to cut tits way through the African 
forces which surrounded him. • This proves 
to have been the oaae.

the mail steamer whioh arrived at St. 
Vincent te-day faring* the sad intelligence 
that CoL Pearson, no doubt in desperation 
it the critical situation in whioh he found 
himself, made an attempt te ont hie way

by knitting and Toronto, was a luna-story told by the GUbe, adding, with
tamnhnw mrmhssis in his note “ Th

mentions.
A despatch from Inhere 

arrival of a British agent 
days ago had a favourable influence on the 
negotiations.

London, April 6.—A despatch from 
Peshawar says many officers intimate with 
Afghan politics consider that peace is de
sirable, even if the British do not obtain 
the cession of Kuram. It il believexPhll 
the frontier tribes are only waiting 1er a 
signal from Yakoob Khan to make an 
attack the moment the negotiations are 
broken off.

London, April 7.—A despatch from 
Rawul Pindee reports that an outbreak of 
cattle plague threatens to seriously embar
rass the British commissariat. The cattle 
are dying by «cores.

A despatch from Jellalabad says Yakoob 
Khan now seems desirous for a peaceful 
solution.

generally well tic, there to await the action of the Govera-LITTLE FAVORITE, that the temptuous emphasis in his note,_ _ ____ _ That is
if yen think i% worth while to contradict 
such reports.” Sir John did not waste

disgraceful
IIPHRI ,____ Rfcd left it
there for the eoom and indignation of the 
oonntry. The worst of this vile stuff fabri
cated for the readers of the Globe is that-it 
is generally understood that the Opposition 
leaders have much to do with its prepara
tion. The Globe was once before compelled 
to shake iteeltfree from the connection of 
iti falsehoods" by a rather violent effort. 
Another »uoh effort seems needed now. 
Even the Globe has still some reputation to 
lose.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ELECTIONS.
Despatches have just been received here 

whioh show the total defeat of the local 
Grit party of Prinoe Edward Island. The 
telegrams so far indicate that the result is 
nineteen Liberal-Conservatives to three 
Oppositionists, and the calculation, is that 
twenty-four to six will be th» result of the 
elections. It mast be, remembered that 
although this is a loeef election the tariff 
has been mad» the widest possible use of 
throughout tie canvas. The Minister of 
Marine made the announcement, and Mr. 
Mackenzie tried to convince the House 
that Mr. Pope was wrong in making snob 
an announcement. But Mr. Pope con
tended with justice he was in order, inas
much ns previous speakers had referred to 
the effect of the tariff in Prinoe Edward 
Island. Mr. Pope mid that the people of 
the Island had endorsed the policy of the 
present Government A sharp discussion 
followed. Mr. Brocken delivered » very 
indignent protest against Mr. Maoken tie's
content!w, ' ‘ “----------- L~
thing for a
announoem H. _________. . J
pie at the nolle as an insult to the 
house and the oonntry. Mr. Brocken 
dashed his speech with a touch of humor 
whioh was cruel on Mr. Mackenzie, who 
does not understand it and suffers accord
ingly. Mr. Anglin thought he would mend 
matters by telling the House that it was

of liberal. 
>eir oppon-

residing _ near her, affirm that no one bore ment. Flaanigan, during his liberty, drilyioal Semi- her ill-wilL It was generally known that*s mi* Mi, fa, Caddies at S» IW haunted the rooms of the Court, lookingfrom the she was the for » person from whom hetime inion of the money, sufficient, ae she used to my, to peeted e fabulous sum of Investi-of New Brunswick, N. j, am her buried decently. She was last seen
PMNCE0FWÀLE5 alive on Thnreday evening, April 3rd, Lumber Trade with Manitoba.—Here

tofore the greet bulk of the lumber used in 
the Prairie Province was supplied'from the 
pineries of Minnesota. In the future 
Canadian lumbermen will come in for a fair 
share of the trade. The Guelph Lumber 
Company, of Parry Harbour, has received 
an order for 6,000,000 feet, dressed and un
dressed, whioh will be shipped via Duluth 
for Manitoba ae soon as navigation is de
clared open. A planer has been erected 
at the company’s mills and extra help pro
cured to fill the bill on time. Larger orders 
are expected.

Knox Collige.—A reunion of the grad
uates and students of Knox College was 
held in the College building on Wednesday

The President of the Bulgarian National 
Assembly has written to Mr. Eugene 
Schuyler, thanking him in the name of the 
Bulgarian nation for hie famous report 
about the Turkish atrocities in Roumelis, 
which brought the truth to ligÿt and 
helped to remedy the evfl.

A letter was received on Tuesday by 
Archbishop Purcell from Cardinal Simeon:, 
Secretary to the Pope, declining to accept 
the Archbishop’s resignation on aooonnt of 
his long service to the Church. > The Arch
bishop was instructed to select a coadju
tor with the right of succession to the see 
of Cincinnati.

A special from Wiohila, Kansas, states 
that news thought to be reliable reached 
there Tuesday that the Cheyenne Indim* 
are on the warpath. They broke sway 
from came, and started in the direction of 
western Kansas. Agent Mills and an army 
officer, who went to remonstrate with 
them, were ordered to leave.

James P. Peacock, a prominent young 
man of Paterson, N. J., who remedy 
married a young Irish servent girl, 
was arraigned on Monday on a charge 
of not supporting his wife. He confessed 
his indigence, and ar he was leaving the 
court received » telegram announcing that

about five o’clock, when she partook of tee12s, ia boxes of 110 I be.
»t the house of a farmer named Norris,
who Uvas about 300yards from her shanty. 
On that oooaaion she remarked to Mrs. 
Norris that her half-year’s rent, amounting 
to $7.50, waÿ due to Mr. Maloolm, and 
that she was prepared to pey it Leaving 
for home et the above-stated time, it is 
conjectured that upon her arrival there, or 
shortly afterwards, she was murdered. 
The reason assigned far this theory is that 
when her body was found the door was un
locked, and as she was particular in regard 
to locking the door before nightfall, the 
supposition appears well founded.

THE SWANTT
where the deceased lived is situated an lot 
4, 7th oonoeerion, about three-quarters of

TOT STAMPS similar t# 
those opposite the Stand* 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and wfll nerve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro* 
taction against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the

of the boat houses. The greater part of
the public interest seems centred in the
stranger, Hawdon coining in comparatively
for very little attention. He, however,
sticks to his work, and if he gains butFIRST CLASS Grocery Boasts# 

throughout the Dominion.
w. c McDonald.

few friends, certainly loses none. To-day
**■— -------*-*■»---------it, but they were

and made no 
ie afternoon the nowTHE BRITISH OATTLE EMBARGO.oat He a sortie and made the evening, Rev. Prof. Malare» in the chair. 

About one hundred and forty persons
effort to ,KL__
shell built by Judge Elliott, of Green point, 
N.Y., on purpose for this race, arrived at 
Sootewood. It was in a stout packing-case 
which Heasley declared would not be open-

Zulus attacked the sortieattempt. About one hundred and forty persona occu
pied seats at the table. After supper the 
meetirw adjourned to Convocation hall, 
when Rev. Mr. Wallace was celled to the 
chair and Rev. Mr. Burn» acted as Secre
tary. After prayer an alumni society for 
Knox College was organised, an interim 
constitution adopted, and officer» appointed

a mile from the dividing line between 
MxA ham and Soarboro’, and seventeen

party in great force, and the fighting Transhipment *
railed States Cattle at the Tort of Lob-To add to the misfortunejfcegal floiict* War Foreign Perte. miles from Toronto. Within » radius" of 

600 yards, there ere four houses, the near
est being distant about 200 yards. The 
dwelling is similar in design to many to

a heavy sitd dense f<nee fog same 
bewildered. LONDON, April 4.—The Gazette containson, and advance became ed till shortly before the match. Should 

this resolution be adhered to, it will be a 
couple or three weeks yet before the pub
lic will be able to judge of the merits of 
the craft, about which some interest is felt, 
as it will be the first time a race was ever 
rowed in England in a foreign-built boat,

IS HEREBY GIVEN Council,an order of the Prv"vrorieE
ll that «h* I

result
in forcefeet to-day andvu repulsed, nearly all the

by the poorer claw ofto apply to the Parliament of th* cattlemonths,
country district» It confront the United to London mayparticular»

furnished,transhipped in the Victoria docks toyet arrived, but
and ill-kept. The floor and bee

no ipptront signs ot s struggle, 
stains were meetly eenfiwd to one 
of the room. Standing neer '* 
wooden chair, one corner of 
pert of the side, being cover 
This is supposed t * ** 
by the murderer

another vessel for to theappears eertam that CoL Pearson’*to the mod* of conducting th* foreign .oattla market atvery alarming, and that hit detun is:
•traction with all hi* command ia inert.By order of the Boaid,
table unless the relieving force has reached he hid won. fil5,000m • lottery.

Mme. Paterson-Bonaperte’s will is dated 
September, 1871, and a codicil dated 
November 8th, 1877. She devisee all her 
reel and personal estate equally te her 
grandsons, Jerome Napoleon and Charles 
Joseph Bonaparte, who are also her execu
tor». Her real estate is devised for life to 
her grandson» and afterward to their 
children.

The New York Tribune tayi Wm. H. 
Vanderbilt settled with Cornelius J. by 
providing for the payment of the letter's 
debts, amounting to $300,000, and half a 
million beside, which with a legacy of $200, - 
000 left by the Commodore made a million. 
Wm. H. desired iatrod-t erne» st.wW 
tion concerning hie financial condition, and 
therefore compromised, insisting, as a pre
liminary condition however, that Cornelius 
J. should pey his debts. Yesterday Wm. 
H. positively denied that he had made any 
compromise in the will case.

General Fremont, Governor of Arisons, 
has submitted to the Government, e plan 
for bringing the waters of the Gulf of Cali
fornia back te their old basin in Southern 
California, whioh he says would create an 
inland tee suitable for navigation about 
200 miles long, 50 miles breed and 800 
feet deep, converting a desert region into a 
highway of commerce. He thin* the 
climate of southern Arizona aid south
eastern California would be tempered and 
improved by this change.

Judge Dundy, of Omaha, has granted a 
writ of habeas corpus directed to Gen. 
Crook, commanding him to show cauae why 
he held the Ponca Indiana prisoners at

cattle on the quay will, therefore, not *him befeee this. It ie even thought prob- boat at all to England is a great innova- 
tion, and our makers look and criticize very 
jealously the Elliott boat in whioh Hanlan 
practises and which he brought with him. 
Reports from the other side at the Atlantic 
describe the new shell as a beauty, and 
great tilings are expected of her. She is 
thirty-one feet in length, sixteen and 
three-quarter inches in width, five and a 
half inches deep, three and threeqnarter 
inches in height in the stem, two and a 
half inches at the stem, and thirty pounds 
in weight. Mr. David Ward has arrived at 
IiverpooL and will be in NeWeeetie to-

Toronto, 19th Dec., 1878. able that era can reach him WEST TORONTO.fa* will have destroyed, and that King 
e attack and probably de-

Montreal, April 8.—In
sen received from England, 
«ability has been placed cOktirio hicuiTM College. that a further Mr. MC Bellleader to consider the crash in thette advancing regimenti 

tprrowN, March 25.—A At a convention at the Ubetal-Conserva-inoffenbiveCapetown, trade, ttit time by » regulation disqualify
ing any steamship which may have earned 
cattle from a scheduled port, from all un
scheduled privileges for three months, dat
ing from the termination of her last voyage. 
The effect of this new regulation will be 
that Canadian cattle, shipped from Canada 
on any vessel which may have carried 
cattle from tte United States within the 
prescribed time, will have to be slaughtered 
on arrival just as if the ship had sailed 
from a United States port and the cattle 
had been of United States origin. This 
regulation, so long as it remains in force, 
will be as severe on the steamship owner as 
on the cattle dealer.

of cap tive delegates of West TorontoThis blow, in all probability■from Derby in evening, at the rooms of the Association,woman, xni* mow, is mu prvsasHnj, 
felled tte victim where she stood, andThe Spring term of the Summer to Lone burg on the P< King street west, Mr. Robert Bell wasrendered her incapable of alarming theriver, smarted by 104 men of theOPENS ON THE I6TH OF APBIL, unanimously nomine** byRegiment, was attacked at daybreak neighbours. Otter marks, however, vote as tte standard of ttethere will be accommodation to but it is suiMarsh 12th, on tte ben* of the In tombe discovered, but i--A „ J -TS , „ ... ,1araerer aouvereu
examination were the dirimon at the ensuing localadditional resident pupils. posed that the murdererriver by 4,000 Zulus under Unibelini. He wasmut proposed 

seconded by
by Oapt. A. T. McLeantome ot application to Owing to a previous alarm tte British make sure that bis viotUn was gone beyoaflWM. JOHNSTON, by Mr. I** Somers ; andvictory but » 

re Catholicsunder inns, but were overwhelaud by the recovery. ly escorted to tte hall b;Agricuhpral College, Guelph, March l»t, 187». of the ‘J; ...Ceptem ente, and in that result * concurredMoriarty sad forty were killed, and A wooden cheatINMAN LINE, The dieoBSilon then dropped.heartily. SUICIDE.twenty are miming. The fate of the to be pried oped, and its content* scattered Addressee were then by the can
unknown. A search made by thethe floor. Lender,HORRIBLE AOOIOBNT IN WEST-with forty men, succeeded coroner brought te Evans, and Morris, after A Men Craeed with the Ear-ache Sheetsa résolu-a puree oonlSerai Mall

MINSTER.in reaching Lu nebnrgh. A hundred and $36, which no doubt 
by the murderer in 
the sight of hie horrible work. Another 
pane, empty, was found on tte floor, and 
as it was the one always carried by the 
deceased, it must have contained tte $7.60 
of which previous mention was made ae 
having been reserved to meet the payment 
of her rent. This being, ae far as known, 
all the money in her possession, e human 
being, etiU unhung, is found capable of 
committing one of the most atrocious and 
bloodthirsty crimes on record for tte sum 
of $7.50.

DISCOVERT OT THE BOOT.
The deceased was in the habit of pur

chasing bread, sometime» twice a week,

been overlook! tion was adoptedFROM NEW YORK TO QUEENSTOWN 
AND UVHP00L

City o» Chester, Saturday, April 6th, S am.
City of Bruieele, Thumday, April ltth, karat.
City o* Berlin, Saturday, April 19th, * am.
City el Moetrial, Thursday, April 24th, 7 ata.

STERLING DRAFTS, payable at all pointa i» 
Great Britain awl Ireland issued, snd berths sear
ed. Apply to

THOMPSON, FAHEY & CO.,
ia site ST lit ET BAST.

ef the 80th Regiment subee- A few minutes after five o’clock on Tuesnee its best endear te secure
quentiy proceeded to the of tte day evening, a young man, pale and breath- i__ __a 4L. J—. .4._ -r n_Bell’s return by triumphant majority, 

iven for the* candidatetight, recovered a rockets and lets, dashed mto the drug store of Dr.Cheers were then given forRegard te f Setertrie London, April 8.—A terriblebuned King street east, and demandedand tte Queen, and the meeting adjourned.attended with fatal consequences,waggons containing supplies were presence of the proprietor.Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y. at Arthur’s saw mill, near the village of gentleman soon sasde his appearance, andMan* 25, 1879. CANADIAN ITEMS.Lambeth (or tte Junction), in the town-The relief column for Ekowe starts on wee immediately requested to hasten to aDear Sirs,—I am to * able to ship of Westminster, between one end twoMarch 28th. up of Weetmme 
’clock yesterday house about a mile east at tte Don, on thewith Asthmawrite to you. I was troul i began operations or

Brentford, on Tues-
A party of volunteers visited tte battle- Danfortt Rood, where a man named Ber-before ir Edeetricfor four an elderly farmer named Robert the new Poet Office,field of Isendula, and found that tte Zulu* nard Somers had attempted to commit suiretiring, Imany nights who owned fifty efland nearleft 100 there, bat removed tte cide. The a son of the per-sufferings beinghad te ait has been engaged with ome sixty er eighty partons left tte 
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the day after tte murder is supposed to 
have be» committed, * presented him
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he announced hst prte»oi by shoute, but 
no answer being returned, * fenoifd that 
a fresh supply of bread waa not required,

entangled in i 
cent afterwards
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TOBACCOS
For the last TWEITTY years this 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the sa/est 
guide to reliable Tobaccos.

qf_ F1*e

TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL 11. 1879.VOL VIII. NO. 367 PRICE FOUR CENTS
ATT AIKS AT OTTAWANEWS PROM ABROAD.scarce. There ii reason to betiere that 

20,000 Zulus sre posted near Ekowe. MURDER IN MARKHAM,THE ZED CA1PÀI8* HANLAN IN ENGLANDleand » wound on the right temple, ex- 
tending three inches down the skulT An
other wound was observed shove the right 
*7S two inches in length, extending 
obliquely upwards and inward, both of 
which were evidently made by some heavy 
instrument On the posterior part of the 
head there were two contused "wounds, and 
on lifting the scalp the membranee of the 
left side of the brain were found to be 
much congested. A lacerated wound was 
also observable on the right ear. In hie 
opinion, the wound on the beck part of the 
head was caused by e blow from the comer 
of the chair, and that death resulted from 
compression of the brais,

oonsultation, re- 
rdence with the

Trad* Marx.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 oaddies.

EUROPEcolonel peabson’s forces.
The twelve hundred men shut up with 

Col. Pearson at Bkewe comprise six com
panies of the second battalion of the Third 
Regiment (“ Buff» ”) under Lieut. -CoL H. 
Parnell, three companies of the Ninety- 
ninth Regiment under Lieut.-CoL Welman, 
128 men of the Naval Brigade, commanded 
by Captain Campbell, R.N., twenty-three 
of the Royal Artillery under Lient. W. N. 
Lloyd, and one company of the Natal

Am Old Woi Found BeatenBRITISH COLUMBIA.
Ottawa, April 9.—This afternoon Mr. 

DeCosmos crested a temporary sensation. 
He moved for leave to Introduce a bill to 
effect the “ peaceful separation ” of British 
Columbia from the Dominion of Canada. 
He said he would expect his motion to be 
seconded by any gentleman of the Oppo
sition benches. But, alas 1 there was no 
gentleman opposite who seemed disposed to 
second the motion. In vain they were 
reminded of the position they occupied 
with regard to British Columbia ; how they 
had all of them abased the terme of union 
in language that oertainly led to the oon-

HIs Health Thoronghly Re
covered.Another Terrible Disaster. to Death,

Humbert visited Garibaldi on

Gen. Garibaldi has issued a manifesto 
against Signor Depretis.

Sir Anthony Panizzi, late librarian of the 
British Museum, is dead.

An international maritime exhibition will 
be held in Antwerp in 1880.

The City of Glasgow Bank liquidators 
have declared ■ call for £2,250 on each 
£100 share.

It la stated that the German Government

A British Convoy Surprised and •eeaWe Ot.W —A Worthless Character 
Kasper ted ef the Crime—Ne Steps yet 
Taken in Selve ike Mystery.
Srouyrville, April 8. —An inquest was 

held to-day by Corner Eokardt on the body 
of Catherine Thompson, aged 65, and who 
has been living alone for four or five years 
in the seventh oonoeasion of Mnrkhnm 
She was found dead in the house yesterday 
by Mr. McDowell, of Unionville. She has

Dally Exercise en the Tyne—Arrival of a 
New Shell from America The thaw* 
plan’s Coloars-New Boats being 1 on- 
strncted In Bnglnnd.

Special by Cable to The MalLl
London,- April 3.—The two scullers en. 

gaged in the great International race on 
the Tyne, May 5th, continue to exercise 
very comfortably as far as external circum
stance» are concerned. Hanlan

Cut te Pieces.
UNRIVALLED

BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS. COL PEARS OH'S POSITION AT EKOWE.
Pioneers. In gone, the stronghold has two
7-poundsre, two 7-pound muzzle lenders,

I r ported MM of n Sortie Forty from one Gatling, and one rocket tube. CoL
BRITISH CONSOLS Snrrlaem-A Belief Cel-* O' tamed aiving help from the1 %?*■''I it off atShort 8a, in Caddies of SO lbs.

Tenedoe, one on either hank of 
with three companies ot the Nil 
~ " zu± tw* ef the Th 

of the Naval Brij

Dr. Imae Butt, leader of the Home Rule 
party, ha# hod a relapse slid his physicians 
We ordered him to a warmer climate.

The number ef strikers in Durham has 
increased to 30,000. There has been serious 
rioting in several villages in the districts 
where the strike existe.

A deputation visited the Colonial Secre
tary on Tuesday, and denounced the new 
Canadian tariff. The Secretary, in reply, 
promised to make representations to Cana
da through the Imperial Government, but 
said that otherwise he was powerless.

A correspondent at Paris says the Porte’s 
new offer to Greece is almost satisfactory 
as regards Thessaly, but Turkey will not 
yield Janina exeept on advice from Eng
land. England is being strongly urged te

prrteut unknown.was fearfully out with a sharp instrument 
and beaten with a chair which was covered 
with blood. A box had been broken open 
which had contained two muses of money, 
one of which was emptied and the other, 
containing $35, was left untouched. It is 
supposed she was murdered for her money. 
Ajb yet there is no due to the guilty party.

Unionville, April 9.—Interne excite
ment prevails in this and other section» of 
the township of MsitliML over the mur
der of Mrs. Catharine Thnmpnrm, a brief 
aooonnt of which appeared At The Mail ot 
yesterday. The oiroumstanoee connected 
with the tragedy have had the effect of in
creasing the feelings of the people to s high 
pitch. Knowing, as many did, that the

Scot te wood. He was afloat again, with 
Bright in attendance, towards four o’clock 
in the afternoon, and rowed at a moderate 
pace to the foot of the Meadowg, where he 
turned and commenced the home journey, 
pulling nearly the whole time a twenty, 
eight stroke and varying very little. Bas 
general health has somewhat improved, 
but he cannot do very much in the way of 
hard practice at present, as his hands ate

vident as appeared BritiahdatedLord
Itiècl___ _ .... .------------ „ .
from King Cetewayo arrived there asked » 
missionary to explain that he did not de
sire war, and was sending the Demons 
whose surrender had been demanded by 
the British te be delivered to the General 
at Rorke’s i Drift, when his messen
ger» and ' pickets were fired upon, and 
a battle unpesmeditatedly occurred. 
Soalet, the General wSo permitted the 
battle to ooour, is now in disgrace. 
Cetewayo now asks for the resumption ot 
negotiations with n view to a permanent 
settlement of all contested questions. The 

in reply to questions, stated

feV^TWINGOLI
4. in Caddie# of 20 lbs.

A
<o«n;queen,

4, m Caddie, ef 3» I>e

Columbia, lem caredso none ot
*• Mr. DeCosmos’ motion. British CITY RECORD.three men

12-pounder guns, a squsnron ' ot 
mounted infantry, Juif a troop. of 
Natal Human, ana fohrwtio|ti of moutited 
rifle». Them forces have regtiEriBpWol- 
led the country and with a torpedo (fem- 
pany make the river sure. The Zuktijroes 
immediately in front of Cokmel Peetson 
are about 9,000 strong, but the whoMôean- 
try fairly swarms wish Zulus within easy 
reach, should it he necessary for then to 
attempt to storm the place or to attack a 
reinforcing column. The two Zulu eorpe 
conducting the siege are the VJissinyati 
(married) and Nkobamaknai (unmarried) 
regiment». Ekowe is considered quite im
pregnable. The camp is email but eom- 
pect and well protected by earthworks 7 
feet high, eo constructed that these inside 
can see the enemy while the enemy oknnot 
see the heed» of the defenders, and a ditch 
7 feet deep and 10 feet wide. Ammunition 
for all arm» there is in abundance, and the 
only chance the Zulus have is to delay the 
arrival of relieving forces until they .can 
starve out the garrison.

with the gentlemen
» much-abused member of the Last month 332 im 

this city, against 182 
Colonel Gilmore’s celebrated New York 

bend gives two performances in the Grand 
Opera House to-day (Good Friday) and to
morrow. - • 1- *

The Rev. J. H. Johnston, "M. A., of 
this city, bet week Raised Over one thou
sand dollars at Kxeter, Ont., for the en
dowment fund of Victoria College.

A Prolific Dog.—On Saturday last a 
mastiff bitch, the property of Master H. 
Norris, of 88 Welleeley street, produced 
no lees than, seventeen pupa at a birth.

A Threatening Letter.—The Hon. 
W. P. Howland, ex-Lieut.-Governor, was 
recently the recipient of • postal card con
taining a threat against his life. -It warned 
him that he had only-ten days to live, and 
was signed by a resident of Centre street.

A general meeting of the Board of Trade 
was held yesterday (Thursday) to consider 
the advisability of eetabtiâhihg a sugar re
finery in the city. After discussion a re
solution favouring the project was passed, 
and a committee appointed to report on the 
subject.

A healthy female infant, apparently 
about eight months old, was left on the 
door step of the house of Mr. Gqo. Haw-

its arrived inwhom it is ne’
or piudeet to ______„
have arisen on which the gentlemen o] 
site might have got rid of fetish Color 
and her exorbitant terms end demands, 
some considerations not apparent to 
naked eye have always weighed with t!

not thi

badly flushed and terribly blistered, and 
using the sculls causes im extreme pain.

London, April 4.—Banian and Hawd.cn 
were both ont to-day. The former is re
gaining his health, and will doubtless be in 
perfect trim a month hence. The Cana
dian’» colours have been issued. The de
sign he has selected is highly appropriate. 
The handkerchief is of silk, and large in 
size. It has a white ground with a doable 
border of blue and red. In the middle is a 
circle containing the monogram E. H. Sur
mounting the circle iz a representation of 
the British coat of arms, and on each side 
the Canadian and United States coats of 
arms respectively. In each of' the fotfr 
comers is the figure of a beaver encircled 
by maple leaves, the Canadian national 
emblem. The design is, although little 
ornate, very handsome and attractive.

London, April 7.—The weather for the 
last week or so at Tyneside has been just 
the thing for rowing. Although the sun 
has not shone very brilliantly, yet it has 
been mild, and, except fora little mistiness 
now and then, very pleasant. This morn
ing Hanlan put off in his boat from Scots- 
wood about half-past ten and paddled 
down to Redhengh bridge, where he 
wheeled about. On the return journey he 
put in some excellent work, pulling a long 
powerful stroke of about thirty to the 
minute, and scarcely deviating therefrom 
until he arrived at (his landing place 
■at Sootswood again. This spell ef 
rowing was very satisfactings *1* 
fact it was the best the Canadian 
has had for some time. Hie band» are be
ginning to grow, firm and he uses his sculls 
now with barely any inconvenience. He is 
quite rid of the boils which troubled him 
eo much a week or ten days ago. Were it 
not for a slight cold, which still clings to 
him, he troqjd now have nothingjrhatever 
to eoanbin qf. He is getting used to the

PILOT
in boxes i

ONAP0LE0N' “V NirOLEOH/ cTi Sweet Chewing, 7
in Caddies of 20 lbs

SOLACES

Rich Mahogany- •%PILOT to withhold their fatal hands from the 
bond» of the Union. Mr. DeCosmoe thought 
he would try them, peslmps, and he feted 
them out. If Mr. Hake had only Men 
here now Î It 1» to be hoped, howetar, 
that there is nothing serious in thi» matter 
of British Columbia’s eeoeemon. The Gov
ernment’s policy will probably satisfy the 
Tessogable expectations of British Columbia, 
and pat an end to a state ef protest which 
must seriously interfere with the prosperity 
of Britiah Cofmnbia. No Province situated 
as is British Columbia can hope to prosper

pitch. Knowing, a» manythat Soulet’s murdered woman was comparatively poor, 
iownahip, and that t

at Cape
fact a pauper on the township, and that the 
deed therefore was committed by some 
monster whose greed for human blood, 
was the ruling passion, nil .'are 
agreed that his removal from this 
earth would be a consummation devoutly 
to be wished for. Many express themselves 
strongly on the apparent apathy ef the 
authorities in. the matter, and in this vil
lage to-day groupe of excited men talked 
of organizing and scouring the country for 
the person on whom suspicion reste. Had 
such action been taken, and the supposed 
murderer seized, it is more than doubtful 
if the formality of a trial by judge and jury 
would have been granted him. At the 
coroner’s inquest, held on the remains, no 
evidence wae adduced to ahow that the sus
pected person was really guilty of the 
crime attributed to him. Hia general char
acter for thieving, taken together with the

Town on March 11th that 'O had join the other powers in view of this ar
rangement.

About 30,000 Durham miners are nowon 
strike. Many who voted against the 
strike will probably withdrew and the 
strike become general. The poverty and 
distress are already so great that it is be
lieved the men oannot bold out more than 
a week or two. The iron masters here in 
many instance» provided extra stocks of 
fueL It is believed that in the Cleveland 
district they can ran a fortnight longer 
without» fresh supply.

A letter of the Pope to the Cardinal- 
Vicar is Wbbshed at Rome, in which the 
Pope announces-that as the success of the 
movement lot increasing and improving the 
Catholic schools will greatly depend upon 
the pecuniary means, he proposes to con-

made overtures for pence, which reports
were discredited at the time. The over

to have caused e more
peaceful fasting.

-It is stated that King
Cetewayo’» for pee* is a mere pro-

and' certainty when its po-with : 
litical

VICE-CHANCELLOR BLAKE.
Mr. Costigan this afternoon called 

tention to the language reported as has 
been need by Vice-Chancellor Blake a

time until the harvest istenoe to
gathered. Only » conditional surrender

0. I, 12»,
in Caddies of 20 lbs

will be accepted.
i’« overture» areThe Time» says Cetewa;

though AFFAIRS W AFCHANISTinot without a touch of

Broyai arms
/ in Caddie» of 20 lbe

Capetown, March 18.—Oham, Cete- 
wayo’e brother, with hia eldest son and 
three hundred warriors, surrendered un
conditionally on the 2nd March, and are 
now in Col. Wood’s camp. Oham is sup
posed to be an aspirant to Cetewayo'» 
throne. There has been no important 
military movement against the -Zolas. 
Ekowe is still surroanded,. the road land
ing there being defended by a law ferae 
of Zulus. The relieving fort* under CoL 
Uv is still on the lower Tugela river. It 
consists of three companies each of the 3rd 
and 88th regiments and a portion of the 
naval brigade of the ironclad Shah. The 
57th Regiment has landed et Durbar from 
Ceylon, and is now marching te join Lew. 
The latest intelligence from Ekowe is that 
the garrison are well but provisions are 
running short More Britiah troops arrived 
on the 15th, 16th aad-t7th of March. Two 
fcrts on the border of Chief .8soeoani’» coun-

meeting of the English Church Synod at 
Toronto Inst month. He read the language 
which was used, asking for » general 
Protestant convention against popery end 
infidelity, and asked the Minister of Justice 
if his attention had been called to it jjU 
supported his remarks by quoting the flk 
of Mr. Johnson, in England^ who jras 
“cautioned" lately for language that 0* 
improper in 
Justice poini

Defeat of Five ; Thi 
t Natives.

thorne, steward of the . Ta 
Club, on Monday evening.' 
thing wae comfortably dress 
evidently had a heavy' doee 
administered to it before its i 
was taken in and cared for. ' 
_ At a meeting of seamen

VICTORIA toe little 
End had 

laudanum 
iPtion. It

tributeNeeoUallon» wltn Yahoob jr aa large an amount of 
Irate means will permit; and

in Caddies ef 20 lbe.
Desirable Ombrrak money as

as the of the faith in Rome is 
the interests of the Catholic 

world, he will also devote to the Roman 
schools sis mueb of the “ Peter’s pence ’’ 
as the needs ef the universal Churoh per
mit T8#- Pope has already contributed 
£4,000 to the Catholic school feudfc.

Lahore, April 
ipt Gough hasf»^;BRUNETTE 3.—A British foi out that the ease ef

defeated 5,000 Ai 
killing 400. The Britiah Ices w* 
officers and three men killed, and thi] 
wounded.

London, April 3.—A Lahore d<
states that the hitch in the aagotial 
caused by Yakoob Khan demanding

different from Id at the
Trade»’ Assembly Hall, Adelaide 
Tuesday evening, a union waa f< 
be known ae the Toronto branc 
Chicago Seamen’s Union. The 
officers were elected pro tern. :—i

said that thereof Mr. street, on
"of impeaching a judge inonly one
that wae by vote ofcountry, * the 

flowing 
J. Ty- 
, Vice-

CELEBRATED BRANDS Mere thanHouse» of
for him towould not

UNITED STATES. men. President; John 
President ; J. D. Murphy, 
Treasurer. The rate of wages i 
waa $25 per month ; casual i 
fixed at a future meeting.

Examination or He*atics. 
Jessop end R. Flwttan 7

it waa made on the salfurther
guaranteed possession of the throne,BLACK SWEET

The thirdgpanal bench ahow of dogs atis impossible. At 8.30 Sir John rose to explainCHEWING TOBACCOS New York opened Tuesday 
about 7.000 degs, including 
st from fire thousand to tee

to beA—In the HouseLondon, a disgraceful
Stafford in the appears m our

with Yakoob He said thatmentary the Matsent to a friend offW’NELSON NAVY, «
/ *nd 6s, in Caddies of 20 lb*

■ -r-r*7 '
assistance from fhe" township and kind 
neighbours, to earn a scanty liv
ing by knitting and spinning. She 
was generally well liked, and these 
residing near her, affirm that no one bore 
her ill-wilL It was generally known that 
•he was the possessor of a small sum of 
money, sufficient, aa ahe used to say, to 
see her buried decently. She waa last seen 
alive on Thursday evening, April 3rd, 
about five o’clock, when she partook of tea 
at the house of a farmer named Norris, 
who lives about 300 yards from her shanty 
On that occasion she remarked to Mrs. 
Norris that her half-year’s rent, amounting 
to $7.50, was due to Mr. Malcolm, and 
that she was prepared to pay it. Leaving 
for home at the above-stated time, it is 
conjectured that upon her arrival there, or 
shortly afterwards, she was murdered. 
The reason assigned for this theory is that 
when her body was found the door was un
locked, and as she was particular in regard 
to locking the door before nightfall, the 
supposition appears well founded.

THE SHANTY
where the deceased lived is situated on lot 
4, 7th concession, about three-quarters of 
a mile from the dividing line between 
Markham and Scarboro’, and seventeen 
miles from Toronto. Within a radius of 
606 yards, there are fonr houses, the near
est being distant about 200 yards. The 
dwelling u similar in design to many to 
be seen occupied by the poorer class of 
people in the country districts. It con
tains but ene room, scantily furnished, 
and ill-kept. The floor and bed were 
heavily marked with blood, but there were 
no apparent signs of a struggle, as the 
stains were meetly confined to one section 
of the room. Standing near the bed was à 
wooden chair, one corner of the seat, and 
part of the side, being covered with blood. 
This is supposed to be the weapon used 
by the murderer to crash in the 
ikull of the old and inoffensive 
woman. This blow, in all probability, 
felled the victim where she stood, and 
rendered her incapable of alarming the 
neighbours. Other marks, however, on 
examination were discovered, but it is sup
posed that the murderer delivered these to 
make sure that hie victim was gone beyond 
recovery.

THE SPOILS SECURED.
A wooden cheat in the room was found 

to be pried oped, and its contents scattered 
on the floor. A search made by the 
coroner brought te light a purse containing 
$35, which no doubt bad been overlooked 
by the murderer in hi» eagerness to flee 
the sight of his horrible work. Another 
purse, empty, was found on the floor, and 
aa it waa the one always carried by the 
deceased, it must have contained the $7.50 
of which previous mention wss made as 
having been reserved to meet the payment 
of her rent This being, as far as known, 
all the money in her possession, a human 
being, still unhung, is found capable of 
committing one of the most atrocious and 
bloodthirsty crimes on record for the snm 
of $7.50.

DISCOVERY OF THE BODY.
The deceased was in the habit of pur- 

chasing breed, sometimes twice a week, 
from a baker named Robert McDowell, of 
Unionville. Aa waa customary, he made 
his rounds on Mondays and Fridays and 
the day after the murder is supposed to 
have been oommitted, he presented him
self at the shanty. Sitting m his waggon, 
he annonnoed hie presence by shouts, bnt 
no answer being returned, he fanoiéd that 
a freak supply of bread waa not required, 
so drove on. On Monday, he again appear
ed, and repeating hi» calls from the waggon 
was still unanswered. Imagining the old 
lady had turned deaf, he alighted and 
went to the door, on opening which he was 
horrified to find the lifeless body lying in a 
pool of Mood on the floor. The neighbour» 
were notified, and the seme day Dr. Eck- 
art, of Unionville, held

AN INQUEST ON THE BODY, 
when the following witnesses were exam
ined :—John Ash deposed to seeing de- 
oeased lest alive on Wednesday, the 2nd 
inst, when she wss in apparent good 
health. Wm. Mscklem gave similar testi
mony, and stated that it was generally 
known that deceased had a small sum of 
money. W. P. Norris, Patrick Carroll, 
and Robert McDowell gave evidence much 
the same ae that prodaoad in the above

a three months’residence on the banks of 
the coaly Tyne. Hawdon, who also keeps 
steadily at practice, was ont later. He too 
appears confident and is receiving every 
assistance from the local scullers, including 
Elliott, who seems to take the greatest 
interest in his success. Hanlan took an
other three or four mile row in the after
noon.

London, April 8.—The weather was not 
altogether favourable to rowing to-day, 
the wind blowing and rain occasionally 
falling, but still both Hanlan and his rival 
were out for their usual exercise. la the 
morning the Canadian, who got afloat a 
little before eleven o’clock, did some very 
quick rowing, to the great admiration of 
the throngs who all day long hang about 
the river banks and in the neighbourhood 
of the boat houses. The greater part of 
the public interest seems centred in the 
stranger, Hawdon coming in comparati rely 
for very little attention. He, however, 
sticks to his work, and if he gains but 
few friends, certainly loses none. To-day 
the pair met on the river, but they were 
both" rowing easily and made go 
effort to brush. In the afternoon the new 
shell built by Judge Elliott, of Greenpoict, 
N.Y., on purpose for this race, arrived at 
Sootswood. It was in a stout packing-case 
which Heasley declared would not be open
ed till shortly before the match. Should 
this resolution be adhered to, it will be a 
couple or three weeks yet before the pub
lic will be able to judge of the merits of 
the craft, about which some interest is felt, 
as it will be the first time a race was ever 
rowed in England in a foreign-built boat, 
that is if Hanlan should row in her on the 
5th prox., and, of course, if she shouldn't 
suit, she’ll not be used. The bringing of a 
boat at all to England is a great innova
tion, and our makers look and criticize very 
jealously the Elliott boat in which Hanlan 
practises and which he brought with him. 
Reports from the other side of the Atlantic 
describe the new shell as a beauty, and 
great things are expected of her. She is 
thirty-one feet in length, sixteen and 
three-quarter inches in width, five and a 
half inches deep, three and three-quarter 
inches in height in the stem, two and a 
half inches at the stem, and thirty pounds 
in weight. Mr. David Ward has arrived at 
Liverpool, and will be in Newcastle to

il labouring under thelecture teer. Her first lecture will 
lie at Alexandria sad the subject will be 
“What I know about Simon Cameron.”

The Rev. John Miller, D. D.. of Prince
ton, late Professor of the Theological Semi
nary there, waa formally deposed from the 
ministry for heresy at a session of the 
Presbytery of New Brunswick, N. J., on 
Tuesday.

The President of the Bulgarian National 
Assembly has written to Mr. Eugene 
Schuyler, thanking him in the name of the 
Bulgarian nation for his famous report 
about the Turkish atrocities in Roumelia, 
which brought the truth to light and 
helped to remedy the evil.

A letter was received on Tuesday by 
Archbishop Purcell from Cardinal Simeoni, 
Secretary to the Pope, declining to accept 
the Archbishop’s resignation on account of 
his long service to the Chnrch. The Arch
bishop was instructed to select a coadju
tor with the right of succession to the see 
of Cincinnati.

A special from Wichila, Kansas, states 
that news thought to be reliable reached 
there Tuesday that the Cheyenne Indians 
are on the warpath. They broke away 
from camp, and started in the direction of 
western Kansas. Agent Mills and an army 
officer, who went te remonstrate with 
them, were ordered to leave.

James F. Peacock, a prominent young 
man of Paterson, N. J., who reoeotiy 
married a young Irish servent girl, 
wae arraigned on Monday on a charge 
of not supporting his wife. He confessed 
his indigence, and ae he wss leaving the 
court received » telegram announcing that 
he had won $15,000 in a lottery.

Mme. Piterson-Bonaparte'» will is dated 
September, 1871, and a codicil dated 
November 8th, 1877. She devises all her 
real and personal estate equally to her 
grandsons, Jerome Napoleon and Charles 
Joseph Bonaparte, who are also her execu
tors. Her real estate ia devised for life to 
her grandsons and afterward to their 
children.

The New York Tribune says Wm. H. 
Vanderbilt settled with Cornelins J. by 
providing for the payment of the latter's 
debts, amounting to" $300,000, and half a 
million beside, which with a legacy of $200,- 
000 left by the Commodore made a million. 
Wm. H. desired to avoid a cross, exeiwine- 
tion concerning his financial condition, and 
therefore compromised, insisting, as a pre
liminary condition however, that Cornelius 
J. should pay his debts. Yesterday Wm. 
H, positively denied that he had made any 
compromise in the will case.

General Fremont, Governor of Arizona, 
has submitted to the Government, a plan 
for bringing the waters of the Gulf of Calf- 
forois back te their old basin in Southern 
California, whioh he says would create an 
inland sea suitable for navigation about 
200 milee long, 50 milea broad and 300 
feet deep, converting a desert region into a 
highway of commerce. He thintti the 
climate of southern Arizona aid south
eastern California would be tempered and 
improved by this change.

Judge Dundy, of Omaha, has granted a 
writ of habeas corpus directed to Gen. 
Crook, commanding him to show cause why' 
he held the Ponca Indiana prisoner» at 
Fort Omaha. These Indians were arrested 
under an order from Washington to be re- 
turned to Indian Territory, whence they 
fled te save their lives on account of rich
ness. They were at work on the Omaha 
agency at farming, and aay they don’t want 
to live on the Government, bnt desire to 
support themselves. The legal fraternity 
regard it as a most important case, and 
think the result, if successful, will force a 
change in the Government’s Indian poli ay. 
Gen. Crook has telegraphed to Washington

Much 4th. It waa at first falsely reported 
that his overture for a surrender was a ruse 
to cover his retreat to Swazieland. Oham 
expresses a conviction that Cetewayo will 
«writ the farther action of the British be
fore moving in any way.

The Beadicea has landed two hundred 
sailors at Port Natal.

London, Apnl 8.—A severe shock was 
given to the public this evening by the re
ceipt of intelligence of another disaster 
which has befallen the English troops in 
Africa. As was stated some days ago, the 
«applies in the possession èf CoL Pearson 
m his beleaguered post of Ekowe were 
supposed to be almost exhausted, and it 
was feared that he would have to choose 
between death by starvation or a desperate 
attempt to cut his way through the African 
forces which surroanded him. • This proves 
to have been the case.

The mail steamer which arrived at St. 
Vincent to-day brings the sad intelligence 
that CoL Pearson, no doubt in desperation 
at the critical situation in which he found 
himself, made an attempt to cut his way 
ont. He organized a sortie and made the 
attempt. The Zulus attacked the sortie 
party in great force, and the fighting 
was "desperate. To add to the misfortune 
of the English, a heavy and dense fog same 
on, and their advance became bewildered. 
The result was that the sortie 
was repulsed, nearly all the English 
troops in the party being Kill
ed. Few particulars of the af
fair have as yet arrived, but it 
appears certain that CoL Pearson’s situa
tion ia now very alarming, and that his de
struction with all his command is inevi- 
table nnlnm the relieving force haa reached 
him before this. It ia even thought prob
able that ere reinforcements csui reach him 
he will have been destroyed, and that King 
Cetewayo will then attack and probably de
feat the advancing regiment» in detail.

Capetown, March 25.—A convoy of sup
pliée proceeding from Derby in the Lon- 
dins district to Lnneburg on the Pongol 
river, escorted by 104 men of the 80th 
Regiment, was attacked at daybreak on 
Mareh 12th, on the banks of the Intombe 
river by 4,000 Zulus under Unibelini. 
Owing to a previous alarm the British were 
under firms, but were overwhelmed by the 
enormous force of the enemy. Captain 
Moriarty and forty men were killed, and 
twenty are missing. The fate of the wag
gon drivers is unknown. Lieutenant 
Harwood, with forty men, succeeded 
in reaching Lunehnrgh. A hundred and 
fifty men of the 80th Regiment subse
quently proceeded to the scene of the 
fight, recovered a quantity of rockets and 
itnmunition, and buried the dead. 
Twenty waggons containing supplies were 
loet.

The relief column for Ekowe starts ob 
March 26th.

A party of volunteers visited the battle
field of Tnandul**, and found that the Zulus 
left 100 waggons there, but removed the 
guns and ammunition.

A great meeting of Boers has com
menced. The proceedings so far have been 
quietly conducted.

Transporta with additional troops have 
«rived at Cape Town.

A large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held at Gape Town on the 24th March. 
The meeting expressed oonfidenoe in Gov- 
ernor Frere, and thanked the Government 
wr «ending reinforcement».

London, April 8.—A despatch from 
Lape Town says the convoy from Derby 

obliged to encamp on the banks of the 
«tombe, as the river was too full to cross, 
■uentenant Harvard and the survivors were 

I hucamped on the Lnneburg ride of the 
I n,er. Although there had been some pre- 
I Z?1» alarms the surprise was complete. 
I the «entry only saw the Zulu» when they 
I îere within fifteen paces. Lieutenant 
I ”*rward poured a steady fire acroee the 
I „ *nd the Zulus lost heavily, but were 
I hhdtonted. Only fifteen of Captain 
I -.on*rty’s men escaped across the nver. 
I hey were sleeping in the waggons when 
I ***ked. The sentry wss the only one 
I „ time to fire. The scene ef the 
I *arpnae i, a hollow, surrounded bv Ions

under disenerion, and the GevernsaeAdrtS 
momentarily expecting additional commu
nications.

A despatch from Lahore reports that the 
arrival of a British agent at Kabul a few 
days ago had a favourable influence on the 
negotiations.

London, April 6.—A despatch from 
Peshawar says many officers intimate with 
Afghan politics consider that peace is de
sirable, even if the British do not obtain 
the cession of Knram. It is believed all 
the frontier tribes are only waiting for a 
signal from Yakoob Khan to make an 
attack the moment the negotiations are 
broken off.

London, April 7.—A despatch from 
Rawul Pindee reports that an outbreak of 
cattle plague threatens to seriously embar
rass the British commissariat. The cattle 
are dying by scores.

A despatch from Jellalabad says Yakoob 
Khan now seems desirous for a peaceful 
solution.

leacy by Sir John at once. has received the appointment of Bishop of 
Toronto, waa committed to gaol as a luna
tic, there to await the action of the Govern
ment. Flannigan, during hie liberty, daily 
haunted the rooms of the Court, looking 
for a certain person from whom he ex
pected a fabulous snm of money. Investi
gation of his case was postponed.

Lumber Trade with Manitoba. — Here
tofore the grest balk of the lumber used in 
the Prairie Province was supplied from the 
pineries of Minnesota. In the future 
Canadian lumbermen will come in for a fair 
share of the trade. The Guelph Lumber 
Company, of Parry Harbour, has received 
an order for 6,000,000 feet, dressed and un
dressed, which will be shipped via Duluth 
for Manitoba as soon as navigation is de
clared open. A planer has been erected 
at the company’s mills and extra help pro
cured to fill the bill on time. Larger orders 
are expected.

Knox College.—A reunion of the grad
uates and students of Knox College was 
held in the College building on Wednesday 
evening, Rev. Prof. McLaren in the chair. 
About one hundred and forty persons occu
pied seats at the table. After supper the 
meeting adjourned to Convocation hall, 
when Rev. Mr. Wallace waa called to the 
chair and Rev. Mr. Burns acted as Secre
tary. After prayer an alumni society for 
Knox College was organized, an interim 
constitution adopted, and officers appointed 
for the year as follows -.—President, Rev. 
R. Ure, D.D.; Vice-President, Rev. Prof. 
McLaren ; Secretary, . Rev. J. Brecken- 
ridge. Executive Committee—Rev. Messrs. 
Laing, Gilray, Cameron (Chatsworth), and 
Meiers. McCall and Hunter.

had authorized him to contradict the 
story told by the Globe, adding, with con
temptuous emphasis in his note, “ That is 
if yen think it worth while to contradict 
inch reports." Sir John did not waste 
time in commenting on the disgraceful 
falsehood. He simply smote it ana left it 
there for the scorn and indignation of the 
country. The worst of this vile stuff fabri
cated for the readers of the Globe is that it 
is generally understood that the Opposition 
leaders have much to do with its prepara
tion. The Globe was once before compelled 
to shake itself free from the connection of 
its falsehood» " by a rather violent effort. 
Another such effort seems needed now. 
Even the Globe has still some reputation to 
lose.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ELECTIONS.
Despatches have just been received here 

which show the total defeat of the local 
Grit party of Prince Edward Island. The 
telegrams so far indicate that the result is 
nineteen Liberal-Conservatives to three 
Oppositionists, and the calculation is that 
twenty-four to six will be the result of the 
elections. It must be remembered that 
although this is a loes! election the tariff 
haa been made the widest possible use of 
throughout the canvas. The Minister of 
Marine made the announcement, and Mr. 
Mackenzie tried to convince the House 
that Mr. Pope was wrong in inch
an announcement. Bnt Mr. Pope con
tended with justice he was in order, inas
much as previous speakers had referred to 
the effect of the tariff in Prince Edward 
Island. Mr. Pope said that the people of 
the Island had endorsed the policy of the 
present Government. A sharp discussion 
followed. Mr. Brocken delivered a very 
indignant protest against Mr. Mackenzie's 
contention, telling him that it was a new 
thing for a Liberal leader to consider the 
announcement of the decision of the peo
ple at the polls as an insult to the 
house and the country. Mr. Brocken 
dished his speech with a touch of humor 
which was cruel on Mr. Mackenzie, who 
does not understand it and suffers accord
ingly. Mr. Anglin thought he would mend 
matters by telling the House that it waa 
not a tariff victory but a victory of Iiherol- 
Conservative Catholics over their oppon
ents, and in that result he concurred 
heartily. The discussion then dropped.

LITTLE FAVORITEISTOl
6s end 12s, in Caddies of 36 lbs.

PRINCEOFWALES
12e, in bores of 110 lbs.

TIN STAMPS similar t» 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named tire affixed 
to every plug, and win serve aa a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobac.ro in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery house* 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c McDonald. THE BRITISH CATTLE EMBARGO,

jfLegal 52otues
TVfOTieE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Dominion Telegraph Company intend 
to apply to the Parliament of the Dominion <* Gan- 
ada at ita next session for an Act to amend its Acte 
of incorporation, whereby the Directors may w 
empowered 60 lease ita lines or any portico thereca 
and generally for such other amendmooWti reiattoo 
to the mode of conducting the Company's bosmese 
as may be deemed expedient.

By order of the Board,
F. ROPER,

Secretary.
Toronto, 13th Dec., 1878. 262-tf.

foreign . catth market at Deptford ; and 
cattle ao transferred, shall continue to be 
deemed foreign cattle. The slaughter of 
cattle on the quay will, therefore, not be 
neceesary.

Montreal, April 8.—Information has 
been received from England, that a further 
disability haa been placed on the cattle 
trade, this time by a regulation disqualify- 
ing any steamship which may have carried 
cattle from a scheduled port, from all un
scheduled privileges for three months, dat
ing from the termination of her last voyage. 
The effect of this new regulation will be 
that Canadian cattle, shipped from Canada 
on any vessel which may have carried 
cattle from the United States within the 
prescribed time, will have to be slaughtered 
on arrival, jolt aa if the ship had sailed 
from a United States port and the cattle 
had been of United States origin. This 
regulation, so long as it remains in force, 
will be as severe on the steamship owner as 
on the cattle dealer.

Messrs,

WEST TORONTO

Oram hiciraBU Cum Mr. BeM. Bell tnaalmeesly Nominated.
At a convention of the Liberal-Conserva

tive delegates of West Toronto on Friday 
evening, at the rooms of the Association, 
King street west, Mr. Robert Bell was 
unanimously nominated by a standing 
vote ae the standard bearer of the party in 
the division st the ensuing local election. 
He waa proposed by CapL A. T. McLean 
and seconded by Mr. Frank Somers ; and 
being subsequently escorted to the hall by
%n «lopuiaii^Da be WM TtiCelreatl
amid cheering and general enthusiasm. 
Addresses were then delivered by the can
didate, and by Messrs. Meek, Lander, 
Evans, and Morris, after which a resolu
tion waa adopted pledging the meeting to 
nse its best endeavour» to secure Mr. 
Bell’s return by a triumphant majority. 
Cheers were then given for the,candidate 
and the Queen, and the meeting adjourned.

term of the Summer Seesioa of this 
Institution

The Spring

OPENS ON THE I6TH OF APRIL,
when there will be accommodation for forty 
additional resident pupils. Send for circular and 
forme of application to

WM. JOHN8TOH,
362-6 President.

Agricultural C*liege, Guelph, March 1st, 1879.

INMAN LINE, SUICIDE.
HORRIBLE AOOIDENT IN WEST- A Man Crazed wilt Stic Ear-ache Sheet* 

Himself in the Side.
A few minutes after five o’clock on Tues

day evening, a young man, pale and breath
less, dashed into the drug store of Dr. 
Spears, Kang street east, and demanded 
the presence of the proprietor. That 
gentleman soon made his appearance, and 
was immediately requested to hasten to a 
house about a mile east of the Don, on the 
Danforth Road, where a man named Ber
nard Somers had attempted to commit sui
cide. The messenger was a son of the per
son who tims desired to kill himself ; and 
after making known his errand, he in
stantly set off en horseback for a clergy
man, while Dr. Spears made his way to the 
residence of hia prospective patient. It wa« 
then learned that Somers bad been suffer
ing severely, for some days past, from 
an earache, the pain of which had evident
ly at last surpassed human endurance. 
Crazed with the prolonged torture inflicted 
upon him by so simple an ailment, he at 
length determined to seek in the oblivion 
of death, relief from his suffering. Be
tween half-past four and five o’clock yes
terday afternoon, he loaded a revolver rod 
shot himself in the side, the report notify
ing the family of the shocking occurrence. 
As the wound inflicted was not immediate
ly fatal, the son set off en horseback for a 
doctor, but medical aid was of no avail, as 
Somers died abont half-an. hoar after the 
shot had been fired. Deceased was sixty- 
five years of age, and had been in bad 
health for some time past.

MINSTER.FROM- NEW YORK TO QUEEMST0W1I 
AND LIVBP00L.

City ofr Chester, Saturday, April 5th, 8 p.m.
City of Brussels, Thursday,. April 16th, &s.hl 
City of Berlin, Saturday, April 19th, 3 f.m.
City of Montreal, Thursday, April 24th#. 7 a.®-

STERLING DRAFTS, payable at all points in 
Gréai: Britain and Ireland issued, and besths secur
ed. Apply to

THOMPSON, FAHEY & CO.,
le *:>*. STREET EAST-

A Lingering and

FartEer Evidence In Bcsnrd te me Merits 
ef Hr. Thomas’ Eeleetrte OU.

Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y., 
March 25, 1879.

Dear Sirs,—I am happy to be able to 
write to you. I was troubled with Asthma 
for fonr years before using your Eelectric 
Oil ; and for many nights after retiring, I 
had te sit up in bed, my sufferings being 
intense, while the Cough was so severe that 
the bed-clothing would be wet and satu
rated with perspiration. My wife hearing 
of yonr Eelectric Oil, sent to Madison Co.. 
N. Y., for a bottle of it, bnt I had taken so 
much medicine without benefit, that I had 
no confidence in drugs, and so for some 
time it lay without being tried. At last 
my «rife insisted on my using it, and I wa« 
persuaded to do so. The first dose relieved 
me considerably, and I continued taking it 
in small doses for a few davs. I took two 
bottles in all, which effected a complete and 
perfect cure, as I have not had any attack 
now for nearly a year. I have recommended 
the Eelectric Oil since to many friends who 
have been benefitted by it in a remarkable 
degree, and all speak highly of it as a medi
cine. I can recommend it myself truth
fully, as I know of no other medicine that 
will cure the Asthma but your Eelectric 
Oil.

Years, truly,
E. H. PERKINS. 

—Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.
Beware or Imitations.—Ask tor Dr. 

Thomas’ Eelectric Oil. See that the signa- 
tore of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop A Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 

* Lyman, Toronto, Ont., 
le Dominion. 367-eow

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Some sixty or eighty persons left the 
neighbourhood of Belleville, by special 
tram, for Manitoba, on Tuesday.

The Kingston medical examination 
opened in Ontario Hall on Tuesday. Abont 
100 students are in attendance.

The Brantford spring cattle fair opened 
Tuesday. A large number of choice cattle 
were offered and sold at good price».

Mr. Carthew, Collector of Customs at 
Guelph, received another shock of paralysis 
on Tuesday morning, and his recovery is 
now doubtful.

The élection tor Reeve ef Elzevir took 
place on Monday, and resulted in the re
turn of Mr. Tuttle, by a majority of 18. 
The vote stood, Tuttle 109, Tbompeon 91.

An application is abont to be made to 
H. R. H. the Prinoees Louise by the officers 
of the 65th Battalion, " 
mittsd to call it “ T 
Own.”

The Richelieu and Ontyio Navigation 
Oo. have opened negotiations with the 81 
Lawrence Steam Navigation Co. to buy off 
that line from running in competition thi»
season.

The only remaining child of lieutenant 
Walker, R. A , of 
therm on Tneeda;
Friday. The iqo

$500 PRIZE BUTTER£?«
prize» (S5« in an.) U ifce great DElry Fair,

toend. Jjt cop; 
of their Testimo
nial*. Always brought into contact with a large circular 

saw, and had his left leg completely sawn 
in twain from the ankle to the hip joint. 
In his efforts to free himself his hip be-
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rched by Srst train» and expree to all par* 
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was stoppedrible maimer.
possible.

Duncan was all but sawn in pieoee.
remains were conveyed to a boose near by,
and medical aid summoned. Subsequent
ly Dr. Stevenson, of this city, was com- Louise’sfor instructions.
municated with, and attended the sufferer.
His injuries, however, were ef snob » 
serions character as to afford but slight 
hopes of his recovery, end between nine 
and ten o’clock last night death pat an end 
to his sufferings. He was aged fifty-eight, 
and leave» a widow and five children. Mr. 
Duncan came from the township of Zona 
about three years ago.

THE SEIZURE OF MATAOONQ-
A British Maa-ef-War Ordered te the

Scene.
London, April 6.—It ia annonnoed that 

in oonaequenoe of the Mstaoong affair the 
British steam corvette Encounter, fourteen 
guns, proceeded te Sierra Leone from 
Madeira. The Encounter ia the largest 
man-of-war on the West African coast, ex- 
oept the United State» steamer Tioon- 
deroga. _

SenatorNorthupeentinuee very Aland 
his recovery is eonsittsreH doubtful,

UUUWIW, «lu mrÇGljr m w»»v n.Itintl
bee, Nov» Scotia, New Bronswick, British Our town Druggists say the Pain Killer 

sells the beet of any medicine they keep ; 
during the hard times of the past year or 
two, there were none too poor to pay their 
“ quarter” for a bottle of this indispens
able family medicin*".

arxl Manitoba.
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by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, st 
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the fourth since
father are both

Convenient and Simple.
D’Arcy Irvin,are a simple aed

Proprietors for Col. Chas. R.haa been was on Tuesday elected 
o, N.B., defeating Ur. 

the present incumbent, by 321

of theconvenient form tor administering In
pointed

facte. Dr. Wesley Robinson, of Markham reside there. Hia family have been livingThere were eight deaths from small-pox the treatment el Broeohial Affection» and Coughs 
The Troches seldom Ml le giro relief. majority.village, made the post mortem examination, at Halifax of late.list week at Montreal.
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Ottawa, Monday, March 31.
CIVIL SERVICE.

Mr. MACPHERSON row to call atten- 
tion to the increasing annnal expenditure 
in the departments of the public service, 
and enquire if the Government has under 
consideration a scheme af substantial re
trenchment. He referred to the contin
gencies, which averaged nearly $400,000 a 
year for the past five years. One of the 
most objectionable usee to which a portion 
of this money Was applied was to pay extra 
clerks. This expenditure had increased 
from $4,443 in 1871 to an average of $35,- 
000 a year for the past three or four years. 
The Civil Service Act forbids the enploy- 
ment er payment of extra clerks in the 
public departments for a period longer than 
one month, except by order-in-Counoil, ami 
if employed for a longer period than six 
months it must be as a permanent clerk. 
This rule had been systematically violated 
by the late Government. Contingencies 
were only intended to cover expenses that 
could not be foreeeen at the time the esti
mates were noted, and he believed if the Act 
were strictly complied with it would be one 
step towards retrenchment, as it was a 
great temptation for a Government to draw 
on tide fund to reward political friends and 
dependents. The next item of increased 
expenditure to which he wished to direct 
attention was in Customs, which expendi
ture, he regretted to see, was again in
creased. He contended that in the face of 
a falling revenue there ought to have been 
a reduction in this service. In 1876 the 
revenue from Customs was $15,351,011, 
while the cost of collection was $682,673, 
or a percentage of 4.45. In 1876 the revenue 
from Customs declined to $12,823,837, 
while the cost of collection had increased 
to $721,008, or a percentage of 5.62. In
1877 the revenue from Customs declined 
again $12,546,967, while the cost of collec
tion increased to $721,604, or a percentage 
of 5.75. Last year the revenue from the 
same source was $12,782,824, while the 
cost of collection was $761,157, or a per
centage of 5.68. At the port of Montreal, 
in 1873, the ooet of collecting the revenue 
was If per cent., while in 1878, although 
the revenue had declined, the cost of col
lecting it had increased to 3 per cent. It

aid seem as though the Custom House 
in Montreal had been given over to ward 
politicians who filled it up with officials as 
they pleased. It was exceedingly diffi
cult, after extravagance had prevailed for 
years, to inaugurate a policy of retrench
ment. In Toronto also there had been a 
large increase in the cost of collecting the 
Customs, and unless the pressure that had 
been brought to bear on this department 
in the past for appointments was resisted, 
the revenue of the country would be eaten 

’up by officials. In New Brunswick, pre
vious to Confederation, the cost of collect
ing the Customs had been small compared 
with what it had been for the last five 
years. Nova Scotia showed the same un
necessary increase. Quebec Province 
showed an advance, between 1873 and 
1878, in the percentage of the cost of col
lection from 3 to 4.57 per cent. The cost 
of collecting Customs revenue in Great 
Britain was only 3.38 per cent. He hoped 
the leader of the Government would do all 
in hie power to enforce retrenchments in 
all the departments during the coming 
year. He knew it was ar difficult and dis
agreeable task, but some means should be 
devised to ret rid of supernumeraries. 
He next referred to the poet office 
management. It was not a service that 
could be expected to be self-sustaining in a 
country so sparsely settled ; but the strict
est economy should be observed in that 
service. In 1874 the deficit in the Poet 
Office service was $847,297 ; in 1876 it was 
$365,529; in 1876 it was $520,287; in 1877 
it was $590,365 ; in 1878 it was $517,148. 
The total increased expenditure in 1878 
over 1874 was $406,361. The percentage 
of deficit to revenue was in 1874, 17 per 
cent. ; in 1875, 24 per cent. ; in 1876, 36 
per cent. ; in 1877, 40 per cent. ; in 1878, 
32 per cent. The cost of collecting a dol
lar through the poet office in 1874 was 
$1.16, and in 1878 $1.33. There was an 
increase in the groee revenue every year 
except in 1876, and for the five years the 
gross increase was $137,570. In looking 
at the Poet Office Act, under which the 
free delivery of letters was authorized, he 
found that the Postmaster-General of that 
time expected a large increase of revenue 
from toe free delivery of letters in the 
large cities. On investigating the matter, 
he was very much disappointed at 
the result. In Montreal the decrease 
in revenue from the post office 
in 1878 as compared with 1877 was over 
$10,000, while the expenditure had in
creased over $29,000 ; or while the per
centage of expenditure to revenue in 1874 
was 25 per cent., iirl878 it had increased 
to 48 per cent. He read a statement show
ing that the percentage of the ooet of col
lection had increased in the same period 
in Ottawa from 39 per cent, to 84 per cent; 
Quebec, 37 to 68 ; Toronto, from 26 to 36. 
Hamilton and other cities also showed an 
alarming increase of expenditure and de
crease of revenue. The total decrease of 
gross revenue from the poet offices of the 
eight large cities of the Dominion where 
free delivery was in force, was $15,044 in
1878 from 1874. The increase of expendi
ture for the same time was $93,160. 
The decrease of net revenue in 
\$78 compared with 1874 was 
$108,204. It was utterly impossible that 
the service had required all this ad
ditional expenditure, and he thought 
it called for a complete change of system. 
He did not see why the city offices could 
not be managed on a contract system which 
would prevent them from being crowded 
with officials through political pressure. It 
required a violent change, some revolution
ary policy to put a stop to the growing ex
travagance in the public service that had 
been inaugurated by the late Government

ment had been greatly reduced. He took 
credit to himself for having called 
attention to this subject a few 
years ago, to the enormous expenditures of 
toe London office under the managership 
of Mr. Jenkins. He had had an oppor
tunity of witnessing thepractical working 
of that department in England, and from 
what he had seen he was satisfied that 
there was no corresponding equivalent for 
so large an expenditure. The change that 
had been made bv the late Government 
from the west end of London, some three 
miles from the centre of business, to the 
centre of business was a good one. But 
at the same time the establishment was 
too large and expensi ve, and contained too 
many officers.

Mr. SCOTT charged Mr. Maopherson 
with bringing this matter before the House 
rather from political motives than to benefit 
the country. He considered, however, that 
it could only be discussed fairly before the 
Publie Accounts Committee, where they 
would have the details and expenditure be
fore them. It was impossible, otherwise, 
to follow the figures of the hon. gentleman, 
and to decide whether the chargee he had 
made ware correct or not. He then pro
ceeded to take up the question of toe In
crease of expenditure, which he charged 
had been inaugurated by the Macdonald 
Administration in 1873.

At six o’clock,
Mr. PELLETIER moved the adjourn

ment of the debate and the House ad
joined.

Tuesday, April 1.
TRADE WITH FRANCE.

Mr. BUREAU moved for a return con
taining a copy of or an extract from every 
clause or article relating to Canada con
tained in any treaty of commerce, conven
tion, or international regulation now in 
•force between her Majesty’s Government 
and any foreign power ; and a copy of

every treaty of oemmeroe 
jesty’s Government may 
with any foreign power wi 
or extending the benefit of 
her Majesty’s “ "
referred to 
ion, end oo 
turiee to come 
tien of 
oeeded to 
and coni 
them with

which her Me-

out thé great advanl

f"L
"tie IhMuS* 

tariff of France,
rhich

most favoured 'HRtion” over other coun
tries. He referred specially to the duties 
upon square timber, heels and «heel, ship
ping and furniture, which, if exported 
from this country, were met by duties 
which were virtually prohibitory or by ac
tual prohibition, while they were subject to 
tight taxes when «ported from England. 
From a personal knowledge of the boot and 
shoe industry irf Montreal, he knew that 
it was suffering fHtafeuch cause, is this. 
Now, was it fast that we, a portion 
of the Bswt*,'ehsuld be deprived 
of the privileges «which England enjoyed ? 
Up to a comparatively recent date We had
French^poSwl^—- _ ___

shipbuilders 6046$; bet the late Gevsfd- 
ment, in SSkUtiKfmeof those * 
changea of tfiotiMff Inquired la a
like this, p 
They gave 
eminent, k 
teev shown, 
took place, and 
their colpeT 
oonventions 
enjoyed 
that the1 
endeavour to 
toe Imperial Cleveeemaatte dial with for
eign ooun tries in snob matters,

Mr. AI KINS «aid there wae » difficulty 
in the way of granting the motion. The 
documents from which the hon. gentlemen 
desired to get extracts were not in the 
Archives of the Government. They were 
not, therefore, in a position to aooept the 
motion. ;

After a brief dieonssion, the motion was 
withdrawn.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Tuesday, April 1.
THE TARIFF.

Mr. HOUDB resumed the adjourned de
bate on the tariffi He said that the elec
tions having been carried in favour of pro
tection, the Government was bound to oarry 
it into effect, and this they were doing by 
the tariff The Fort Frances look, which 
wae undertaken by the late Premier ae a 
monument to his greatness, would remain 
as a tower of Babel and a witness of the 
extravagance of the late Government. The 
captain of the ship of state had allowed 
himself to be attracted by the eougi of the 
sirens and had become shipwrecked, only 
sixty of the crew having reached the shore. 
Discussing the question of free trade and 
protection he maintained that the advocates 
of the latter contained ae many leading 
names ae toe former, among the number 
being Colbert, Napoleon IIL. Franklin, 
Jefferson, Clay and others. Free traders 
were now-a-days doctrinaires. Even Adam 
Smith laid down that in oertain oases pro
tection was legitimate and neoearary. The 
doctrine laid down by him applied to onr 
position towards the United States. Mr. 
Stuart Mill rise’advocated protection in 
thé circumstances of new countries. 
The leader of Ike Opposition had 
stated in the oouree of the debate that the 
United States were ruined by protection. 
But what had be eaid on a previous occa
sion ? At Sarnia hi (Mr. Mackenzie) eaid : 
—** It was qtite evident that 
the United r'~ntafae manufacturer» 
had to a great extwti'ttgeiiied their lost 
position. In 1874 tkty were able to ex
port great qiuutstiarùtti cotton good» to 
this country, egetii vdfcbh 
duty.” The

time ago it i 
gentleman (Mr.M 
“ They were able to export « 
to the highest oettop market 
supposed to rule toe world.
Let few mouths ti 
fine sugar to Gres* 
them and the Freuoh they had almost suc
ceeded in driving the British refiner out of 
the market. It wae almost impoeeible that 
Canada should escape a considerable amount 
of suffering 1 from’this cause. The com
plaint of Canadian manufacturers was that 
Canada had been made a sacrifice market 
for these goods. and, no doubt, 
that had been productive of great 
injury to our trade." And the hon. 
gentleman now stated that the United 
States were not sucoeesfuL He (Mr. 
Hondo), then alluded to the reduction 
which the United States Government had 
made in its debt, the inoreaae in its exports 
and importa, the withdrawal of a large 
part of its debt from the European market, 
and the taking up of toe loans by the peo
ple themselves. Hon. gentlemen opposite 
had also said that this tariff was going to 
encourage manufactures and to induce com
petition. Competition was just what toe 
people wanted, and it wae competition that 
would keep down the price and prevent 
the formation of rings, which some mem
bers of the Opposition had said would be 
sure to spring up. (Hear, hear).

Dr. ORTON pointed out that the efforts 
of the Opposition had been to set , dam 

clam and section against
But notwithstanding that

* * * ’leaten — a fact 
of the Reform 

party had had to admit in his paper. The 
people had expressed toieir new ou the 
subject, and, as the London Times had 
said, the aovermgn will of the people must 
be obeyed. (Hear; tear.)- He was Sur
prised to find the4>ppbeitioi 
the desire of theptople. He 
make himself beltov» that the patriotism 
of the Reform party had been lost in their 
lorn of the Treasury benches, but he did 
believe that with the lorn of pew* their 
good judgment had been impaired. The 
tariff was one whieh called tor the good 
opinion at the people and it bow on it the 

da master hand. He had received
and I

i able to export

against 
section, 
they had been fairly 
which the Great Mogul 

to admit in

had worked so beneficially that if its suc
cess oontinned they would aot only sup
port it, but vote for the Conservative 
party. A leading Reformer in his own 
constituency had written him that if its 
operation continued to produce the good 
effects now fiowing from it, he would vote 
for the Conservative party all his life. 
(He*, he*.) He wae proud that one of 
the distinctive feature» of the tariff was 
agricultural protection, which the Coneer- 
vatives had promised, and under it onr 
farmers would no longer be compelled to 
compete with the agriculturalists of the 
United States. The national policy would 
be oompleted by the adoption of a national 
currency, under which the country would 
no longer be compelled to go to the British 
money market to raise loans.

Mr. MILLS said he oould not congratu
late the Government on a fulfilment oftheir 
promises. They had promised only a re
adjustment of the tariff whereas they had 
made it largely protective. They had 
promised a reduction of the duties on tfa, 
coffee, sugar and «Ils, and promised that 
the revenue would'bd"made np by an in
creased consumption of whiskey. That 
promise had not been carried out. Neither 
had the promised free breakfast been given 
to toe poor man. Bit stove, his fuel, Ms 
table linen, his chairs, his bread had been 
taxed in the interests of the manufacturers. 
The only thing he oould return thank, to 
his Maker for wa* that his hen-coop and 
his pump were n$t taxed. He denied the 
right of Parliament to control the private 
affaire of individhsla, which it was endeav. 
curing to de by enacting a policy calculated 
to change the current of trade and to direct 
the proper management of private bnai-

Mr. BOSS (Duadas) thanked the Min- 
ister of Finance for She care bestowed in 
perfecting the fiscal policy, which would 
meet with the approval not only of the 
House but of the country. If the gloomy 
predictions of the hon. member for Both-

well were fulfilled, the present Adminis
tration would soon be driven from power. 
The policy proposed would have been 
adopted sooner except for a oertain amount 
of prosperity and facility for mmking 

which we possessed, in oonsequenee 
umstancea which occurred in the 
States. At all events this policy 

wae in the direction of helping ourselves, 
an* waa one step in the directum ef bring
ing about the advantages expected 
from the great echeme of Con
federation, one of the most important 
of which was an intetprorinaial 
trade, for the country waa one of vast re
sources and institutions, and with a pro
per effort such as that which was now 

wed, those resources oould be utilized 
the country made prosperous. At

unity had re- 
When in Par-

hie

proposed,i 
and the i | 
last the agricultural 
ceivea some consiaei

in 1872 he bid ptrintftd out thst 
while Ihe manufacturing interests were 
sufficiently protected, the farming classes 
were neglected. He read a motion sub
mitted by himeslf in PwUament at 
time, and expressed pleasure that 
desires had been fully realised.

Mr. HE880N took the floor, remarking

3S
utredueed, and *# general prosperity to

1----- *— which might be Blmg
result. He alluded te

wes ef the ' 4MM)X
cey of the Opposition, and showed
by quotations from the Trade and Naviga- 
re turns that a* the rate at whieh oar no- 

the Uaitsd States had increased 
England dams seed

far aa its

during the past few 
few years ease to irai

____ we would in a
import from England at 

alL He statement that the policy of the 
Government was intended to injure trade 
with Great Britain wae nonsense. He advo
cated the iesue of a national paper currency 
aa One of the first remedies to be applied in 
connection with the national policy. Such 
issue should be at least to the extent of the 
money voted for the expenditure on the 

iblie works of the Dominion and should 
o contractors and made a legal 
▲ specie currency was a dead 
and vieil"

P*be paid I 
tend*, 
currency 

The Hi
l yielded no annual interest, 

ouse adjourned at 12.35 a.m.

THE SENATE.
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Wednesday April 2.
DOMINION DAY.

Dr. CARRALL moved the second read
ing of the Dominion Day Statutory Holi
day bifl. He contended that he was the 
first person to move eight years ago that 
the first ef July should be a national holi
day. On that occasion the Nova Sootia 
representatives objected to the measure 
and it was withdrawn at the request of 
the leader of the Government. As every 
country had its national holiday he be
lieved that Canada should have hers. At 
present Dominion Day was only a holiday 
for the youth of the eountry by the suffer
ance or caprice of employers, and he wished 
to have this day set apart in each ye*, 
oonaeorsted as it were to the flag of the 
Dominion.

Mr. CAMPBELL said the hon. 
had every right to introduce a 

this nature. The Government had 
oooasion, some years ago, oh- 

to a measure of this kind beoauae of 
the feeling of irritation that existed st that 
time in Nova Sootia. He trusted, how
ever, that that feeling had passed away, 
and if it was the pleasure of toe House, he 
had no objection to Dominion Day bring 
now made a statutory holiday.

The six months’ hoist was lost on a vote 
of 25 ye* and 36 nays.

The bill was then reed the second time.
PUBLIC EXPENDITURE.

Mr. PELLETIER resumed the debate on 
Mr. Meophenon’i motion respecting the 
pubtis jgp «éditais of the Dominion. He 

gnu nestsry I» occupy the 
In meeting the chargee 

of Mr. Mnepherseo since that had been so 
ably met by Mr. Scott

Mr. READ eaid he had been led to look 
into this question and had failed to find 
this increasing ei 

there was a <
On the oon- 

of ordinary ex
heads. whilevarions

i interest account had run np greatly it 
was for money wMch the Government had 
borrowed and not chargeable to ordinary 
expenditure. It was something which 
could not be avoided so long * we con
tinued to construct public works. But the 
decrease in ordinary expenditure waa 
steady ainoe 1874, except in 1876. In 1874 
it was $13.060,000 ; in 1878 $11,843,000. 
In Administration of Justice there was aa 
increase in eousequenoe of the Supreme 
Court, but in Police, Immigration and 
Quarantine, Ocean and River Service, Mis
cellaneous and other items there was a 
very considerable redaction. When dis
sected the Public Accounts showed tost 
the'principal cause of the increased ex- 
pediture was in Administration of Justice, 
Interest and Indian Grants. In the Post- 
office Service there was a large increase, 
but he thought there oould be no desire on 
the part of hon. gentlemen to starve the 
oouâtry service.

Mr. ALLAN considered that this ques
tion should not be dismissed in a partisan 
spirit, * it was a matter of very deep oon- 
cem. The disproportionate increase of ex
penditure in the publie service, * com
pared with revenue, was greatly due to 
the political pressure that was brought to 
be* on Miniates of the Crown. He 
thought Mr. Maopherson’» enquiry was 
a judicious one, and one that was 
not , at all calnulated to emhw- 
rese the hand» of the Government.

Dr. BBOU8E charged Mr. Maopherson 
with having Leon actuated by partisan 
motive in toil matter. He oontidered 
Canadians ought to be prend of their postal 
system. Although the expenditure for 
this service w* large, and had 
greatly increased, the people ware 
deriving great advantages from it, 
and they had value for their money.

At 6 p.m. Mr Maopherson moved the 
" nmentof the debate.

Senate then adjourned.

house of oommoNS-

Wednesday, April 2. 
CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.

Mr. McCUAIG introduced a bill to re
move doubts * to the true intent 
meaning of oertain provisions of the Can
ada Temperance Act of 1878.

The bill was read a first time.
TRENT RIVER WORKS.

Mr. KEELER moved the appointment 
of a select committee to take into consider
ation toe return to an address of this 
House of the 24th February last, relating 
to the river Trent mid Newcastle distort 
navigation and canal works. He eaid the 
return wMoh had been brought down 
showed thst eomething very uncommon 
had occurred in this matter. On October 
8te last, two days before the late Govern
ment went out of power, the Trent river 
works wee transferred by order-in-Counoil 
to tiie Ontario Government without noth», 
and in what appeared to be a secret man
ner. The whole pro needing seemed to him 
to be in direct violation of the law of the 
land, * toe works were plaoed end* the 
Dominion Government by the British North 
America Aot, and they were not of that 
oharaoter to be handed over to the Provin
cial Government. He understood that the 
transfer was made with a view te influ
encing the next general election in On
tario. It was in view ef this thst he 
moved that an enquiry should be made, so 
that if the works were improperly trans
ferred toe order-in-Conneil ef the 8th of 
October might be revoked.

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria) said the mat
ter was one of great publie importance, 
from a constitutional and parliamentary 
point of view. The first ooet of the* 
works was $670,000, and adding to that 
sum the repairs, the total expenditure on 
them would exceed a million of dollars. 
In the last days of its existence, the late

Government thought proper te hand them 
over to the Ontario Government 
when there was no parliamentary authority 
for so doing, and when there was no 
immediate urgency for such action. He 
questioned whetiwr a practically defunct 
Government had a right to give away Do- 
minion property in this manner. The 
works included 116 miles of lake naviga
tion and 92 mil* of river navigation, and 

there iso rnuoh were they used that 
fully forty-one steamers—many of them of 
Urge sise—navip ^— **“ —‘—
There were also 
the works. Lind to the extent of 20,000 
or 30,000 acres, and of great value, had 
also been handed over to the Province, 
looking at the* facts one naturally i 

made. Iti
id that the work» were handed over to the 

Ontario Government to be used in influenc
ing toe Ontario elections, and ho (Mr. 
Oamsreo) had information showing that 
Reform candidates in that vicinity now 
were boasting that the Provincial Gov
ernment had secured the land» 
and that soon the dams and other 
works would he torn down $ large 
quaatitiw of land wonld be reclamed 
and sold to perse* owning ad joining lands. 
He did not believe the late Government had 
power to hand valuable works and lends 
over to a provincial Government, and the 
only motive far it seesaed to be to give the 

vintial Government political influencepro vine 
to the <

Mr. BUBSHaM said the first intima
tion that w* giv* of the transfer ef the 
work» was when the Ontario Government 
proposed » thsir supplementary estimates 
a vote of $1,000, not tor toe mainteanoe, 
but for the removal of the work». Ha tea- 
tified to the value of the works and pro- 
tested against their transfer, simply foe the 
purpose of priul;~g the Ontario Govern
ment to say that it would be in a position 
to sell lands, and by bring able to say that, 
to endeavour to influence many of the
electors. (X)CKBUBN (Northumberland) 
raid that « id* had prevailed that the 
Trent valley and works might ultimately 
be need* a short route from the great 
West to the mean. A company waa incor
porated in 1874 having that object, it bring 
alleged that a saving of distance would be 
effected of 200 mil* from Uhioago to Mont
res!. In oonsequenee of the financial 
stringency of the times the scheme was net 
proceeded with. If this work oould not be 
proceeded with * Government work, it 
would have been carried out by a private, 
company, which w* strongly supported in 
the United States. By oriUr-in-Council 
the whole scheme was swept away, al
though no grant of public money oould be 
made without vote of Parliament. He waa 
at a low to know on what pretence the 
works oould be transferred to the Ontario 
Government by the Into Administration in 
ite last hours of existence. Serious litiga
tion might ensue in regard to the transfer 
of obligations and rignts under order-in- 
CounciL If the works at Hastingi were 
not maintained, the whole of the property 
of a company having a capital of one mil
lion dollars wonld be utterly destroyed, 
and there were undoubted obligations on 
the part of the Dominion Government to 
maintain the work». The transfer was 
made without hon. members belonging to 
the district being made acquainted with it 
until some time after the meeting of Par
liament.

Mr. MACKENZIE eaid the making of a 
canal on the route to the Georgian Bay had 
been pronounced impracticable long ago. 
The work» were a source of expen* to the 
Dominion, and yielded no advantage what
ever, and it was the interest of the Govern
ment to get rid of works which were not 
now, and never would be, of any possible 
profit.

Mr. BROWN (Hastings) contended that 
the Ontario Government should assume the 
responsibility of maintaining the works, 
which had art been done. He urged that 

should be maintained in the in- 
jhe. mills and other industries in 
valley and in the public interest

(Cardwell) said in letters 
he vu informed that the 

transfer or* made, not in the interests of 
the oountry, but in the interests of the 
Reform party. The Government oould, 
had it wanted to transfer the works, have 
done so at an earlier date than a day be
fore their resignation. In the neighbour
hood of the works there vu great to* 
last the work» should not be maintained, 
agi that ww one reason why the transfer 
was so oMeotionable.

Mr. BO WELL said that it vu strange 
that the late Government should have 
waited a day before ite resignation to 
transfer the work» to the Ontario Govern- 
ment The late Government should have 
stipulated with the Ontario Government 
for the maintenance of the works. For 
years «peculators had been endeavouring 
to, get possession of the land on the* 
works belonging to the Government, 
and then pomne the policy the Ontario 
Government evidently intended to follow— 
and that was to *11 the lands and put the 
money in their pockets. There vu scarcely 
aa acre in 20,000 or 30,000 acres of fanning 
land along the whole line which wouL not 
*11 for $40 per acre. It w* strange that 
the doctrine respecting local works being 
plaoed under provinoUlgovemmente should 
now be advocated when the late Premier 
had effected local improvements to the ad
vantage of his own political friend». The 
whole transaction connected with the Trent 
works appeared to he a second edition of 
the transfer of property belonging to the 
Intercolonial railway at Metapedia tj a 
friend of the late Government for a few 
hundred dollar», although it was worth
^sTjOHN MACDONALD said there 

were two pointa in the caw whieh called 
I* consideration. . One vu whether the 
action of the Government waa a legal one, 
and the other vu whether if it waa legal 
it was judicious. From listening to the 
arguments of the hon. member from Vic
toria (Mr. Oamerqn), it ooonrred to him 
that we late Government had no right to 
transfer the property, and if so, the order- 
in-Oonaril would be voided, even if it had 
been advertised, which it w* not. An
other point was this. The provisions of the 
Public Works Art relating to the transfer 
of property to a provincial Govern
ment read * follows : — “ One condi
tion of every snob lea* or transfer 
of any bridge, road, or publie work, shall 
be that such wort shall be kept in thorough 
repair.” That provision w* not madein 
the transfer * it should have been to make 
it legal. He thought it would be found 
beyond a doubt that the convey
ance vu illegal, and if * the Minister of 
Public Works would be guilty of derelic
tion of duty if he did not take immediate 
possession of the property, interfere with 
the* who were destroying it, and proceed 
against them * trespassers. But 
suppose it vu within the province of the 
Dominion Government to make the trans
fer, vu it just and right to do * f They 
were just about to resign ; they were no 
long* responsible to the country ; their ex
istence vu counted, not by days, bnt by 
hours ; and yet they oould coolly hand 
over works which had ooet so much money 
to the looal Government in order to prevent 
responsible men from having the power to 
deal with the property. The transfer was 
wrong, unjust, unconstitutional, and one 
of the moot inexcusable acts of which a 
government oould he guilty. He hoped 
the Committee would inquire into the 
disastrous consequence to the people 
•/footed by the transfer. The Committee, 
he hoped, would addre* itself to it with 
all speed, far a more unjustifiable, impro
per, and he vu about to say wicked, art 
was nev* oommitted by a Government.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT said that negotia
tions had been going on for a longtime be
tween the Ontario and Dominion Govern
ments, How far they were verbal he was 
not aware. There w* nothing unconsti
tutional in completing negotiations already 
f* advanced. If Government had desired 
to retain office, they might have remained 
in office three months long* and met Par-

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the late 
Ministry might have remained in office un
til Parliament had pawed a vote ef want of 
confidence. A little bird had said that

®*rww

very i 
took

such was the intention of the Government 
(He*, hear.) A little bird alao said that 
owing to the foot that the hon. gentleman 
had Drought the credit of toe oountry * 
low, and oould not go to England * a dis
credited Finance Minister and float a new 
loan, the Government were obliged to ra
ver* their original decision. (He*, he*.)

Mr. MACKENZIE denied toe assertion». 
Their decision was to clow all business and 
then resign. Ho defied the hon. gentleman 
to produce any proof to the contrary, or to 
bring forward the bird. The Premier had 
given a legal opinion without studying the 
question or knowing the terms of the 
lea»*, There would be claims on leas* 
against the Dominion Government.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said, what he 
stated wu that any claim that they might 
have would come against the Dominion 
Government, and not against the Ontario 
Government. (He*, he*.)

Mr. MACKENZIE raid that that vu a 
nice way of getting out of it. But he 
it that the Dominion Government 

would not be responsible. The Ontario 
Government only decided to accept the 
worts oo the 4th Ootober, and in trans
ferring the works he believed he did what 
wae quite right.

Iti. KIRKPATRICK supported the po
sition of the First Minister, and said that 
the tranefw had been made to per** who 
had exprewly stated that they would not 
take tine property subject to the liabili
ties.

The motion was oarried.
LIGHTHOUSE AT FRESQU’ ISLE 

BAY.
Mr. KEELER moved far letters relating 

to the building and eelaoting of the site of 
the lighthouw erected last summer is 
Preeqs’ Isle Bey, Northumberland, On
tario. He eaid that in this caw public 
money wu spent tor party purposes, * the 
lighthouw, which ooet $3,000, vu quite

Sir ALBERT SMITH» (Westmoreland) 
eaid that the oerrespomdenoe showed that 
numerous applications were made for the 
lighthou*.

The motion vu agreed to.
THE ELECTION ACT.

Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) resumed 
the debate on the motion of Mr. Cawy for 
the second reading of the bill to amend the 
Art respecting the election of members of 
the Hou* of Commons end the motion of 
Mr. Artell in amendment “ That the bill 
be read the second time this day six 
months.” He objected to thfc clan* pro
viding for the disqualification of a success
ful oaadidate who may at any time before 
Ma nomination have treated a person who 
was an elector. The bill was like a trap 
wt by knavee to catch fools.

Mr. CASEY—Order, ord*.
Mr. MACKENZIE eaid if the hon. gen- 

tleman attached one term to the introducer 
of the bill he muet aooept the other him
self. (Laughter. )

Mr. ROBERTSON raid he did not mean 
to apply the term " knave” to that gentle
man. Neither did he think the cap wonld 
fit. He used it in the p*liamentary sen*. 
The difficulty in the bill vu that it would 
bring within the operations of the Art 
people who had no intention of violating 
the law. For hie part he thought oanvaw- 
ing could he stopped altogether, except w 
far * addressing public meetings was oon- 
oemed.

Dr, STRANGE thought the Election 
Art wae at present too stringent No can
didate could go before the electors, and if 
he vu aoeustomed to treat his Mends, im
mediately stop his habit, howev* good his 
intentions and denies. It was almost im
possible for a candidate to oondurt an elec
tion without there being a possibility of 
some one being called against him. He op- 
posed the present bUL

Mr. WHITE (Beat Hastings) said that at 
the Septerabw election in his constituency, 
the Reformera told the electors that toe 
ballot» wonld be numbered and it would be 
known how
proposed Mil
election!* He favoured open voting; end 
hoped the ballot system might be abolish
ed. He opposed toe preesnt bill « well aa 
that of the non. memo* for North Simooe 
(Mr. McCarthy).

Dr. ORTON suggwted that instead ef 
rendering the law more intricate, * this 
bill would, it would be well if the Hou* 
legislated in the direction of simplifying 
the law. He w* in favour of recounting 
—when a recount vu demanded—the 
ballots rejected by the scrutineers. This 
would prevent tampering with the ballot- 
box* after the elections, which some un
scrupulous partisans were ready to do.

Mr. PLUMB reminded the Hou* that a 
form* Conservative Government had plaoed 
the trial of election cm* under the judges. 
An amended election law was introduced 
by the late Government, and under it 
great frauds were committed $ but 
no amendment was then moved by the hon. 
member for West Elgin (Mr. Cawy. ) When 
the election law had been tampered with 
by hon. gentlemen opposite, loop hoi* of 
escape were found to favour corrupt prae- 
tices at elections. A clan* was added 
under which no prosecution oould be oom- 
menoed against a candidate daring the 
session, and a candidate who had fought 
hi» way into the Hou* oould hold hie seat 
during the fast session of any P*liament. 
The member for West Elgin wae not 
satisfied with the legislation his leaders 
had given to the eountry and he came down 
with a bill every clan* of which could be 
disposed of by anyone who knew anything 
about the English law. The’ special 
object of the bill was to punish an elect* 
called Day, who* acta were declared by a 
judge not to be corrupt. The effenoe of 
treating was described in the Aot. Having 
shown the absurdity of inwrting a clan* 
providing that any candidate or agent who 
practised general treating should be fined 
$200, he raid the bill of the hon. member 
for North Simooe (Mr. McCarthy) was 
worthy of consideration, but such was not 
the oaw with the pre*nt bill.

Mr. ROSS (Middlesex) said the present 
bill was intended to ole* up some of the 
avenu* to corrupt practices, • the 
principal feature of which was treat
ing. He knew of no agency so de
moralising to toe electorate as treating.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) asked where 
w* the hon, membw lor West Middle*! 
whew a motion in faveur of prohibition 
was made in the last Parliament. He 
then came forward and submitted a 
motion to declare that the time vu 
inopportune for action. The hon. gentle
mans temperance prinoiplw were merely 
political claptraps. People in Canada 
held that the law w* stringent enough 
now, as it had already been decided that 
if a person, though not appointed agent, 
had been seen in a committee-room treat
ing, the candidate vu responsible for that 
treating. But in this bill a more stringent 
provision was made, for, according to it, if 
a gentleman who had been defeated at the 
fast eleotien was spoken of to-day * 
a possible candidate for the next general 
election five years hence, one single aot 
of treating by him during the next 
five years would result, not merely in the 
voiding of his election, but in the disquali
fication of the unfortunate candidate. And 
although this strict rule w* applied to the 
candidate, in this bill provision vu insert
ed allowing a deputy returning officer to 
commit any numb* of mistakes, and per
haps fraud, such * that which wu oom
mitted in' toe Jaoqu* Cartier election case, 
without punishment « invalidation of the 
election. He was opposed to the making 
of toe ballot more lax. He had been op 
posed to the ballot, but now that he had 
seen how well it had worked, how it had 
removed the system of looal party terrorism 
which the Reform party had exercised over 
its supporters, and how it had resulted in 
people riving a free expression of opinion 
on ' public matters—one good result of 
which had been the return to power of the 
Conservative party-he wished to s* that 
Aot sustained, and he wished to prevent 
any attempt to weaken it from being sno- 
oeaefuL For the* reasons he supported 
the six months’ hoist.

Mr. CASEY oomplained that the Min
istry had not expressed an opinion upon 
his little bilL (Laughter.) He denied 
that the member f* West Middlesex had

not, while the Reformers were in power, 
dene anything in the in teres* of temper- 
acre, and pointed in proof of his denial to the 
Soott Temperance Aot, Which temperance 
people, he raid, looked upon * toe Art 
suited to their wants. He intimated that 
it would be better tor toe personal inter
ests of the hon. member tor East Hastings 
(Mr. ArteU) if be withdrew his motion for 
the six months' hoi it.

Mr. OASEY asked hon. gentlemen op- 
posite to allow the bill to go to the oom- 
mittee to which the bill of the hon. mem
ber for North Simooe ‘had been referred. 
The lead* of the Government had inti
mated hie willmgnq* to allow that.

Dr. TUPPER said that the hon. member 
for West Elgin having rejected the pro
posal of the lead* of the Government to 

er it to the same committee as the bill 
the hen. memo* for North Simooe, as'a

had ensued, and the six months’ 
heist had been moved. He hoped the 
Hou* would adopt the amendment.

The amendment giving the bill the six 
months' hoist vu then carried.

The Hou* adjourned at 1230 e.m.

THE SENATE-

w they voted. Yet under the 
üljmoh select done by^a dgpsty.

Thursday, Aprils.
CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.

In tiie Campbell divorce ease, Jam* 
Keith Gordon w* called to the b* of the 
Hou* and examined under oath * to the 
servi* ef notice upon respondent. The 
witne* having withdrawn,

Mr. BBE80R moved that Mra. Camp
bell’s petition be read.

The motion was agreed to, and the peti
tion was referred to the Committee on 
Standing Orders and Private BUls.

PROHIBITION IN MANITOBA
Mr. GIRARD introduced a bill to amend 

the Canada Temperance Act of 1878, * 
f* * the same may become applicable to 
Maaitoba.

CIVIL SERVICE EXPENDITURE.
Mr. KAULBACH resumed the adjourn

ed debate on the subject introduced by 
Mr. Maopherson in the following words :— 
Tqcall attention to toe increasing annnal 
expenditure in tiie departments of the pub
lic service, and enquire if the Government 
has und* consideration e scheme of sub
stantial retrenchment. He thought Mr. 
Maopherson deserved thanks for having 
brought this important subject before the 
Hou*. He saw no reason why the ooet of 
ooDeoting a diminished revenue from Cus
tom» should have increased * largely. He 
thought that the increased cost of poet 
offices m citi* had not been satis
factorily explained. Since the prewnt 
Government had come into pew* they 
had shown a ' desire to decree* 
the expenditure.

Mr. DEVER said that Mr. Maopherson 
had done good *rvice in bringing financial 
questions before the notice of the public. 
He did not agree with him, howev*. that 
thé safari* of Ministers should be reduced. 
In fact, they were not Urge enough now. 
There were, howev*, gther ways in which 
a raving could be effected. In super
annuations alone, the increa* of expen
diture und* the late Government was 
steady and rapid, having run up some 
$300,000 in four years. He condemned 
them for having prematurely put the 
Weight» and Measures Art mto opera
tion, and entailed an unnecessary ex
pen*, amounting to $377,000, during their 
term of office upon the eountry. He 
ment to the Art, and reduced expenditure.

Mr. KAULBACH—They have reduced 
it $37,000 this year.

Mr. DEVER was aware of that, but 
hoped they would even do bettor.

Mr. FLINT defended the poet office ex
penditure, and contended that the salarie* 
of oountry postmasters should he increased. 
He pointed to the fart that einoe 1874 the 
expenditure on repairing and furnishing 
Rideau Hall had been $215,160; and he 

that before cutting down the to
ot members and toe salaries of

to high plan*
Mr. McLKLAN moved the adjourn

ment of the debate until to-morrow.
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR LETHLLIER.
Mr. CAMPBELL, before the adjourn

ment of the House, announced that the 
Government had advised his Excellency to 
dismira Lieut. -Governor Letelli*, but that 
tiie ca* had been referred to England in 
ord* to settle for the future the relations 
between the Dominion and the Provincial 
Governments * f* as the office of Lieu
tenant-Governor is concerned.

The Hon* adjourned at 5.35 p.m.

HOUSE OF OOMMONS.

Thursday, April 3.
THE TRENT WORKS.

Dr. TUPPER laid on the table furth* 
papers connected with the Trent navigation 
works.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR LETELLI ER.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD ro* and said : 

—Mr. Speaker, before the orders of the 
day are called, I have to state that I wait
ed on his Excellency the Governor-General 
and informed him that after the resolution 
of the Senate of the last session of Parlia
ment and the resolution of the Hou* of 
Commons daring the present session it was 
the opinion of hie Excellency’s advisers 
that the usefulness of M. Leteilier, Lient. - 
Governor of Quel*», was gone, and advised 
that in the public interest it was expedient 
he should be removed from his office. His 
Excellency thereupon was pleased to state 
that * the federal system introduced by 
the British North America Art, 1867, was 
until then unknown in Great Britain * hro 
colonies, there were no precedents to guide 
him to a decision in the present os*, and 
aa it would aettie the future relations be
tween the Dominion and provincial Gov
ernments * far * the office of Lieut.-Gov- 
emor wae oenoemed, he deemed it expedi
ent to submit the advice offered him and 
the whole oa*and attendant circumstano* 
to h* Majesty’s Government for their con
sideration and instructions,

THE TARIFF.
Mr. SNOWBALL resumed the debate on 

the tariff resolutions, prophesying thst the 
tariff was going to ruin New Brunswick in
asmuch ra that it would increa* the price 
of floor, and destroy the carrying trade 
between that Province, England and the 
United States. He denied that England 
und* free trade was suffering to the extent 
reported, and claimed that goods sent 
there for sale were only sent as an adver
tisement, and that they, not being sold, 
were afterwards returned to the United 
States. If protection was wanted here at 
all, he wanted to have it in smell doses, 
and on articles for the production of which 
we had all the materials end labour in the 
oountry. He advocated protection to the 
fishing interest, so that our fish should not 
be destroyed with impunity. He hoped 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries would 
SCC to tKia,

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier), said 
the question of protection or free trade 
had been before the oountry for some 
time part Upon it the people 
had given their verdict, and he 
waa one of those who accepted that verdict 
aa right, and who oould not agree that the 
people were wrong and the minority were 
right. Time, howev*, weald tell. He 
hnd faith to protection, and notwithstand
ing the statement ef the previous speakers 
that it had ruined the United S ta tee, he 
believed that the fact that that oountry 
had redeemed its national currency waa a 
proof that prosperity existed in it. Pro
tection had also made France the moat 
prosperous of all nations. The prewnt 
policy of Germany was protection, and 
even in Great Britain it was rapidly gain
ing ground. Protection oould rave Canada 
from starvation. It wae said that the pro
posed tariff was anti-British. Bat it was a 
Canadian one. Customs’ regulations were 
not a matter of sentiment in England. An 
examination of the English tariff would 
show discriminations against the Colonies, 
and particularly against Canada. Under 
the tariff of 1862 toere was a duty of 10s. 
levied on be* imported from the Isle of 
Man and £1 from Canada. Under that of

1874 all spirits imported from Canada into 
th? W» ” except rum, were charged 
a duty of 8». fid., whereas the duty on British 
and Irish spirits was 6s. 6d. At the prewnt 
ti™6 «pinte imported into Great Britain 
from British Colonies were charged with a 
duty of 10s. 2d., whereas the exciw duty 
oo. the same article produced in
Great Britain was 10s., * a
difference of 2d. per gallon against 
Canada. An examination of toe treaties 
with foreign countries, Uepeeially with 
France, showed that discriminations had 
been made against British colonies. He 
had a list of one hundred articles the 
duties upon which were altogether in 
favour at Great Britain and against the 
British colonies, and more particularly 
Can*!». The duty qn tea imported from 
England into France was 3f. under the 
teeaty, which had been renewed a few 
d»y« ago, where* the duty charged on the 
TÎ?V£rti^ **Ported from Canada was 
Ilf. 20c. The duty on wooden ships en- 
tiering Fran* from Canada was 40f. per 
ton, while English-built ships were charg- 

duty on iron ships 
brought from Censda was 50f., ss 
2f. on ^ English-built vessels of that class. 
If we did not take care of our interests not 
eren Great Britain would guard them. 
Above all he wae Canadian and in favour 
of Canada fCheers. \

Mr. WADE alluded to the questionable 
taetira whieh brought the late Govern- 
ment into power, and contrasted them 
with the great principle upon the adoption 
of which by toe oountry the prewnt Gov
ernment succeeded to office. While in 
office the Reformers had declined to 
give protects*, time injuring the people, 
and the people had given their verdict on 
the question. The 
engaged in adding i 
tiening the wisdom <
(He*, he*.)

Mr. WHITE (Renfrew) raid that the 
denunciations of the Opposition members 
respecting the imposition of the prewnt 
tariff were a strong condemnation of hon. 
gentlemen on toe front Opposition benches. 
The ex-Finanoe Minister, who had a 
bettor knowledge of the state of the fin
ancée than other members not in the secrets 
of the Government, admitted that if we 
had been accustomed to an income-tax, 
he would have proposed such an impost 
last serai on. We were in a bettor position 
now than then, and it appeared that, in 
addition to other deficits there would 
be a deficiency during toe present ye* of 
$2000,000. It was under too* circum
stances the duty of an administration to 
impose such duties ra would produoe an 
equilibrium between expenditure and 
revenue. Hon. gentlemen opposite seem
ed to have suddenly developed a love 
for those engaged in that trade—but very 
late in toe day. They did not ooneidm the 
lumber trade m 1874 when the then Finance 
Minister proposed to make a general ad
vance of 24 per cent, on the 15 per cent, 
list. They did not consider the interest of 
the lumber trade when they proposed to 
take toe article of tea off toe free 
list and pnt a duty of 6 cents per lb. 
on the article used by the lumberers. 
But during this session they had endea
voured to create an imprewion against the 
prewnt Administration because, as toe Op
position alleged, the lumber industry had 
not been protected. He (Mr. White) was 
quite willing to admit that that trade was 
of the greatest importance to the country, 
and he would be sorry to decry the trade 
in whieh he had betel brought up and 
which he had followed all his life. But 
the House oould not get over this fart that 
the exporta of toe products of the forest 
from toi» oountry were annually decreasing, 
for while in 1873 we exported lumber to 
the value of $28,000,000 we exported last 
ye* only $20,000,000 worth. View- 
mg the tariff, as a whole, he believed it 
would meet the wish* ) of the people 
and be generally accepted.

Mr. MUTTART raid he waa amused at 
the lie* sad made by toe Opprartfan for 
the opinion of the people to be token at 
the polls on the tariff. The whole policy 
had, hnweora; bee* fully dteouwechtiSre 
the electi*■, and if an appeal were now 
made the present party in power weald be 
sustained oy even a larger majority. When 
the fiscal system which nad been inaugur
ated had been fully earned out, trade 
would be encouraged and the people made 
self-reliant and prosperous.

Mr. McDONALD (Victoria, N. 8.) re
ferred to the hard times which had pre
vailed in tiie oountry, and 00atended that 
both partira should unite for the purpose of 
mendmg matters. He condemned the late 
Government for its want of policy, and ex
pressed himself aa in favour of giving the 
policy of the preeent Government a fair 
trial. If the Opposition had a better policy 
they could announce it and he would con
sider it favourably, but pending the in
troduction of a policy by them in the in
terest of the country he wonld support that 
which had just been introduced.

Mr. TASSE said':—Mr. Speaker. At the 
outaet I must congratulate the Government, 
I must congratulate the Finance Minister 
upon having submitted a tariff which will 
commend itself to toe approval of a great 
majority of toe members of this House, 
of a great majority of the people 
of this country. This tariff is a com
plete vindication* of the principles 
professed by the Conservative party. It is 
nota half measure,. ‘‘ neither fish nor flesh.” 
It ia a thorough protective, a thorough 
Canadian, a thorough national tariff. 
Whilst on the Opposition bench*, our 
party oommitted themselves to s measure 
which—according to toe motion of the then 
honourable lead* of toe Left, sin* hap
pily transferred to your right, Mr. Speaker, 
—would protect the agricultural, the 
mineral, and toe manufacturing interests 
of this country. And notwithstanding the 
volcanic eruptions of the honourable mem
bra for South Brant, notwithstanding all 
his thunder—and a toundra that had no 
lightning—the mort inveterate opponent of 
the Government cannot dispute the fact 
that our pled»*, our promisee have been 
fully redeemed. Our reform friteids are 
fond of extelling the prosperity ef Eng
land, but we are fully aware that if 
the Moth* Country possesses an im- 
men* capital, that if her fonda are inverted 
in almost every land, that if she rules the 
mm—en object of pride to every eon of 
Britannia—few ooontriee have to-day so

gentlemen exalt the prosperity of the Moth* 
Country, they torjget systematically to men
tion what protection has dune for some of the 
moat important and richest peoples under 
the sun. They do not state, for instance, 
that France und* a healthy system of 
protection enjoys probably the largest sum 
of prosperity, and that nowhere is wealth 
so generally distributed. Not many years 
sgo, sir, she seemed to be prostrate, aft* 
one of the most disastrous wars that ever 
afflicted a nation. But a great man was 
then at the helm of State—M. Thiers. 
He set himself nobly at work, fully deter
mined to stir up the despondent spirits ef 
the nation, to repair the ravages of the 
war, and to restore France, if possible, to 
h* form* proud position. Did he adopt 
free bade principles, Mr. Speak*, to save 
France, to restore her affairs ? Not at all 
Although the heneurable leader of the Left 
contends that no ** wm in his sens* can 
favour protection "—a very graceful com
pliment to the intelligence of this House— 
to the intelligence of the great majority of 
the electors. M. Thiers resorted to one 
of the most protective systems that ever 
were inaugurated—a system which, 
although called an 11 unmixed evil,” has 
given to France an immense revenue, has 
enabled her to pay her enormous war ran
dom, has revived her agriculture, her 
commerce, to such an extent that she 
has fully recovered h* former prosperity. 
The system has produced such marvellous 
results in France that Germany has been 
compelled reluctantly to adopt the policy 
of h* old rivaL Prince Bismarck may not 
have been “ in his senses ”—according to 
the honourable leader of toe Left—but we 
all know that aft* having given free trade 
a fair trial, he has been forced to admit 
that it had cot benefitted hie country, and 
that protection alone could ameliorate the 
condition of bade and manufactures. The 
gentlemen opposite have given US the rasur

J

posing 1

Government

■*ist ere long free trade will be estab-

Sin the United States, bnt no great* 
n could be indulged in. Since 1865 
ere have been longing «tor the renewal o!

------- relations with onr neighbours,
;ve we obtained! We have 
to Washington for that pur- 

Mr. Brown being the last, and 
has been the result of their 
> Whilst we opened our mar-j 

to most of their commodities^ 
» Chine* wall around them, imJ 
iee on our products aa high as SO 

rssat It is not the first time 
that proteetion has been applied here 

* the evils now * universally 
of. At a time of a great 
depression a Conservative 

__ ________established in J859 a pro
tective tariff of 20 per cent, and even 25 
mt cent, in oertain branches of industry. 
The Conservative rulers of that time—of 
whom one of them is our pre*nt Prime 
Minister—did not proclaim that thev could 
do nothing to alleviate the commercial 
suffering, that the causes of the distress 
were beyond their control, and that nature ' 
must supply the remedy. They held, on 
the contrary, that they could do ranch to 
improve the condition of the country, that 
it was their dnty to help the people ov* 
whom they were ruling by such legislative 
mesne as were at their disposal, and they 
made the first and successful step in the 
way of a Canadian National Policy. Mr. 
Speaker, every true citizen of this country 
mast have suffered for the last fear years 
beyond measure in witnessing the policy of 
inaction of the late Cabinet. From a party 
point of view Conservative! might have re
joiced at their admitted incapacity to af
ford relief, but from a patriotic standpoint 
—and I believe there ia yet such a thin 
patriotism ; I believe there is yet such a 

as » national spirit, onr dnty towards 
oar country being paramount in my esti
mation to our duty towards our party— 
every Canadian must regret that effectual 
measures hare not been adopted sooner, if 
■ot to create prosperity, at least 
to relieve the unexampled commercial 
•offering pervading the whole land. 
With this tariff Mr. Speaker, will be in
fused a new life and a new vitality into 
oar agriculture, into onr commerce and 
into our industry. The* three great in
terests of the State are inseparable, and 
what affects one beneficially cannot fail to 
benefit the other». The hon. late Finance 
Minister and his colleagues have assumed 
to speak on behalf of toe country in rais
ing them voice—and in the case of the 
hon. membra for South Brant it has been a 
thundering voice—«gainst the tariff—
against that " thing,s as it has been called 
by that gentleman. The hon. gentlemen 
oppoeite may sneer at that “thing," bnt 
that little “thing"—that “bitter thing" 
devised by toe enemy—has been almost 
" * * ” of toi "the draft-knell of their party, and will 
keep them in the cold shades of o' 
loafer than they dream of. With this 
tariff we shall cease to be mere exporters 
of raw material to be purchased by for
eigners and brought back to Canada in 
some manufactured shape. Our country, 
air, imports foreign fabrics every year to 
toe extent of $60,000,006, and if the* 
articles—or a great part of them—could 
be fabricated here, thousands and 
thousands df operatives would get em
ployment, whilst, as it is, a proportionate 
number of artisans subsist by us in foreign 
1 *“ We would rave alao an immense

l which we export every ye* to en- 
fareigners, and which drains the best 

luesnro* ot the nation. With this tariff 
Mr. Spaak*, we «hall see our most vain- 
able min* of coal and iron fully worked 
oat, tone enlarging the field of labour and 
giving a new impulse to our development. 
There, are items which I might have pre
ferred a little high*. There are others 
which1! might have liked low*. But as it 
is positively impossible to fabricate a tariff 
capable of meeting every one’s taste, every 
one’s fancies, or every one’s interrat, I 
it to be a dnty, a paramount duty of the 
occasion, to waive any personal opinion 
I may entertain on separate points, and to 
accept the reeult of the exertions, the pa
triotic exrations, ef the Government * a 
whole, on the broad principle of protection 
to onr native industries, in ord* to secure 
what toe eountry needs, what the country 
demands, and what, I am sure, the country 
will obtain by the adoption of the preeent 
mrasnre—by the adoption of onr Na

Mr, LONGLEY said the people of Can
ada properly looked to the Natioaal Policy 
for relief from the difficulties under which 
the eountry wae suffering. Under it equal 
righto between Canada and the United 
State» would be restored and placed on a 
fair bams. He felt quite confident that ' 
Canada was able to compete successfully 
with all comers. He criticised the action 
of the late Government, and attributed to 
them in a large degree the depressed state 
of teede. He prophesied that before five 
years had passed the advantages of the 
new tariff would be generally acknow
ledged. The prosperity of other days 
would have ere that returned, and onr 
manufacturing and all other interests 
would be in a flourishing condition

THE LETELLIER MATTER.
Mr. OUIMET ro* and said :—Mr. 

Speak*, before I move the adjournment of 
toe debate I ask the indulgence of the 
Hou* in offering a few obsravations. 
Every bee. member remembers the rather 
startling statement that has been made to 
this Hoe* this afternoon by the right hon. 
the Preaai* in regard to what had passed 
between him and his Excellency the Gov- 
eroor-General * regards the dismissal of 
the Lieut. -Governor of Quebec. According 
to the statement made by toe right hon. the 
Premier, this Hon* was informed that, 
according to the raeolution that was 
passed by this Hou* on toe 4th March 
last censuring the Lient -Govern* of 
Quebec, the Government here thought 

te recommend to his Exoel- 
toe advice that the usefulness 

of Mr, Letelli er, Lieutenant-Governor of 
Quebec, waa gone, and therefore they re
commended his dismissal, to his Excellency; 
that his Excellency had been pleased to in
form toe right hon. toe Premier that the 
question was a new one, that the federal 
system wm not much known in England, 
that toere was no precedent in the matter, 
and that he would refer the matter to the 
Government of h* Majesty the Queen. In 
making the few remarks I intend to make 
now, I wish to place myaelf in the right 
Position before the Hou*. I rise here, not 
« account of my being, and having been 
in toe past—as I hope to be in the future— 
a follower of the prraent Government. I 
do not ri* to blame the Government far 
what they have done. But I ri* * a 
representative of the people who* righto 
have been trampled upon by a high* au
thority, by the Governor-General, who, I 
believe, has acted unconstitutionally. 
(He*, he*.) The Leteilier ques
tion, ra a Quebec question, has 
now Mitered a new phase. This is 
no more a party battle. This is no more 
a question on which we might differ in 
opinion. The question of Leteilier Iras 
disappeared from the face of this Do
minion. Now ' the question that rises is 
«lia. The distinguished nobleman who ia 
now toe Governor-General believes, or has 
*°tod so as to lead us to think that he 
“•“•vea, he has toe authority to refer the 
Mvioe ef his Ministers in a question, pure 
*■” «impie, of administration, wherein the 
*j*P«ial interests are not oonoeracd 
■mlwrt and which, according to onr 
*nowledge, or at least in my humble 
gwmm, ought to be wttled by this 
Government * his Excellency und*
*dvioe of his Ministers. And Mr.
»het » toe u* o( all toi, dise

with which we have ___  _
f08»d f* ft, te* four * five days if his 

the Governor-General has the 
“■“* to step in and interfere and 
J bis Ministers that in a

of looal administration he will 
_*x*tly refuse their advice, 

-T*1”* it to be reviewed by the Downing 
1 end the offioers ef the Im- 

17 Well, Mr. Speak*,
* been debated far 

to ”ye ie to be emit ov* to England 
-1. m vie Weil by toe Downing street 

—Hue can well ray that a 
1 of time will be spared by el

1



■ending the tariff to England, andonoe lending the tariff to England, and 
haring the views of the Colonial Office 
upon it, by referring it to the Imperial 
Parliament again if we amend it If this 
were done no one knows where it will end. 
Mr. Speaker, as a representative of the 
people I hare felt hnmiliattd this after
noon, I have felt that we were nothing 
here for the last twenty-eight or thirty 
years. _I hare believed that we had re
sponsible Government but I hare been 
tanght this afternoon that I was wrong, 
sums the advice of a Ministry, backed by 
a majority of Mine House of 180 mem
bers should be seul 
to be reviewed. I 
Speaker, to hear that s

fully conversant with all stamps though soldits and news agents were their opposition to the tariff is net serious 
They attack the National Policy in view of 
toe approaching elections in Ontario and 
Quebec, with a hope that by raising the 
prejudices of the people they might regain 
the power that has escaped them. He 
toen teed a letter of Mr. Mjr’t and quoted 
from the speech made at Quebec by Mr. 
tanner, both of whom favoured protection- 
and, continuing, asked how in the face of 
such evidence the liberal» could be really 
freetraders? He concluded by offering
hie mmwwf me tksa------------- a-a»_# _ _ »

THE WASHINGTON TREATY.privileges, will see that any ad'_____
give to her Majesty, upon which toe wifi 
»ot beyond a doubt, will be in consonance 
with our privileges and constitutional 
right», with our charter, the Confederation 
Act, with our position as a self-governing 
people under her paramount authority.

Mr. OOCKBURN (Northumberland) said 
—I cannot accept the explanation of 
the head of the Government I regret it 
extremely, because 1 do not believe that 
SUch reasoning will convince this Home 
and the country that the course that is be
ing taken to-day is in accordance with the 
constitution granted to this Dominion and 
this Parliament. I cannot repeat the lan
guage used by toe hen. member who hue 
moved the adjournment for this reason. 
We are not in this Home for one moment 
to breathe e word that can reflect upon her

from thorn,— _______________ , as was obvious.
If they were not credited with the sale of 
■tamps, where would their revenue come 
from ? In reply to Dr. Brome he said that 

were carried through CurropondeBM fcwpretiog Abrogation ef 
the Fishery Hums.though more letter

toe mails last year________ ____________
less mail matter by 2,600,000 pieces. Con
sequently the increased expense was not 
due to that came* In conclusion he thanked 
hie friends who had Stood by him through 
the debate.

Mr. CAMPBELL said as it was nearly 
six o’clock, and as he could ' “
the question in ten minutes,

Nkw York, April 2.—The Herald says
On February 27, in executive session, the 
"•■ata passed » resolution favouring an 
esriy termination of the fisheries and cua- 
tonie arrangements between the United 
States and Great Britaifr. Secretary Evarte 
toerenpon immediately began . correspon
ds"” with the British government look
ing to the prompt 
Minister Welshw

WM notified w uuvenuueni
Mde that free «to and fito oil would be 
2a*rB .thnn equivalent fog the provincial 

ild be better to ear- 
iff the fishing privi- 
the remaining six 
a a resumption by 
odnteolof our own 
red period. In re- 
November 7, reiter-

—------- - - je fiah and fish oil
wese e totaUy inadequate return for the 
Canadian concession to onr fishermen.

,___,_, he wodldmove
that the debate be adjourned till Monday. 

The debate was accordingly adjoured. 
The House adjourned at 6 p.m.

sorry, Mr.e ________ ____
member of this House, that gentleman 
who I believe has always fought the peo
ple’s battles for responsible government, 
and who has given so many years of disin
terested and very important and profitable 
services to his country, had to stand up 
here and make that statement—a state
ment the nature of which I believe im
plies a renunciation of responsible govern
ment. And I suppose, Mr. Speaker, I 
would underrate toe patriotism of the Op
position, of hon. gentlemen opposite, if I 
thought they did not feel as much humil
iate» by that announcement from the 
Prime Minister. After all, we are not 
here to fight the battle to preserve some 
men, or to maintain in power some happy 
men who have the patronage, honour and 
salary of Ministers of toe Crown. We are 
not here to fight in order to take their 
places. We are here as the representatives 
of toe people, as the defender* of the con
stitution, and we must see, when the right* 
of toe people are tampered with—to what
ever party we belong—that those rights 
be upheld. And from whatever soar* the 
encroachment may come we must see that 
the party who attempts to put down toe 
rights of the people shall learn that this 
cannot be done with impunity. As I have 
said I do not see toe see of toe debate 
going on any further, and I intend to move 
the adjournment of the debate. This de-

of the

HOUSE OF COMMONS-
Majesty or her Majesty’s representative, 
and there were words need to that extent. 
The only complaint we can prefer against

Ontario and Quebec voted for a retaliatory 
tariff against toe United States. The Gov- 
«rament could not shield themselves when 
the tariff had failed—as the Opposition be- 
lieved it would—behind the plea that in 
revolutionizing our fiscal system they were 
acting according to the expressed will of 
the people. The avowed object of toe pre
sent pofioy was for the purpose ef destroy- 
ing foreign compétition, and so England

Friday, April 4.
THE TARIFF.

Mr. OUIMET resumed the debate on the 
tariff. He expressed the opinion that the. 
argument* advanced against the tariff had 
been completely refuted, end mid he was 
prepared to vote for the principles of pro
tection as therein set forth, notwithstand
ing that there were some details with 
which he might not be quite in accord.

thé Crown is against the advisers of the 
Crown. I do not wish to enter into a dis
cussion of the question to-night, but I 
express . my extreme regret at the 
ooune that nas been announced to Parlia
ment to-day as having been followed, and 
whieh has been made Known by the state-

market tar this

The tariff; as brought down, • fulfil.
it of the promisee made to the
the Conservative

i the evil re*
Interview of the City deputation

necessity of protection, and it wee eu that With Els Excellency.question they had pronounced in the
affirmative at the polls. It was the

royedaodthe
to toerelieve Ottawa, Ai 3-—The deputation fromcountry would be destroyed and the oepital 

lie price of agricultural 
sot be increased by pro-

toe country had beenit occasion, and that toe 
oe had no control what- 
he case of toe Lieutenant- 

Governor ef Quebec which had been 
discussed in the House and decided by a 
very large majority. At that tale hour he 
would not detain the House any longer, 
but simply express hie regret at the oeurse

to toe the Toronto 1CÜ, consisting 
and Aldermai

of Mr.specially welcome to Booty, Q.C., Mayor,N.V.,
well, waited ipon hie Excellency 

to-day at 2.80 p.m. i
taction, for the value of surplus products the Gov.of the __ market. The tariff 

not Only revive our industries bat
era or Generalregulated by the foreign markets, 

y duties were imposed by the tariff on HtiL They were requestof introdube the at the
sssevti a.ftv.,, xv. nay,

by Alder-
Farley, who wasof protection as # wasgo on for many days more,

Mr. DESJARDINS mid he understood 
toe position clearly. The Ministry had of
fered their advice to his Excellency, end 
hie Excellency had said he felt that pro

of -Madom, and

Mr. BURPEE (St. John) denied Out theon the other eide, orders might
question of puotoc 
the late elections,

been derided atthe Atlantia whieh might 'was in toein New and the iron 
 cated the die
ts the United States under 
■Bey. Trade combination* 
1er the old tariff and would 
nr that no# proposed. The 
had combined to humbug 
could vary readily do to to 

_ . The manufacturers of
Western Ontario did not require thia hot
house system of protection,, for its effect 
would ' be to establish large factories in 
centres of population and to crush out «mall 
manufacturera. " '

Mr. McCALLUM believed the policy 
would prove beneficial to the people end it 
had met their approval. The hon. member 
for Wellington (Mr. Guthrie) had said 
that hie constituents did not want any pro
tection, but he desired the hon. gentleman 
to state whether he pretended that such 
was the opinion generally entertained in 
hieoounty. The Government were well 
able to take care of their character in 
dealing with the fiscal policy, hat hon.

hemuee the other qnee-si ta to a change in the tariff again. Well,
•fleeted the rasaitlet us know before we indulge in idle dis

cussion what our rights are. Let us know that __ ____
was, it wmild he better tor him to 
go to the Colonial Office and en
quire there whet his course should be. 
Ù that wee sa, he exoeoted that if the 
answer was such as that the advice at the 
Government was accepted, the Henee would

desire toif we still thave responsibl 
if we still have free control
and more especially of our ___________
affairs, because I beg this House to make 
this distinction. In the dismissal of Hon. 
Mr. Letellier there ia nothing but tee dis
missal of en officer at this -Government. 
There it nothing more in the appoint
ment of another public officer by this 
Government. So I maintain that the 
Governor-General has no more right to 
refuse advice to dismiss an employé than 
he has to control the appointment of any 
employé. In the question of toe tariff the 
case might be e little more favourable to 
the construction that seemed to have been 
put by his Excellency on our constitution, 
because in the tariff question there might 
be some Question affecting Imperial inter
ests, and of course when this Govern
ment comes into contact with the 
interests of the Mother Country, his 
Excellency the Governor-General, as an 
officer of the Imperial Government, might 
step in and say, •• I must refer this matter 
to the Imperial Government.” I my in toe 
matter of the tariff it might be more fav
ourable to that construction, and that is 
one reason that leads me to move that the 
debate be adjourned until we have infor
mation from the proper quarters felling 
ns that we may go on to toe length 
we intend to go, and telling us that 
the tariff is satisfactory to the Mother 
Country. But in à matter of administra
tion yen cannot go the* length. In a mat
ter of administration we ere the masters, 
and, I my, the question which now oomee 
up is, not as to toe conduct of Mr. Letel
lier, which is now u gone question, but the 
question is, “ Shall this House allow a 
Governor-General to refuse the adviw of 
his Ministers, sustained by a large major
ity, in a matter of local administration, or 
shall we protest and my that we believe 
and maintain that we have responsible gov
ernment, and that we cannot allow this 
proceeding to pus without entering ear 
protest ?” And, Mr. Speaker, although it 
is late in the evening—rather too lata,, in 
fast to bring up a question ef each imjjrt-1 
onoe—I thought that this day, toe third 
day Of April, ought not to pass without 
having expressed our protest against the 
proceedings that have taken* place to-day, 
and in moving the adjournment of the die- 
bate I want this to be understood, that I 
do ao in in order to allow myself end 
other members to express our opinions 
on this very important question—a ques
tion I may say of more importance than 
the tariff, sin* all other questions are to 
be regulated by it, and sin* upon it is to 
be decided whether we are free to govern 
ourselves, to pass resolutions, and. to make 
such laws * we think proper for our own 
benefit. With the* remarks I beg to 
move the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. VALLEE seconded the motion.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD—Mr. Speaker, 

I suppose that it being now twelve o'clock

government, 
if our affairs,

existed as far aswould tie be fostered ae to the time of hie visitne general increase. The t»r& he con
tended, was opposed to toe interests of the 
country, and New Brunswick would net 
have entered Confederation » it had be
lieved sooh taxation * was proposed would 
have been Imposed. They woaM have en
deavoured, above all tiling», to make this a 
cheap country and extend onr forming 
population. He argued that extensive 
manufacturée could not be advantageously 
established in the Dominion on account of 
the limited market and the liability to 
over-production. He gave statistics with 
a view to show that toe tariff would dis
criminate against Great Britain to snob an 
extent * to shut oat British goods, end 
urged that this was the meet serions blow 
ever struck at British connection with Can
ada. The tariff would 
to the Maritime Pror 
Columbia, because they

mM too itetieu waited
form .him of the

desire-ef toe citizens to receive
visit from bin Excellency end her Royal

have obtained its end. But if not the 
Miniatryjwuuld be in the position they would 
have been in if biz Excellency had at on* 
refused their adviw, in which oaae they 
would have had to resign. He regretted

and to aeoertewwhat period 
ha would' behest suit—-------— best suited
’• convenience and plea- 
o authorised to tender to 
m and hie Excellency the 
> city during his stay in 

, oh time ae bis Excellency
would be pleased to be entertained by the 
oitv.

The deputation, after» free conversation 
ae to the best time—May, Jane, September 
and October being considered—finally con
cluded that September would, under all 
circumstances, be the best for the recep-

to his Bxi

that his Excellency had not himself come 
to a decision ae to his course, and ae to 
the answer he should make, because 
the question had been long agitated. 
He felt if such a course was to be repeated, 
we would have no other alternative in this 
Dominion than to provide additional sup- 
plies so as to make additional machinery to 
our constitution, and provide, in oaae of 
need, for the appointment of a regency in 
Canada.

Mr. MOUSSEAU said he heartily con
curred with what had been said by the 
hon. members for Laval, Northumberland 
and Portneuf, and he attached special 
importas* to whet fell from the lip* of the 
hon. member ter Northumberland. In this 
case our history entered a new phrae. A 
new Governor-General was here, and he 
thought he must be taught a lemon. This 
new development of the oaae was indeed 
md, and he heard with pain our illustrious 
statesman say it must be referred to the 
home au thon ties. The cam was very clear 
ae put before the House by toe member for 
Laval. It was the mere removal of a 
Federal officer. If his Excellency 
might disregard the advice of hie 
councillors, the adviw of hie Min
isters, and refer to toe Colonial 
Office for adviw to remove a Federal officer, 
then the same thing would be done in all 
appointments, the appointment of judges * 
of mere Custom House officers. This 
would be, he was afraid, a repetition of 
the events connected with onr acquire
ment of responsible government, and 
though it pained him to say it, he oould 
not hide it.

The motion for the adjournment of the 
debate was earned.

The House adjourned at 12.35.

it their approval 
ellington (Mr. (

VSVWAAAAg Til WAS SUO UWM jWUUjr. UUW UUU.
gentlemen opposite had no character to 
loee. It, moreover, did not properly belong 
to their party to accuse the Conservatives 
of disloyalty to toe Mother Country, he
wn* mob opinion* were only entertained 
in the tanka of hon. gentlemen opposite. 
It was contended that Great Britain, the 
United States and our own ne 
displumed with the tariff, bi 
not be true, The American 

‘ they •
contribute to our revenue 
goods. The tame remark 
British people, and it ihi

and British To this hie Excellency consented.
The deputation thought that the local 

elections which, it is new understood, will 
take place in June, and toe expected late- 
ne* of the present session of Parliament 
and other consideration^ make it undesir
able to name an earlier period.

proportionate 
Mr. VALUS

duties.
Mr. VALIN mj 

whole. If protoi 
to enable toe labc 
employment at m 
the country would become 
working people were so c 
in Fran* that a foreign si 
not find ........

the tariff ae a
were afforded so ae

industries,

THE OSHAWA CASE. 
To Me mtar of Tie Man

It oodd
l employment in any yard, 
strike» occurred there, bserious Sir,—Reluctant ae I am, Sa a matter of 

thia kind, to bring my mime before the 
publia, mere prominently then it has been 
for the last three months* ae the subject, I 
may add, ei very unfair hr Miriam on the 
part of persons ignorent of the circum
stances ef the mm ; I yet fed that it is 
due to myself and to friends, who have known 
me far long years past, to Set myself right 
with the public on this <j—* 
dieting the gionndleW i 
am “a high churchman," 
the high,” “afull blow; 
others to the «une effect All who have 
known me are aware that this is not the 
earn. While I most strongly deprecate 
revrintisoary move* ' '' “
and hate ever oondem 
one opposition to the 
the diocesan organisai 
the party to which he may be su] 
inchne, I have ever claimed to 
the moderate school of thought, o 
known as ’* Prayer-book Eh 
churchmen,” heartily willing to 
the ehurch’e rules and regulatioi 
down in her rubrics and famuli 
protest, on the one hand, against

the working alamea were kept constantly 
employed. He pointed out toe dismtroa» 
résulté accruing to the furniture trade of 
the Dominion from the importatifs ef 
American manufactured goods, and mid 
the protection afforded was not excessive 
and they might have advantageously im
posed duties of from 60 to 60 per cent 

Mr. COURSOL complimented the hon. 
Minister of Finance on the talent and elo
quence he bad shown in bringing down the 
policy of the Government in the resolu
tion* then under discussion, and explained 
that he would rather have waited till the 
tariff was taken up item by item to speak, 
but the duty he owed to hit constituante, 
the largest electoral division in the 
country, made it imperative he shonldmt- 
prees his views on the principle of tifb 
measure. He briefly reviewed late events, 
showing that after the voice of the people 
had been heard, the two parti* who had 
been divided on the questions of free trade 
and protection were on* more fa* to face, 
but with the difference that the balance of 
power had peered from the former to the 
letter, and it became necessary to form a 
new Ministry, to inaugurate e National 
Policy in harmony with toe wishes of the 
people. The eyes of all were fixed on the 
right hon. the member for Victoria, who 
had so often led hie party on to victory 
and helped the country through so many 
trying difficulties. The Conservative* 
brought to mind the ardent and re often 
prolonged struggles in which Sir George 
Cartier and himself had taken part, and in 
which they had ao often defended torir 
partir’e interests, and they had hope and

tithe

to enter their markets
free. It objected to the tariff

it would it formera from tei'
cattle in the sited States. Bet the
Government pore cared wild
Dakota for thee poor Indians for agricultural 

they all ran away exceptingpurposes, bat
fifteen, end were now
North-Western prairieu ________ ____
the fiscal policy adopted, under which 
Canadians were taxed m order to meet the 
requirements of the country, would 
cause an estrangement between the 
Dominion end Gros) Britain. Deficits

over the
that I

had arisen an aooount of the mismanage
ment of the late Government Hon. gen
tlemen opposite printed to the position at 
the United States, and to the foot of toe 
blast furnace* being rimed. He wished 
Canada occupied ae favourable a position as 
the Republic. But doubtless within a few 
years toe iron industry will prosper here. 
While much was said about the consumer, 
the producer was seldom mentioned. He 
was glad to we a policy brought down to 
discriminate against foreigners. (Hear, 
hear.) The late Minister of Finance had 
declared he did not want to borrow money 
before it was required. Nevertheless, en 
one occasion he borrowed money twelve 
months before it was wanted, 'tiiat hon. 
gentleman favoured direct taxation, and, 
judging from hie speeches, it was evident 
that it was his intention to put that in 
farm if he had remained in power. Ae an 
agriculturalist he was satisfied the agricul
tural daw would receive the greatest ad
vantage from the tariff because they would 
secure the home market, which was es
pecially necessary in care of perishable ar
ticles. The late Finance Minister, instead 
of giving the farmers a heme market, told 
them they might take their oereeli to Eng
land. A good deal had been «aid about

or foett-
the head of

THE SENATE.
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CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.
Mr. RBESOR introduced a bill for the 

relief of Mrs. Campbell.
Mr. ALLAN said the time for receiving 

private bills had lapsed, and the bill oould 
not be read.

Mr, CAMPBELL said the hon. gentle
man mold only bring in hie bill with the 
lmve of the House after giving noti* for 
the suspension of the rules.

After some discussion special lmve was 
granted to introdu* toe bill, and it was 
read a first time. The second reading was 
ordered for this day fortnight.

CIVIL SERVICE EXPENDITURE.
Mr. McLBLLAN resumed the adjourned 

debate on this subject introduced by hon. 
Mr. Maophereon. He said it was doubtful 
whether the public had the same high 
opinion of the Supreme Court that 
Mr. Haythorne had wvprereed. The 
Temperance Act had been forced on 
the late Government by public 
opinion, end they deserved no credit for it. 
Asto the oommitte* of this Heure the re
port of the Committee on toe Fort Fiancee 
lock showed that a Urge amount had been 
spent on a mad scheme, while the other 
Committee reported that toe late Govern
ment were favouring a ring of favourites in 
the purchase of a terminai at Fort William. 
That information went to the c*untry and 
had its effect on the change which took 
pU* in September last. In reply to Mr.

the motion confidence in him. He then bestowed an 
eloquent eulogy on the memory of Sir 
Gange Cartier, end ooatimed, pointing 
out how scrupulously 11 
by the Conservative part 
of September last haa b*
promised a tariff which__________ , ,__
public confidence, renew dying industries, 
benefit the agriculturist, extend our com
mercial relations, develep our mines, and 
utilize our water powers and manufac
turée, and there premie* they Bad loyally 
kept. The English and foreign press had 
criticised the tariff but it was attacked 
because it favoured Canadian Interests, 
because through it Canada will no 
longer be at the mercy at foreign 
manufacturers, end therefore Canada will De 
for the Canadians instead of remaining as 
it has been for the last five years, a mine 
open to foreigners and oloeed to ourselves. 
The very introduction of toe tariff resolu
tion! had at on* restored confidence to our 
native indnstri* ; no sooner are they made 
known than Montreal, Hamilton and a 
score of other towns are preparing to open 
manufactories and open more extensive 
commercial operations, and the America* 
are among the first to invest their oepital 
in toil new field of operations, an example 
which will no doubt be shortly followed by 
the English capitalist, and tiras prosperity 
will on* more return to our hearths. But 
those benefits are not the only on* effected 
by this policy. They have worked a very 
revolution in eur relations with the Mother 
Country. From them will date our com
mercial emancipation, as shown by the

even if the hon. menAer for Lnval (Mr. 
Ouimet) had not made these remarks and 
given there reaeons for moving the adjourn
ment of the debate. And before I my any
thing with respect to hie remarks, I would 
state that thia subject of the tariff reeolu- 
tions has now been debated for six days, 
and it is to be hoped that ere long it 
will be finished. A great many hon. members 
have addressed toe House—and of ooune 
on an important subject like tke tariff it is 
well, it is a matter of ooune that a full 
discussion should take place on the resolu
tion* proposed by toe bon. Finance Minis
ter in Ways and Means. Still there mart 
be an end, and I hope ere long the debate 
on the general principles involved in the 
résolut»* will close, end the Hones will 
address itself * soon * possible to the de
tails. With respect to the remarks of 
hon. member for Laval (Mr. Ouimet) 
that the constitution of this ooun- 
try has been infringed by the 
illustrious individuel et toe head of the 
Government in taking the ooune he haa 
done, I must say that I cannot agree with 
the hon. gentlemen. I cannot agree with 
him that there has been any infringement 
of the constitution. We are a portion of 
toe British Empire. The Queen of 
England ia the Q 
The Queen of Bn _
* the reigns in London. It u'trne she 
cannot be here present, and therefore she 
rends her representative with powers more 
or lew limited, according to the instruc
tions given to Mm to represent her in this 
country. But toe is the Sovereign. We 
ere governed by Queen, Senate and House 
of Commons. The üloetrieua representa
tive here acting as an Imperial officer in an 
important matter—in a matter which he 
thinks is important, and * he says is with
out precedent—desires to obtain special in
structions from his Sovereign and onr 
Sovereign. There is nothing uncon
stitutional in teat I would have 

have been
H - - ------------ would

have been well that our adviw had been 
at an* accepted. I think so. We 
thought, we unanimously theught, it would 
be for the interests of the country that 
M. Letellier should be removed. That 
aduioe haa not been refused. That ad- 
vim ha* not been rejected by the «prê

ta toe 17th

to farmers, but he, being a former,
■peak feelingly on that point. His

opinion was that the tariff would be of

ive them a
not only their

perishable m _ __,___________
■end to an outside market The tariff 
would not redo* our carrying trade. It 
would not only kwp the carrying trade 
from toe wart * large as it is now, but it

who was a pronounced
have resisted one,

of no particular
would indu* our farmers 
productions, and thereby ti

coal,

increase their
trarfly to assert
btit who tree sellSoott, who had bared his comparisons on 

the expenditures of 1874 end 1878, he mid 
that the accounts for the former year had 
been made up by the Mackenzie Govern-

out that he would rather 
■ more for hie eoal end have 

the money kept in the oountry, thin give 
four dollars to go oat of the oountry. It 
VU laid by hon. gentlemen opposite that 
the price of labour would not he affected. 
But their leading organ, from which they 
* a role took their argumenta, said that 
the farmer was going to pay higher for la
bour. Well, if the formers paid higher for 
labour, the labouring people who received 
the money ought to be benefitted. The 
Opposition in fighting against the tariff 
were fighting against the judgment 
of the people end putting nails in their own 
politics! coffin,

Mr. MILL8 mid the wild cattle referred 
to by last speaker ae having been obtained

evidence in Court testified, for the express 
phrpoee of meeting the views of the Oehawa
congregation, which were considered to be, 
for the most part, evangelical Itimay not 
beratof ptooe, nor * yet too Utq to re
present toe real condition of things, so far 
mat present ascertained, ae to the feeling 
of the members of the church in Oshawa 
regarding my appointment. It has been 
baldly proclaimed that I came hither to 
fight single-handed, agahut tke people, 
“ the battle of the church )” that I have 
had no following ; that I have stood alone, 
with no one to bank me but the dauntless 
Provost of Trinity College, and no en* to 
minister to but the two unfortunate gentle
men who proposed my name at the vestry 
meeting. The fact is that I have a strong 

respectable following of 
iple, with a constantly

ment and large amounts improperly included 
Deducting such items, he claimedin them.

tore of 1878 over that of 1874 of nearly one 
and three-quarter millions of dollar». The 
boasted reductions were in the appropria
tion for training militia, the completion 
of public buildings and other items which 
did not require to be repeated, and wMch 
should not, therefore, enter into the com
parison. They were not evideo* of 
economy. With ref even* to toe immigra
tion expenditure, he mid that one and a 
quarter millions had been spent in bring
ing people here at e time when we had no 
employment to give them. Inst year we 
■pent $180,000 for bringing 8,000 immi
grants from Europe, while 20,000 volun
tarily entered toe country from the United 
States et no expense to the Dominion. The 
thanks of the oountry were due to the
efforts of Mr. T.................................
penditure in this 
to the port offi*

Canada.

of it from a Canadian standpoint, 
on the other none deny but that it is 

wish of the peo-
and mort

increasing congregation. It ia not, there
fore, a* Iras been industriously circulated, 
a mere one-sided affair—toe lay members of 
the ohnreh arrayed against the clergyman, 
as was persistently and ostentatiously set 
forth in some of toe Toronto dailies under

pie, and that . JHIHHHp
fulfil, to lmve in onr hands the right of at
tending to onr commercial affairs u we see 
fit. 1%* framing of the policy was not the 
only work performed by the Ministry since 
their accession to power ; in erder to restore 
to Canada its flourishing market and com
mercial suoeere, they, with consent of 
Great Britain, hnue opened up negotiatio* 
with Fran* and Spain with* view of —1—’

mistake in
in British Columbia into the Union, which 
Provinm, he mid, was an incubus. 
He said the tariff would be injurious to 
New Brunswick, and the Government might 
depend upon it the handwriting was on 

” " Tehel Upharein,"

led, I would 
and I think it With raferen*

expenditure, 
-aedered aw*

he mid the
iway from the Flock. This haa never the Dare, andpoint at issue, vis. toe increased and there km been less andfrom day toneoemary expense of maintaining city poet end their days leas colour forattorn. Though three had been an in. Th«,i hon.I view of onto» 

thorn of toafr to a public, usually diecrimi- 
[ui table, and protest against 
vrong which ia done, not only

of mileage, there was a decrease make aup tonal ptfns|t on the member for

R defended British Colon»- 
ins Of till last speaker, and 

1 1 Ihl poUey of the 
little rad insult the pro-

Provinces, the increase have fully
and Quebec alone, due to ed, and th* to myself hat to the church, When thoserentedve of toe Queen, the mmliontis* railroads, and, then- biairom who are utterly unacquainted with the realHe saidof the first estate in this expenditure was net out that mérita of the case, give currency to insinu-to histo ml due to that reports, which have do found»-to eur Jty the they no other claim 

Ha then twitted the 
cry of disloyalty t<

Government the tien in fopt,the action brains Govern- Yours, fro.,jut at dale in Columbia G a JO]t-é. of the Queen * in toe terads Of to* ! would Licensed by the latere ; just ae mfe in therepresent*tiv <
f toe Sovsrrii

Queen's ef the church in Oshawa.in thorn ef theSovereign preval of fte tariff and mid he believed th< 
oountry would prosper in spite of it 

Mr. WHITR (Oardwell) moved the ed- 
jourament of the debate.

The House adjourned at 12.30 nut.
( Continued m Ninth Pane.)

Oehawa, March 31stthe eateries of the count eyes from Wsehimztioik1 for annexation! TtSfrwith Whom h4 had ashave been well m sympathy * 
could feel, butany member of the Hess# to-day does not agree with their The draft ef the German Crake had attacked expenditures in city of yesterday. toms tariff h* been in order tooffices which hadnot oome into gone on tv* in thetheir pram and even tpdiaoraapractice of self- is, to quote the press, toto Mr. Pelletier's tort the show that the new tariff will ruin the count onto-in toe revenue of Archbishop PureeU’e health ia fort foil-Snrely the Amorim* had lived offyears ego,

was due to thenot be her Majesty’s re tag. The bast era little hope forand now when we wish Can- previously reported, 
i pre 100 kOogrammea

namely, 120•aid that he hadive. I creditors for years tothe payment efand our marks an leaf, and anand hem informed that theadvisers ta England, who are haopponents reproaoh as. Excise of 80 marks on native tobao*.
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1874 all spirits imported from Canada into 
the Isle of Man, exwpt nun, were charged 
a duty of 8s. 6d., whereas the duty on British 
and Irish spirits wsi 6s. 6d. At the present 
time spirits imported into Great Britain 
from British Colonies were charged with a 
duty of 10s. 2d., where* the excise duty 
on the same article produced m
Great Britain was 10s., or a
difference of 2d. per gallon against 
Canada. An examination of the trmti* 
with foreign countries, ^specially with 
France, showed that discriminations had 
been made against British colonie*. He 
had a list of one hundred articles the 
duties upon which were altogether in 
favour of Greet Britain and against the 
British ooloni*, and more particularly 
Canada. Tke duty * tea imported from 
England into Fran* was 31. under the 
treaty, which bed been renewed a taw 
days ago, where* the duty chi 
same article imported from 
Uf. 20c. The duty * wooden faune en- • 
taring Fran* from Canada was 40f. per ’ 
ton, while English-built ships were charg
ed only 2f. The duty on foun rtfae 
brought from Canada was 50f„ ai aéah£
2f. on English-built vessels of that -1-—
If we did not take care of our interests not 
even Greet Britain would guard them. 
Above all he wee Canadian and in favour 
of (Cheers. 1

Mr. WADE alluded to the questionable 
tactics which brought the late Govern
ment into power, and contrasted thAn 
with the greet principle upon the 
of which by toe oountry the pi 
eminent succeeded to office, 
offi* tile Reformers had declined to 
give Milter t'nm, thus mj 
and the people had given their i 
the question. The same gentlemen i 
engaged in adding insult to injury by q 
tiening the wisdom of the people’» decision. 
(Hoar, hoar.)

Mr.’WHITE (Renfrew) «aid that the 
10 1 denunciations of the Opposition members 

respecting the imposition of the présent 
tariff were a strong condemnation of hon. 

tiemen on the front Opposition benches.
'he ex-Finance Minister, who had a 

better knowledge of the state of the fin
ancée than othef members not in the secrete 
of the Government, admitted that if we 
had been accustomed to 
he would have proposed such 
test session. We were in a 1 
now than then, and it appeared that, ta 
addition to other deficits there would 
be a deficiency during the present year of 
$2,000,000. It was under those ciroom- 
stances the duty of an administration to 
impose such duti* as would produoe an 
equilibrium between expenditure and 
revenue. Hon. gentlemen opposite seem
ed to have suddenly developed a love 
for those engaged in that trade—but very 
late in the day. They did not consider the 
lumber trade in 1874 when the then Finance 
Minister proposed to make a general ad- 
van* of 2i per cent, on the 15 per cent, 
list. They did not consider the interest of 
the lumber trade when they proposed to 
take the article of tea off the free 
list and put a duty of 6 cento per lb. 
on the article used by the lumberers. 
But during this session they had endea
voured to create an impression against the 
present Administration because, as the Op
position alleged, the lumber industry had 
not been protected. He (Mr. White) was 
quite willing to admit that that trade was 
of the greatest importance to the country, 
and he would be sorry to decry the trade 
in which he had been brought up and. 
which he had followed all bus life. But 
the House oould not get over this foot that 
the exports of the products of the forest 
from this country were annually decreasing, 
for while in 1873 we exported lumber to 
the value of $28,000.000 we exported last 
year only $20,000,000 worth. View
ing the tuiff, as a whole, he believed it 
would meet the wish* ’ of the people 
and be generally accepted.

Mr. MUTT ART said he was amused at 
the -1—*~-* made by the Opposition for 
the opinion of the people to be taken at 
the polls on the tariff] Ttm^whote policy
thf’eterttenT’ and if an appert were now 
nude the present party in power would be 

tamed by even a larger majority. When 
the fiscal system which had been inaugur
ated bed been fully carried cot, trade 
would be encouraged and the people made 
self-reliant and prosperous.

Mr. MCDONALD (Victoria, N. 8.) re
ferred to the hard times which had pre
vailed in toe oountry, and contended that 
both parti* should unite for the purpose of 
mending matters. He condemned the late 
Government for its want of policy, and ex
pressed himself ae in favour of giving the 
policy of the present Government a fair 
trial. If the Opposition bad a better policy 
they could announce it and he would con
sider it favourably, but pending the in
troduction of a policy by them in the in
terest of the country he would support that 
which had just been introduced.

Mr. TASSE said':—Mr. Speaker. Attira 
outset I must congratulate the Government,
I must congratulate the Finanoe Minister 
upon having submitted a tariff which will 
commend itself to the approval of agreat 
majority of the members of this House, 
of a great majority of the people 
of thia country. This tariff ia a com
plete vindication * of the principles 
professed by the Conservative party. It is 
nota half measure,.“neither fish nor flesh." 
It is a thorough protective, a thorough 
Canadian, a thorough national tariff 
Whilst on the Opposition bench*, our 
party committed themselves to a measure 
which—according to the motion of the then 
honourable leader of the Left, eta* hap
pily transferred to your right, Mr. Speaker, 
—would protect the agricultural, the 
mineral, and the manufacturing iotas erte 
of this country. And notwithstanding the 
volcanic eruptions of the honourable mem
ber for South Brant, notwithstanding all 
hie thunder—end » thunder that had no 
lightning—the most inveterate opponent at 
the Government cannot dispute the foot 
that our pledges, our promis* have been 
fully redeemed. Onr reform friends are 
fond of extolling toe prosperity of Eng
land, but we are fully aware that if 
the Mother Country posse** an 'im
mense capital, that if her funds are invested 
in almost every tend, that if toe rake tira 
seas—an object of pride to every eon o< 
Britannia—few ooontri* have to-day eo 
many unemployed hands, few oountriea 
suffer as mueh from the depression * Eng
land herself. Whilst those honourable 
gentlemen exalt the prosperity of the Mother 
Country, they forget systematically to men
tion what protection has done for some of the 
most important and richest peoples under 
the sun. They do not state, for instance, 
that Fran* under a healthy system of 
protection enjoys probably the largest sum 
of prosperity, and that nowhere is wealth 
so generally distributed. Not many years 
ago, sir, the seemed to be prostrate, after 
one of the most disastrous wars that ever 
afflicted a ration. But a great man was 
then at the helm of State—M. Thiers. 
He set himself nobly at work, fully deter
mined to stir up the despondent spirits ef 
toe nation, to repair the ravages of the 
war, and to restore Fran*, if pomible, to 
her former proud position. Did he adopt 
free trade principles, Mr. Speaker, to *▼« 
France, to restore her affairs ? Not at all. 
Although the honourable leader of the Left 
contends that no “ man in hie isim can 
favour protection ”—e very graceful com
pliment to the intelligence of thia Hoorn— 
to the intolligen* of the great majority of 
the electors. M. Thiers resorted to one 
of the most protective système that «toy 
were inaugurated—a system which,
although called an “ unmixed evil,* h* 
given to Fran* an immense revenue, hoe 
enabled her to pay her enormous war rsn- 

m, h* revived her agriculture, w**’ 
miner*, to each an extent that < 

has fully recovered her former i 
The system has produced such i 
results in Fran* that Germany 
compelled reluctantly to adopt ti 
of her old rival. Prince Bismarck i 
have been “in his sens* 
the honourable leader of the 1 
all know that aft* having given i 
a fair trial, he h* been forced to 
that it had not benefitted his < 
that protection alone could 
condition of trade and manufacture*, 
gentlemen opposite have given us toe mm*

*=» jifJ*
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ence that ere ion* xrwo wt** 
lUhed in the United State*, but no greater 
Allusion could be indulged in. Since 1865 
S* have been longing after the renewal of 
commercial relations with ora neghboras, 
but what have we obtained? We have 
sent delegates to Washington for that pur 

Mr. Brown being the last, and 
has been the result of their 

miwion? Whilst we opened ora mar
ket freely to meet of their oommoditi* 
they built a Chine* wall around them, lm- 
ooemg duti* on onr product* aa high M 80 
£er *nt 14 « not tee first time 
{hit protection Iras been applied here 
to remedy the evils now so universally 
complained of. At a time at a great 
commercial depreerioo a Conservative 
Government established in J859 a pro
tective tariff of 20 per cent, and even 26 
peroeot. in certain branch* of industry. 
The Conservative rulers of that time—ol 
whom one of them is ora present Prime 
Minister—did not proclaim that they oould 
do nothing to alleviate the commercial 
«offering, tost the *ua* of the distree# 
were beyond their control, and that nature 
ma«t supply the remedy. They held, on 
the contrary, that they could do much to 
improve the condition of tira oountry, that 
it ni their duty to help the people over 
whom they were ruling by such legislative 
means aa were at their disposal, and they 
made the first and successful step in toe 
way of a Canadian National Policy. Mr. 
Speaker, every true citizen of this country 
mart have suffered for the last fera years 
beyond measure in witnessing the policy of 
inaction of the late Cabinet. From a party 
point of view Coraervativw might have re
joiced at their admitted incapacity to af
ford relief, bat from a patriotic standpoint 
—and I believe there is yet each a thing as 
patriotism ; I believe there is yet such e 
thing as a rational spirit, ora duty towards 
oar oountry being paramount in my esti
mation to onr duty towards ora party — 
every Canadian must regret that effectual 
meeesnr* have not been adopted sooner, if 
not to create prosperity, at least 
to relieve the unexampled commercial 
suffering pervading the whole land. 
With this tariff; Mr. Speaker, will be in
fused a new life and a new vitality into 
oar agriculture, into ora oommerw and 
into our industry. Them three great ra
te rests of the State are inseparable, and 
what affecta one beneficially cannot foil to 
benefit the others. The hon. late Finance 
Minister and his ooUeagu* have assumed 
to epéek on behalf of toe country in rais
ing their voice—and in the case of the 
hon. member for South Brant it h* been a 
thundering voice—against the tariff— 
igainrt that “ thing, as it haa been called 
by that gentleman. The hon. gentlemen 
opposite may sneer at that “ thing,” but 
that little “tiring”—that “bitter tiring ” 
devised by the enemy—has been almost 

~ of their party, and will
shades of opposition 

With this

the dmto-knell 
keep them in the mid 
longer than they dream of. 
tariff we shall oeaee to be mere 
oi raw material to be purchased by for
eigners and brought back to Canada in 
some manufactured shape. Ora country, 
sir, importe foreign fabrics every year to 
the extent of $60,000,000, and if them 
articles—or a great part of them—could 
be fabricated here, thousands and 
thousand» of operative* would get 
ployment, whilst, as it ia, a proportionate 
somber of artisans subsist by us in foreign 
lands. We would mve also an immense 
capital which we export every year to 
rich foreigners, and which drains the best 
reeeuro* of the nation. With thia tariff,
Mr. Speaker, we shall am ora mort valu
able min* of oral and iron fully worked 
out, thus enlarging the field of labour and 
riving a raw imprt* to ora development 
There are items whieh I might base pre
ferred a little higher. There are ethers 
whick'I might have liked lower. But as it 
is positively impossible to fabricate a tariff, 
capable of meeting every one’s taste, every 
one’s fond*, or every one’s interest, I take 
it to be a duty, a paramount duty of the 
occasion, to waive any personal opinion 
I may entertain on separate pointe, and to 
accept the result of the exertions, the pa
triotic exertions, of the Government as a 
whole, on the broad principle of protection 
to our native indnstri*, in order to secure 
what the country needs, what the country 
demands, and what, Ism sure, the oountry 
will obtain by the adoption of the present 
measure—by the adoption of ora N 
Policy.

Mr. LONGLEY said the people of Can
ada properly looked to the National Policy 
for relief from the difficulties under which 
the oountry was suffering. Under it equal 
rights between Canada and the United 
States would be restored and placed on a 
fair basis. He felt quite confident that 
Canada was able to compete successfully 
with all comers. He criticised the action 
of the late Government, and attributed to 
them in a large degree toe depressed state 
of trade. He prophesied that before five 
years had passed the advantages of toe 
new tariff would be generally acknow
ledged. The prosperity of other days 
would have ere that returned, and ora 
maaefactraing and all other interests 
would be in a flourishing condition.

THE LETELLIER MATTER.
Mr. OUIMET rom and said :—Mr.

Speaker, before I move the adjournment of 
the debate I ask the indulgen* of the 
Horae in offering a few observations.
Every ken. member remembers the rather 
•tartling statement that haa been made to 
thia House this afternoon bv the right hon. 
the Premier in regard to what had paaaed 
between him end his Excellency the Gov
ernor-General ae regards the dismissal of 
the Lient.-Governor of Quebec. According 
to the statement made by the right hon. the 
Premier, thia Hoorn was informed tiiat, 
according to the resolution that was 
psamd by this Horae on the 4th March 
Isrt censuring the Lieut -Governor of 
Quebec, the Government here thought 
proper to recommend to his Exml- 
lency the advice that toe usefulness 
of Mr. Letellier, Lieu tenant-Governor of 
Quebec, was gone, and therefore they re
commended his dismissal, to his Ex*Uency; 
that his Excellency had been pleased to in
form the right hon. toe Premier tiiat the 
question was a new one, that the federal 
system wm not much known in England, 
that there was no precedent in the matter, 
sad that he would refer the matter to the 
Government of her Majesty the Queen. In 
making the few remarks I intend to make 
now, I wish to plara myself in the right 
position before the Horae. I rise here, not 
on account of my being, and having been 
in the part—aa I hope to be in the future— 
a follower of the present Government. I 
do not rise to blame the Government for 
whrt they have done. But I rise * a 
representative of the people whose rights 
have been trampled upon by a higher au
thority, by tiie Governor-General, who, I 
believe, has acted unconstitutionally.
(Hear, hear.) The Letellier qu*. 
tion, aa a Quebec question, haa 
now entered a new phase. This is 
no more » party battle. This ie no more 
» question on which we might differ in 
opinion. The question of Letellier haa 
Lsappeared from the fa* of thia Do
minion. Now ' the qn*tion that tie* ia 
this. The distinguished nobleman who ia 
now the Governor-General believes, or has 
noted so * to lead ra to think tort he 
believes, he has the authority to refer the 
ndvice ef hie Ministers in a question, pure 
*°d simple, of administration, wDerain the 
Imperial interests are not concerned in 

least, and which, according to ora 
knowledge, or at least in my humble 
opinion, ought to be settled bj thia 
Lovenunent or hie Excellency under the he would 1 
kdrioe of hie Ministers. And Mr. Speaker, Sovereign, 
*b*t ia the rae of all this riieeiUnnu en tote whrt
kbe tariff with which ere have be* en- 

for the hrt four or five day* « hie 
^oellency the Governor-General hue the 
jW* to «top in —* raterfsre and 
*y to hia Ministère that in a mat-, 
b* of local administration he wffl 

exactly refuse their advice, 
5* ref«r it to be reviewed by the Downing 
*Jeet clerks and the officers of the Im- 

Government ? Well, Mr. Speaker, 
tbis tariff which has be* debated for 

to **7* » to be sent ever to fcgland
r*T“*ed by the Downing 

”?ks< this Horae can wall say that a 
of time will be spared by at

.
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min, but while
ild not well 
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“”let fever "e «Port»1

It is proposed to met soother th*tre in 
Montreal, near the Windsor Hotel

The Rev. G. C. McKenzie, of Kincar-

Mr Rymrt, M.P. for South Wentworth, 
is ill at his hotel from an attack of 
erysipelas in tke fa*.

A large emigration from Colchester and 
Ficton counties, N. B., is anticipated to 
the North-West this spring.

A majority of toe newly arrived im
migrants from Ottawa have started for the 
Little Saskatchewan and Pembina Moun
tain.

A Winnipeg despatch says forty-two ten
ders have been received for the Indian 
supplies. The contracte will be awarded 
at Ottawa.

The Feigel mine, Mad*, is now being 
worked to its utmost rapacity both day 
and night. Between forty and fifty men 
are employed.

The grand jury at toe Hastings’ Assizes
their presentment recommended the 

verdict of the majority should by law be 
made sufficient.

It was found necessary on Wednesday 
afternoon to perform an operation on 
Hon. Senator Howlan, by which he will 
lose the eight ef one of lui eyes.

Three hundred men are employed at the 
two bridgea, one for the Grand Trunk rail
way and one for the Government, oroMing 
the Inchine canal at Wellington street, 
Montreal.

The man BovU, who is lying in gaol at 
Ottawa, charged with killing his wife, is 
recovering, and the doctors aie quite satis
fied that ne will be able to appear before 
toe Anise Court.

The number of applications for tavern 
and shop licenses in West Hasting, i. „ 
follows Belleville, tarera, 28 ; sLop, 8 ;

3. Trenton, tavern, 8; shop, 
2. Sidney, tavern, A

A Mrs. Kirk, from Wisconsin, has boon 
in Montreal for five weeks, searching for 
her husband, who left Wisconsin two 
months ago to come to Terrebonne, and has 
not sin* been heard of.

It has been officially intimated that the 
Governor-General and the Princess Louise 
will visit Montreal on the Queen’s birth
day. The new art gallery will he opened 
during their Excellencies’ visit.

On Tuesday eight men left St. John, 
N.B., for the Tobique, to take advantage of 
the Free Grants Act. In a number ef 
cases com muni ti* are being formed in 
that city to locate on neighbouring lots.

The Nova Scotia House of Assembly 
spent yesterday discussing the liquor license 
law, and made several amendments to the 
present Act, the tendency of which are to 
make the law more stringent than as lately 
enforced.

The Montreal City Passenger Railway 
Company, owing to the unusual mortality 
among their horses, on account of the bad 
condition of the streets, have sent their 
medical inspector, Dr. Swinbran, to St. 
Thomas, Ont., to purchase.

At s joint meeting of the Western Fair 
Committee and the Exhibition Committee 
of the London City Council on Wednesday 
night to discuss toe prospective visit at his 
Excellency the Governor-General to that 
city, it was resolved to hold a man meet
ing of citizens to consider ways and means.

Mr. Seath, headmaster ef the St Catha
rines Collegiate Institute, has written the 
Adjutant-General asking for eighty stand, 
of arms, enclosing s recommendation from 
CoL Currie. There are 120 young men in 
the Institute who, for over a year, have 
been receiving company and squad drill. 
CoL Currie was invited to inspect them 
and expressed himself well pleased with 
their efficiency.

Mr. H. McLean, Warden of toe county 
of Ottawa, received a telegram on Tuesday 
from Hon. P. Laflamme, notifying him 
that in the case between the county of Ot
tawa and toe old company of the Montreal 
Colonization railway, in which the com
pany brought an action to recover $166,080 
damages against the county in default of 
payment of the $200,000 \Anue, has been 
decided by Judge Torrance In favour of the 
county.

The Dominion Rifle Association match* 
will begin on the 12th of September next. 
The United States National Rifle Associa
tion has extended through Adjutant-Gen
eral Powell an invitation to the Canadian 
Militia forces and the members of the Pro
vincial associations to participate in their 
annual prize meeting at Creedmoor. His 
Excellency, who is a crack small-bore shot, 
has also received an invitation to compete 
in the match*.

The closing exercises of toe Montreal 
Presbyterian College were held on Wed
nesday night. The college has now 51 
alumni and 66 students. No le* than 43 
of the students go out at onoe to labour in 
the mission fields during the summer vaca
tion. At the first annual meeting of the 
Alma Mater a $50 scholarship was founded 
by them, and the Rev. W. J. Day, of 
Spenoerville, contributed another scholar
ship of fifty dollars.

As a result of the National Policy the 
Cornwall Manufacturing Company has as
sumed the manufacture of blankets. Hie 
Hamilton Clock Company prepoeea to build 
a factory in Montreal or vicinity, which 
will employ between 200 and 800 men, 
provided sufficient inducement ia held out 
to the promoters of the scheme. On 
Tuesday evening a conference was held 
with » special committee of the council
lors of Ste Cunegonde municipality, and it 
is understood tort toe majority ef those 
present were in favour of granting a boons 
and exempting the Company from taxation 
for twenty-five years, provided a suitable 
factory was erected there and a certain 
number of hands constantly employed.

Mr. Joseph Hickson has addressed a 
letter on the subject of the Coteau railway 
bridge to Mr. McLennan, M.P., in the 
course of which he rays that the Grand 
Trunk railway have in no way offered op
position to the Coteau railway scheme, with 
which they were ready to make most 
favourable arrangements. Bnt they ere 
opp*ed to the bridge, “ which meant not 
only the diversion from Montreal, Quebec, 
St. John and Halifax, fro., of the present 
traffic coming from the Ottawa régira, bet 
also of the traffic anticipated from the 
liras now under construction, as well ra 
those projected by the Government to the 
North-West, and the sending it through to 
the American seaboard by American lines.” 
They are ready to afford to toe road toe 
fullest facilities far the exchange of traffic 
at the Coteau, or are willing to work the 
railway when constructed. He rays 
“ every point wet of the Coteau to which 
traffic is conveyed ran be ae easily and 
satisfactorily reached by the Grand 
Trank ra they oould by toe line 
proposed to be constructed from 
the St. Lawrence near Valleyfield.” 
He considéré that “existing Canadian 
lines of railway, built at a great coat, have 
a perfect right to expect to control existing 
Canadian business so long aa they are able 
to do it efficiently and ra terms which, as 
compared to too* offered by other com
panies elsewhere, are reasonable.” More
over, he avers that the true interests of the 
Grand Trunk and the railway» of the Pre
vin* of Quebec be in carrying this Cana
dian traffic to the seaboard towns of toe 
Dominion, aa for instaura Montreal, Que
bec, Halifax, St John, fro. Their opera
tions are certainly operations in the interest 
of the country, Canadian in every ran* of 
the term. He claims protection for the 
Grand Trank, “the largest corporation 
within the Dominion, the largest employer 
of labour, and the largest taxpayer directly 
and indirectly.” He concludes, “ I respect
fully submit to you that this scheme for 
diverting the traffic to toe ports of the 
United States is unpatriotic end directly 
opposed, in the very broadest sense, to that 
policy of protection to Canadian industries 
which it is the declared intention of toe 
majority of the present Parliament of the 
Dominion to enterra.”
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he had intended, and he would contenthimself with a few remarks.
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hadn’t the ffJL BRIGHT AND TEE NA
TIONAL POLICY.

ThkM has always been a lingering

“ contradict hia former utterances” 
that til aide-de-camp had been sent to 
England beering despatches ; and that 
thtr ‘ Governor-General’s confidence 
in fifr John Macdonald had 
been “ destroyed ”—such are the 
statements of the (JHobe, statements, it is 
said, prepared and authorized by leading 
gentlemen in Opposition, whose charac
ter and experience should have prevent
ed them from being concerned in mis
chievous falsehoods such ae have seldom, 
if ever, disgraced the journalism of Can
ada before. Each separate statement is 
false. The Governor-General and hie 
Ministers are on such cordial terms ae 
should exist between such persons. 
The Governor-General has not been 
“ shocked ” by any conduct of Sir John 
Macdonald. No letter reprimanding 
the Premier has been written. The 
aide-de-camp has gone to England on pri
vate affairs ; and, aa our correspondenoe 
and reports show, the Governor-General 
has, by letter read in the Commons by Sir 
John Macdonald, authorized the Pre
mier to deny the whole statement of the 
Globe, and hia Excellency adds, with a 
acorn which the circumstances warrant, 
“ that is, if yon think such reporta worth 
“ contradicting." That such reports 
should be contradicted ia just and proper, 
for they are widely scattered. It was ne
cessary at once, in order to warn and to 
protect .the public from this poisoning

ai_-j___-__-r___ vi ______ ai_ _a

riSy Mittest of
puzzled,the alight-

and he was willing 
was something wrong, 
tome, the honest farmer

a mutilated » crazy ; am 
admit there and we believe a hope in the Reform breast that his Ex

cellency might receive instructions to 
reserve the tariff bill In spite of all 
the talk in which they now indulge in 
connection with the Lftzllibb case, 
they were quite willing, nay, they ve
hemently desired the Imperial veto upon 
the National Policy. Although they 
now clamour for the resignation of Sir 
John Macdonald, with a majority of 
86 at his back in a House fresh from the 
people, because the Governor-General 
rejected his advice, whereas it has not 
beee rejected, they would rejoice over 
an arbitrary Imperial interference with 
the primary principle of self-govern
ment, the right of dealing with matters 
of finance and taxation. Admitting, 
for the moment, that the Canadian 
consumer will pay old prices plut the 
amount of dutv—and it is distinctly 
and unqualifiedly untrue—how can the 
Opposition defend its hope of Imperial 
interposition in a case when the un
happy consumer chooeee to tax himeelf Î 
He may be called a “ dupe,” a “ fool,’’ 
era “donkey," and the organa have 
applied all these elegant epithets to him ; 
still if responsible government ha# any 
meaning at all, it means that he,

TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1879. On their wa;question» It ia at not be lostof thetalked over tte of theas (politically) unclean. Mr. Sullivan 
refers to the way in which Messrs. 
Bmoht and Oobdbn in their free trade 
crusade used to coddle the workman, 
and chargee them with having deceived 
him. They tempted him with the big 
loaf i they told him that the big loaf 
meant cheap food ; but they did not tell 
him what price he would have to pay for 
it ; they did not tell him that tile big 
loaf meant increased competition with 
protectionist countries into which his 
goods are not allowed to enter, but 
which may swamp his market 
with their productions. The free 
trade theorists are net alarmed at the 
value of British exports falling 0ff-£66,- 
000,000 in five years ; or at the balance 
of trade against Cheat Britain having 
doubled in the cease time ; or at British 
goods being preMtfted foreign rssrkwfi, 
and British markets bring deluged by 
foreign goods ; or at productive indus
tries penshing under free trade and

will, no
bewailed the lose of his boy.
sat by the stove that the honest show to the world her rarecounty
farmer said he felt agujsh, but id vantages for 

ither industrieswhen hie good-wife within her borders. Now
that the Go-had been struck by the Conservative

i___ î_____j_____U__________ i __—x. promises toaction, he denied it and went to bed. 
Next morning, however, he was too 
•ick to go to the polls—it was tiie 
lTth September—and in the evening 
when he

and fulfil theirs, and all will gotheir dal
don’t let us forget that Protec

tion without industry iply min.
that one-sided Free Trade 
ked on the head by the 

. . , he sighed and said he
guessed he could stand a little Protec
tion aa well aa the Yankee». The next 
Weekly Globe denouncing him as a 
“ dupe" and a “ fori,’’ the honest far
mer got mad and said fiercely that it 
was quite possible the majority of the 
Canadian people were right and Bashat 
wrong. Hia good wife said she guessed 
so too. So he swore off believing the 
Globe, and made up his mind to give 
Protection a fair trial And that ia 
just where he stands to-day.

PROTECTION KILLING TRADE.
It is a pity our free trade friends do 

not subscribe to the American Exporter, 
a journal devoted to the export trade of 
the United States. A careful and con
stant perusal of it would convince them 
that there is something radically wrong 
in their favourite theory that protection 
kills foreign trade. The issue of this 
journal for April reports the sale of 
$40,000 worth of American docks in 
Glasgow ; of American agricultural im
plements in Roumanie; of. American 
ootten in Italy ; and of American 
machinery in China. The trade returns 
for 1878 ere given, showing a large in
crease in the export of agricultural im
plements, beer, blacking, book», brass 
goods, carriages and parta of carriage»,

; bet Ms. Sullivan saysteotive
the workman ie not only alarmed but PUBLIC BRIBERY.

Previous to the late elections the 
Macxzhxis Government certainly did 
a number of very questionable things. 
Among other singular transactions wee 
the transfer to the Ontario Government 
on the 4th October led of the Trent 
river and Newcastle district navigation 
and canal works The debate in Pariia-

and he predict»

of the Streams of public opinion, that 
steps might be taken to purify them. It 
wae necessary that the honour of public 
men should be vindicated from the 
assaults of an unscrupulous and vin
dictive journal ; that the dignity of the 
head of our Constitution should be re
lieved from the slander cast at it by 
men who appear to have no respect for 
dignity of office or sacredness of func
tion.

heresy.’’ whose recent 
» Mr. Bright deplores,

that the
through hie representatives, is acting 
strictly within suoh rights as are guaran
teed to him under our free constitution. 
And yet both before and since the elec
tions, although they dared not 
put their aspirations into plain 
words, the Opposition have not 
been slow to intimiste that the 
Home Government wae sure to disallow 
any tariff undear which the dutiee were 
railed. The hint wee the oOpring of e 
wish, end the wish wee father to a hope 
which bee been blasted by » few plain

orthodox doc-will before long
trine inwould driven to say

thing» quite as
en the TflE REFORM FARMEE locomotive»,

stationary iron machin
generally, small ironware and tools, 
cry, lead, sole leather, saddlery endIn the the facte of the

of leather exclusive of
Education his resolved to

to try Me fortunes again in Bast
Toronto!hi hie

m * had timefctheir
serial hhad hnd te

of thehi Me
It hndin 1877,

let» he
#eell»

ri*h
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The h
h tithe

hardly the square tiling 
oela should he 1

to inform him whether 
tariff; whether
gh Lord Lorn ■
, duties ; end 

also whether it were true that the veto 
clause on differential dutiee had been, 
for the first time, omitted from the 
Royal instructions. The purpose of the 
question is sufficiently indicated by the 
last clause of it, and although it may 
seem, at first eight, strange that an 
avowed champion of popular self-govern-

he could atoampt at heating i 
ids. The attempt will

a tariff legal toof the navigation “ manufacturer» with who* they come 
" into competition. Whenever end 
“ wherever merchant» meet together, 
“ conversation invariably turns upon 
“ the steady increase of our export 
“ trade, and they are compelled to 
“ acknowledge the su]
“ goods. America is 
“ rival much to be dread 
American sheetings, bleached good»

-'La A_____- _________A A- 11- J__________ __ .

he had fail ; the tariffand of the water ____ _____
of these works, as Mr. Hbctor Cambron 
shows, wae altogether something in the 
neighbourhood of » million dollars. 
The Mackenzie Government had had 
charge of these works for several years, 
and it wae only at the last moment of 
power and after their défont at 
the poll», that they had yield
ed to the solicitation of the On-

the States were taxed lOeente * bushel, 
he remembered BaenATand Mr. Brown 
and pocketed the quarter» cheerfully. 
With the proceeds of his load, he went 
shopping. He wanted ten gallons of 
cheap vinegar, and paid 12 cents 
a gallon for it wholesale. He was 
an honest man end said to the 
storekeeper, Friend, thou makest a 

* on im-

resouroes, a greater and more permanent 
prosperity than ever. Canada as a cow 
pasture only won’t do.” As one ef our 
leading business men and a large importer 
as well a» manufacturer, no man is better 
qualified than Mr. Gordon, to give an opin
ion in the premise».

of our

and oottooa are lent tomistake. The Canadian duty ment should invoke
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THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Monday, April 7.
TRADE WITH SOUTH AMERICA.
Mr RYAN enquired whether it is unde 

the consideration or it is the intention < 
the Government to encourage by way < 
subsidy or otherwise, the establishment o, 
« line of stenmers between Canada and aai 
-ort or parts in the West Indies or 
ÇPàril or eloewhere in South America. Ifl 
uo what port or porte will be used, and 
whet r—w and class of vessels will be 
gwpleyed ; what will be the subsidy or 
gatere of the encouragement on the part of 
the Government of Canada, and what aid 
will any other oonntry or countries partici- 
natieg m the advantages of the service be 
57moeed to contribute ?

MrCAMPBELL said negotiations were 
in psogreas with the Government of Brazil 
on the subject. Canada offered to give a 
subsidy of $60,000 towards a monthly ser
vice, if Brazil would give a similar amount. 
No decisive reply had been received, '
-the Government were led to believe U. 
the negotiations would be successful, and, 
if so, it wae probable Canadian vessels 
would be employed. The steamers would 
run between Halifax and Rio Janiero, call
ing at the ;»u—1 of St. Thomaa on the way.

CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.
Mr. REESOR moved that the Clerk ofl 

the House be authorized to pay the necee-l 
wary travelling expenses of James Keith| 
-Gordon for his attendance at the bar of the 
House in the Campbell divorce case.

After debate, st the suggestion of Mr. I 
Dickey the motion was allowed to st 
for a few days, to allow members to U. 
up the authorities for precedents on this 

..question.
THE LETELUER MATTER.

Mr. GHAPAI3 enquired if it was a 
that a member of the Government was 
leaving for England in oennection with the
Détailler matter.

Mr. CAMPBELL said—In reply to my 
boo. friend’s question, I beg to say that the 
resaeur ie so far correct that Mr. Lange vin 
has base sent on e mission to England with 
» view to further there the views taken by 
♦his House end the House of Commons and 
by the Gnrsrnmsnt of this country with 
sefersnos te toe Lient-Governor of the 
Provisos ef Qnebsn.

DOMINION DAY.
The bill to make Dominion Day a statu-1 

♦ary hetiday wee read toe third time and |

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE

prenant Government had come into power, 
they had endeavoured to correct the irregu
larity in respect to the employment and 
payment of extra clerks out of contingen
cies. With respect to reductions in the 
Customs Department, the Government had 
found it difficult under the new system to 
reduce the expenditure. The expense of 
the Post Office Department had grown to a

THE LETELUER MATTER 
TEE COMMONS.

It would be easy to describe the con
duct of the gentlemen who raised the 
question as to the reference of the Lbtel- 
lier case to England, as rash and un
timely, but we believe that ready 
epithet, like all easy solutions of difficul
ties, would not correctly interpret the 
conduct and position of the gentlemen in 
question. We feel disposed rather to go 
with these gentlemen in sympathy as far 
as we can possibly go, than to condemn
them fora proceeding which, nevertheless,
we cannot help regretting. The people 
of Quebec, and through them the whole 
people of Canada, had bein'outraged in 
their rights, and these outrages were 
sustained in argument by appeals to the 
very constitution whihh had been broken, 
and in fact by aeto of open corruption, 
ef ill-aonosalsd conspiracy, and of every 
species of illegal influence known to our 
political life. A more phlegmatic people 
than the people of Quebec, 
and more cautious

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Parkhffi Oamtte, a sturdy
jeerael, prêtants in toe name ef deeeney 
igsinrt toe nomination ef Mr. J. O. Carrie 
firWT” *

C ...mon» ; the Government had taken 
no pert in it, had brought no influ
ence to bear : but had left the sub
ject in the hands of the grant 
public Chamber to deal with 
as it pleased. After a vote ao decisive 
as that which carried M. Moussbau’s 
motion, the Government of Sir John 
Macdonald did not hesitate. They 
unanimously resolved that their advice 
ahetild be given for dismissal, and that 
advice waa consequently given. All that 
a Cabinet could do was done. The

hi metoh ef the “ reaction against toe
N.P.f that his report ie vary far from sat
isfactory to Messrs. Brawn and Mowat ; 
and that a convention of the party candi
dates is to be summoned, no doubt to any 
to the Dictator, like the good martyrs of 
old, “We who are about to die, salute 
thee.” _

When the Toriee say that M. Letellier’s 
treatment of the De Boucherville Minietry 

and tyrannical, the Re-

dntiee given in this week’s supplement, it 
should be borne in mind that our neigh
bours have a heavy drawback system, the 
articles principally affected being sugar, 
firearms, gunpowder, and manufactures ef 
iron and steel Full particulars can be eeew 
in iladean’t Tarif Handbook. It should 
farther be mentioned that tiie duty in the 
United States on all unenumerated articles 
is 20 per cent., the same as our own.

The London Spectator calls ns a “ half- 
educated” people and deplore» our adoption 
of the Protection “heresy,’’yet frankly says : 
“It is not reasonable to expect that our 
colonies should express their gratitude for 
our protection by what they think com
mercial saorifioee. That is a thoroughly 
mercantile view of the relation, and a very 
false one too. For loyal defence, loyal as
sistance m the natural rwtarn. For loyal 
sentiments in the Mother Country, loyal 
sentiment» in the ooloniee is tiie natural re
turn. But to expect Canada nr any other 
country to buy our protection by adopting 
a commercial policy which te her eeema 
rumens, is at least ae unnatural and unrea
sonable as te expect that private devotion 
should be requited by money, and love by 
wealth.” _

It cannot be that North Oxford, the 
faithful constituency that folded the te- 
jeoted of Bast Toronto to its bosom after 
he had been storm-toeeed for so many days, 
ie going to tom its back on him now, and 
yet the Oxford Tribune telle us that it is 
probable the riding will be represented in 
the next Legislature by a local man. It 
declares that the Reform party are deter
mined that the position shall no longer be 
usurped by Mr. Crook*. With the view ef 
supplanting him, the leaders have been cau
cusing, and have had under consideration 
the names of several eligible resident» of 
the riding, one of whom will probably be 

wn. Is It pcntible that the Minister of

The Farmer’s Advocate: “Since toe 
metaing ef toe 16th toe new tariff has

ftotoyfaMfètor<

ref this
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TIONAL POLICY.
These hse always been a lingering 

hope in the Reform breast that his Ex
cellency might receive instructions to 
reserve the tariff bill In spite of all 
the talk in which they now indulge in 
connection with the Lftellibb case, 
they were quite willing, nay, they ve- 
lemently deaired the Imperial veto upon 
the National Policy. Although they 
now cl amour for the resignation of Sir 
John Macdonald, with a majority of 
86 at his back in a House freeh from the 
people, because the Governor-General 
rejected his advice, whereas it has not 
been rejected, they would rejoice over

hie former utterances in this week's
m aide-de-camp had been sent to be berne in

despatches ; and that boors have a heavy drawback system theGeneral's confidence articles (Continued fromMacdonaldTORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 187». destroyed iron and can beof the Globe, its, it is THE SENA"in Maclean's Taitif It shouldthe Ices of his said, prepared and authorized by leadingTHE LET BLUER MATTER IN 
THE COMMON8.

It would be easy to describe the con
duct of the gentlemen who raised the 
question as to the reference of the Lxtel- 
lbek case to England, as rash and un
timely, but we believe that reedy 
epithet, like all easy solutions of difficul
ties, would not correctly interpret the

farther be that the defy in thestove that gentlemen m Opposition, whoee charac
ter and experience should have prevent
ed them from being concerned in mis
chievous falsehoods such as have seldom, 
if ever, disgraced the journalism of Can
ada before. Each separate statement is 
false. The Governor-General and his 
Ministers are on such cordial terms as 
should exist between such persons. 
The Governor-General has not been 
“ shocked ” by any conduct of Sir John 
Macdonald. No letter reprimanding 
the Premier hse been written. The 
aide-de-camp haa gone to England on pri
vate affairs ; and, aa our correspondence 
and reports show, the Governor-General 
haa, by letter read in the Commons by Kr 
John Macdonald, authorized the Pre
mier to deny the whole statement of the 
Globe, and his Excellency adds, with a 
scorn which the circumetanoec warrant, 
“ that is, if you think such reporta worth 
" contradicting." That such reporta 
should be contradicted is just and peeper, 
for they are widely scattered. It was ne
cessary at once, in order to warn and to 
protect ithe public from this prisoning 
of the streams of public opinion, that 
steps might be taken to purify them. It 
was necessary that tile honour of public 
men should be vindicated from the 
assaults of an unscrupulous and vin
dictive journal ; that the dignity of the 
head of our Constitution should be re
lieved from the slander cast at it by

world her rare United States css all unenmasrated articles Ottawa,agujeh, but is 20 per cent, the same as our own. TRADE WITH SOUTHwhen his good-wife within her
had been struck the Conservative re- Mr. RYAN enquiredThe London Spectator calls ns a “ half- 

educated" people and deplores ear adoption 
of the Protection “heresy,"yet frankly says : 
“ It is not reasonable to expert that our 
colories should express their gratitude for 
oar protection by what they think com
mercial eKaifiore. That is a thoroughly 
mercantile view of the relation, and a very 
false one too. For loyal defence, loyal as- 
sistanoe is the natural return. For loyal 
sentiments in the Mother Country, loyal 
sentiments in the oolosries is the natural re- 
torn. But to expert Canada or any other

the big action, he denied it and went to bed. promises to the
meant oheap food i all will godid not tell Next morning, however, he was too and fulfil

well—but don't let us forget that Proteo-
binn mbkonb inilnefrtr moans aitnrilr Miin ”

him what price for sick to go to the iply ruin.tien without industryit; they did not in the evening or ports in the W<that one-sided Free Tradeloaf meant or elsewhere inhad been knocked on the head by theprotectionist countries 
goods are not allowed 
which may swamp 
with their productio! 
trade theorist* ire tint 
value of British exporta

doubled in the same tim 
goods being prebstnted : 
and British markets be

PROTECTION KILLING TRADE.
It is a pity our free trade friends do 

not subscribe to the American Exporter, 
a journal devoted to the export trade of 
the United Staten. A careful and con
stant peruaal of it would convince them 
that there is something radically wrong 
in their favourite theory that protection 
kills foreign trade. The issue of this 
journal for April reports the aaleof 
$40,000 worth of American clocks in 
Glasgow ; of American agricultural im
plements in Roumanie ; of. American 
cotton in Italy; and of American 
machinery in China. The trade returns 
for 1878 are given, showing a large in
crease in the export of agricultural im
plements, beer, blacking, books, brass 
goods, carriages and parts of carriages,

so, what port orpopular vote, he and said he class ofconduct and little Proteche could i employed ; what will berather to goquestion. We feel 
with these gentlemen in sympathy as far 
as we can possibly go, than to condemn 
them for aprooeeding which, nevertheless, 
we cannot help regretting. The people 
of Quebec, and through them the whole 
people of Canada, had been outraged in 
their rights, and these outragea were 
sustained in argument by appeals to the 
very constitution which had been broken, 
and in fact by arte of open corruption, 
e< ill-conoealed conspiracy, and of every 
species of illegal influence known to our 
political life. A more phlegmatic people 
than the people of Quebec, 
and more cautious politicians than 
the French Conservative leaders, 
would have been driven to say and do 
things quite as strong, end demand pun
ishment quite as peremptorily on the 
man who had so deeply offended. The 
agitation against ’Lieutenant-Governor 
Letellmb had been vtify widespread, 
very vehement, and very .decided. 
Gentlemen in public fie had pledged 
their reputations and had risked their

the Senate last year had strengthened
their hands. The fart that Mr. 
Mackenzie had had to make the 
question in the Commons one 
8f confidence in his Government in 
order to defeat Sir John Macdonald's

The nextas well as the nature of the
him as Imperial interference with

and a “ the primary principle of self-govern-got mad and in the advantages ofment, the right of dealing with matters to contribute tof the eoontry to buy CAMPBELL saidBasttat which to
as unnatural on the subject. Canadatoo. So he swore off as to expect that private of $60,000 towardsGlebe, and made up his mind to giveforeign should be requited by money, and Brasil would give aia fair trial And that is wealth.1 No derisive reply hadjust where he stands to-day. -the Government were ledIt cannot be that North Oxford, the 

faithful constituency that folded the re- 
erted of Bert Toronto to its boons after 
he had been stom-tooosd for sc many days, 
is going to turn its beck on him now, and 
yet the Oxford Tribune telle us that it is 
jrebeble the riding will be represented in 

i he next Legislative by a local man. It 
declares that the Reform party are deter
mined that the position shall no longer be 
usurped by Mr. Crooks. With the view of 
supplanting him, the leaders have been cau
cusing, and have had under consideration 
the names of several eligible residents ai 
the riding, one of whom will probably be 
ehoeen. Is it possible that the Minister of 
Education haa resolved to be foolhardy 
enough to try Mi fortunes again in East

teetive would bethé workman is not only alarmed but 
nearly desperate, and he predicts an 
esudy agitation in favour of tariff reci
procity. There is every indication, in
deed, that the “ heresy,” whoee recent

deplores,
_____ WBIPPP >dox doc

trine in Manchester itself.

if so, it wasPUBLIC BRIBERY.
Previous to the late elections the 

Maoknnve Government certainly did 
a number of very questionable things. 
Among other singular transactions was 
the transfer to the Ontario Government 
on the 4th October last of the Trent 
river and Newcastle district navigation 
and canal works. The debate in Parlia
ment the other night brought out 
the facta and full importance of the

would be

-ing at the island of 8t. li
CAMPBELL DIVls access in Canada Mr. Mr. RKEBOR moved

the Hones be authorized to
sary travelling expensesteed to him under our free constitution. 

And yet both before and since the elec- Gordon for his attendance
House in the Campbelltionij although they dared not 

put their aspirations into plain 
words, the Opposition have not 
been slow to insinuate that the 
Home Government was sure to disallow 
any tariff under which the duties were 
raised. The hint waa the offspring of a 
wish, and the wish was father to a hope 
which has been blasted by a few plain 
words from the Colonial Secretary. 
They felt acme ominous discouragement

XfiE REFORM FARMER.
Under one-sided Free Trade the Re

form farmer rose in the morning and 
diligently read hi. Weekly Globe which 
had arrived the night before. The edi-

ware, glue,, gold jewellery, locomotives, 
stationary engine», boilers, iron machin
ery generally, small ironware and tools, 
cutlery, lead, sole leather, saddlery and 
manufactures of leather exclusive of 

amishes, paper and
5g
gars, and furniture ; 
he first time in their

. _________ .___., our cousins exported
manufactured steel. The total gold 
value of the exports Ust year waa $723,- 
360,000, as compered with $607,660.000 
in 1877, and $579>36,000 in 1876. The 
increase of exports to Sidney, N.S.W., 
fast year waa $1,000,000, or an increase 
of 76 per cent over the previous year’s 
exports. A Glasgow correspondent 
chronicles large sales of American-made 
doors, windows and mouldings there. 
Yankee cotton goods are now sent to 
Malaga, Bilbao, and other places in 
Spain ; and Yankee docks, machinery, 
edged tools and toys to Sweden. 
One hundred' tons of American pig iron 
were sent to China last month-; and 
$46,000 of cotton» and hardware to 
Constantinople. In 1873 American ex
ports to Guatemala amounted to $2,- 
000,000, and last year to $2,760,000. 
The American Consul at Leipsic reporta 
aa follows ; “The increasing interest in 
“ and demand for the productions of 
“ American industry, wherever the 
“ same are properly presented, are 
“ awakening great anxiety among the 
“ manufacturers with whom they come 
“ into competition. Whenever and 
“ wherever merchant» meet together, 
“ conversation invariably turns upon 
“ the steady increase of our export

After debate, at the su|
men who 
dignity ol 
tion.

to have no respect for Dickey the motion was
toe or aacredness of func tor a few days, to allow

tthorities for
-question.

THE LETELLIEREDITORIAL NOTES.
Mr. GHAPAIS esquiredToronto Î

that a member of theThe Parkhill Gazette, a sturdy Reform leaving for EnglandThe farmer’» Advocate Since thei it hadcountry was thriving
thriven before, while 
columns he rend et l 
and of a general shrinkage. He sallied 
down stairs . arrayed in his jean 
clothes manufactured in the United 
States where, hé waa told, Protection 
was killing manufactures. For break
fast he had tea imported from New York, 
with sugar fmgn the same city ; and 
though he wondered what had be
come of our West India trade, 
of Rbdpath'b refinery,' and of oin
direct trade with China,, still 
he wsa satisfied with the Globe’» explana
tion that the destruction of those 
branches of industry was fully accord
ing to Baehat. Having loaded his 
waggon with oats, he started for his 
market town, and was offered 26 cent» a 
bushel. Protesting, he was told that a 
cargo of American cats had just come 
in ; and though it struck him that it 
was hardly the square thing that Ameri
can cote should be admitted free into 
Canada, while Canadian oets entering 
the States were taxed 10 cents a bushel, 
he remembered BteTEAiand Mr. Bbown 
and pocketed the quarters cheerfully. 
With the proceeds of his load, he went 
shopping. He wanted ten gallons of 
cheap vinegar, and paid “ 
a gallon for it wholesale, 
an honest man and sai 
storekeeper, “Friend, then makest a 
“ mistake. The Canadian duty on im- 
“ ported vinegar ie 12 cent» a gallon; 
“ and by the shades of the late Adam 
<* Smith, it is one of the beauties of the 
* high duty system that it raieea the 
“ price ef all the articles produced in 
“ the country up .to at least the price of 
“ the imported artislenfus the amount of 
“ the duty." But thé man in the store 
laughed aa he handed him beck 80 cent» 
out of the two dollar bill, and arid, “ I 
“ guess thou read est the Globe, friend, 
“ and betievest it" He was puzzled at 
this. His good wife wanting some cotton, 
they called on the dry goods man, who

while in in the of decency Letelher matter.
Mr. CAMPBELL said-In 

hon. friend’s question, I beg t 
rumour is so far correct that

the people of the country. Already we 
notice that M Jolt is utilising the pub
lic works of Quebec to sustain his dis
graced and decaying Government in 
power. It is known that during several 
years in the Lower Province» the Pub
lic works were utilized by Mr. 
Mackenzie and 
the purpose of euj 
extravagant Local 
ia to be hoped th 
tario will not have leea "firmness and 
sprit than the people of the other Pro
vinces, and that they will recent the at
tempt to localize a great public work 
for the purpose of sustaining an ex
travagant Provincial Administration.

From the reporta of the debate, 
the facta appear most damaging to

morning of the 16th the new tariff has
been the one great tope offor Welland.
Conservative journals to be pretty ---------- correct that .

has been sent on a mission to ] 
a view to further there the vi 
this House and the House of ( 
by the Government of thi« < 
reference to the Lieut-Gov< 
Province of Quebec.

DOMINION DA: 
The bill to make Dominion 

tory holiday was read the th 
pawed.

PUBLIC EXPENDn 
The debate on Mr. 

respecting the public expos 
Dominion was resumed.

Mr. MACPHERSON deei 
am error in hia statement re 
office». He had overlooks 
the quantity of mail math 
mention that newspapers wi 
the pound, and not by th
y<Mr. CAMPBELL deprees 
tice of debates being extend* 
five days on enquires of thin 
absence of Messrs. Scott ant 
would not go as fully into tl 
he had intended, and he - 
himself with » few remarl 
present Government had eon 
they had endeavoured to oorr 
ferity in respect to the em 
payment of extra clerks out 
créa. With respect to redo

Let onr friends in the country pat their 
candidates in the field without delay, and 
perfect their organization. Much remain» 
to be done in many constituencies, and it

the opinion that the Nationalduties was not there this time. It had 
been inserted to please the English 
manufacturer, who ia, of course, not so 
selfish as hie crippled brother in Oan-

Policy is going to give universal satisfac-motion, gave them
tien, while the Reform papers, great andin their position. The elections, which 

followed in Quebec, the vote against M 
Jolt, the purchase of the Speaker, and 
the prolonged disgrace of a session's im
proper legislation, rendered them still 
more angry that their Province should 
be thus insulted, and .Still more eager 
for the punishment of the man at 
whose door all that public guilt must

small, are denouncing the same in the
hardest terms. Tl ......................
favour of this polii 
September, and the
nothing more than___ _________ __„
should not these said journals accept the 
situation, put their shoulders to the wheel 
ss good citizens, and give it a fair, honest 
trial for a term of years. We think such 
conduct would be mnch more becoming, 
and command for them the respect of the 
public at large.”

should be done forthwith, for than is noms safeguardada ; and now this 
against Canadian self-government and 
the National Policy laid been left out 
Of course, said the Opposition organs, 
the omission waa an “inadvertence," 
and will be remedied by special and 
peremptory ins true 
provisions of this 
are understood in 
less the heroes of the forlorn hope felt 
uneasy, and the event prove» that there 
waa abundant ground 
ness.

On the 20th nil Mr. Bright sub
mitted a question which clearly showed 
that he was so far a sympathizer with

time to lose. The elections will be held ivernment have donecorrupt and in the eeeossd week in June. The so-calledGovernments. It Reformers are in their laet ditch, and they
wiU die hard.

Mr. Fraser did not caie to risk his for.
tunes again in South Grenville, and so heabominable tariff”arose after toe formation of the 

new Government and toe mèeting 
of the new Parliament. Onde more the 
House of Commons took toe Letnllier 
matter in hand, and this time a majority 
of 85 declared that the Governor hid 
committed an outrage on Constitutional 
Government in this country. That is 
the true meaning of the resolution. That 
resoluton had bean purely the work of the 
Common» ; the Government lml taken 
no pert in it, had brought no influ
ence to bear : but had left the sub
ject in the hands of the great 
public Chamber to deal with 
as it pleased. After a vote so decisive 
as that which carried M Monasasu’s 
motion, the Government of Sir John 
Macdonald did not hesitate. They 
unanimously resolved that their advice 
sheuld be given for dismissal, and that 
advice waa consequently given. All that 
a Cabinet could do was done. The 
Government fulfilled the expectation of

goes to Brock ville. His colleague, the
Treasurer, ia also about for another

South 'ictoria ia deadconstituency ; Mr. John Gordon, of the large wholesale 
dry good» firm of Gordon, McKay * Co., 
write» to the Berlin Daily Weses, compli
menting that paper on the tone of its 
articles, and concluding as follows :— 
“The Reform organs are feet killing them
selves end their influenoe through their 
wicked and mad crusade against the first

their uneaai- against him. In South Brant, Mr. Hardy
will have a hard road to travel and the
excellent but somnolent Pardee is by no
means safe in Iombten.

It. is the talk on toe streets that Mr. 
Pattullo has returned from hie expedition 
in search of the “ reaction against the 
N.P.;" that his report is very far from sat
isfactory to Messrs. Brown and Mowat ; 
and that a convention of the party candi
dates is to be summoned, no doubt to say 
to the Dictator, like the good martyrs of 
old, “We who are about to die, solute

number of steamers sad nulls and other 
similar enterprises were interested inlly the square 

should be ad real attemiipt at framing 
The attempt wil

tariff loyal to
Canada. attempt will fad ; toe tariffand of the water privileges. The cost 

of these works, as Mr. Hbctor Oamnbon 
shows, wee altogether something in the 
neighbourhood of a million dollars. 
The Mackenzie Government had had 
charge of these works for several years,
—■* “----—“ toe feat moment of

their defeat at 
they hod yield-

the impolicy of increased duties ; and 
also whether it were true that the veto 
clause on differential duties hod been, 
for the first time, omitted from the 
Royal instructions. Thepurpoee of the 
question is sufficiently indicated by toe 
laet clause of it, and although it may

and a dawns upon
Canada—oonfidesioe in ourselves

Canada as a eewprosperity
trade, and they only won’t do. Aa one ef our
acknowledge the of our .tsressgoods. America CustomsHe waa When the Tories say that M. LeteUier’srival much to qualified than Mr. Gordos^ to give an opsn- found itpower under theseem, at first sight, strange that of toe De Boucherville Ministrythe polls, that ion in thebleached goods reduce the expenditure.avowed champion of popular self-govern

ment should invoke toe royal prerogativethe solicitation <rf the Oa-ed to the Post Officeand tynmnioal, the Re
large extent owing to thetario Government and handed over and American joinery ia But it waa POUTIOAL NOTES- veniendee to the publicthe whole public works to that indiffer- land in suoh large quantities that toe 

Loudon Building World cries ont : 
“ In every branch the English work- 
“ man will, before long, find himself 
“ eclipsed by the foreigner, and there 
“ will be nothing left for him to do, if 
“ he wiahes even partly to regain hia 
“ lost position, but to work hard «lx 
“ days a week instead of three, and to

toe people rf Quebec on toe 1st May last,what might have .granted in the huge cities.ent corporation. It ia stated that in expected from toe unadulterated aelfish- 
nese of the Manchester School We 
venture to think that no member of the 
Imperial House of Commons, outride

to the reduction of1870 the Government of Sir John Mao suies, the Government hadSarnia, April 3.—A convention of toedonald had to do the when the Tories quote the of the Liberri-Coneervatiree of WertLemhton wasthing, and that as evidenceoaths 17th the recess, toheld in the town hall, at 2 p.m. today, toconcerning it but the fact rational Policy, our which theleeu wuwjrumg it , uui
Government remained verdicts. nominate a candidate for this riding tothat straiteet sect of the Communist», 

would have ventured to suggest inter
ference by toe Home Government with 
the chartered freedom of the Dominion. 
These Radicals are the only enemies of

Dominioncontest the coming election to the Localbat theirThey are oosisisteat intill 1873, and went out at last The GovernmentMr. Ws, R McGervey, ofinconsistency,transferring it at all^hows that something tost thePetrolia, the Warden of the ooonty,
of consequence must have prevented the effect of’ making upreived tim ipport of every
accomplishment of that intention if existed in the revenue.contemporary, so fond of and amid great

The 8*seriously A at S.Iever it had opinions of the Amerii to op-stated in . . it would have been
received with the most enthusiastic re
joicing, and the Premier would have 
been able to command the following 
of his French supporters in any 
scheme of public policy which 
toe imagination can picture. But when 
the announcement was made it had to 
be coupled with the statement that the 
Governor-General had reserved the case 
for the consideration of toe Crown. This 
announcement was received with marked 
disfavour, and it is useless to conceal 
the fact that toe murmurs were against 
the Executive, and not against the Min
istry. The subsequent speeches revealed 
that plainly enough. It was at this 
point, at midnight of Thursday, 
that conduct was pursued which, 
as we said in the beginning, could 
easily be described as raah and un
timely. Nevertheless we can see 
clearly the excuse for such conduct. 
The action of the Governor-General waa 
an unexpected exercise of Executive

on pro Mr. Pardee. Mr.In 1876 tariff; has pro.of.ouria only with toe.1» only with toe express 
Manchester shall be tl and thetion to the subject of the condition of HOUSE OFbably overlooked the following from themb of the nected therewith, and assured the dele-three works including the Trent canal, 

but advised that the Government should 
not abandon them without seeing that 
the Local Government waa ready to 
assume the control of them. Mr. Mac
kenzie pointed out that the LocAl Gov-

universe and have the run of the globe gates of his determination to cany the day.Milwaukee Sentinel
Mondai 

THE MARITIME (XI 
Mr. McCUAIG introduce! 

■ amend the Act establishing 
Maritime Jurisdiction in Ontiil 

The bill was read a first tinJ 
RETURNS. 1 

Mr. MASSON presented a J 
the names of all officers of the] 
offered their services when it] 
that there would be war bet™ 

• and Russia.
THE LETELLIER c] 

Mr. MACKENZIE desired 1 
leader of the Government for | 
The hon. gentleman had anno] 
evenings ago that the GovJ 
given certain advice to his Ex] 
Governor-General concerning | 
Governor LeteUier’s posr] 
his ' Excellency, without rd 
advice, had determined 1 
the matter to toe home GovJ 
advice. Then in case the henJ 
was authorised—as of course] 
inform the House that the ad vie] 
the House should be placed in j 
toe order-in-Cooncil containing] 
and also of the date on which ti 

-Ouncil waa made, and the date

in commercial monopoly. From thi 
school arose toe anti-colonial theoi 
of which happily we have heai 
little during the past few years, and ai 
not likely to hear of speedily again m 
1ère Mr. Bright and hia friende attemi 
to galvanize it into new life. Not on]

stating that the electors were now wellnfacturets ooademn the Canadian tariff, be-correspondent writes to the London cause it will keep them out of the Cana- aware that Liberal-Conservative promisesStandard dian market and give toe Canadian manu- could be relied upon. The meeting was 
then addressed by several prominent gen
tlemen of Sarnia, Petrolia, Wyoming and 
other parts of the riding, all expressing 
themselves confident of victory.

BROCK VILLR.
Brock ville. Ont., April*.—At toe Re

form convention which was held here this 
afternoon, Hon. C. F. Fraser was chosen 
as the party candidate at the coming elec
tion.

north Waterloo.
Linwood, April 5.—The annual meeting 

of the liberal Conservative Association <3 
toe township of WeUeeley was held here 
yesterday. A large number of prominent 
gentlemen from different parts of toe town
ship were present. The following persons 
were elected as officers of the Association 
for toe ensuing year: —President, Dr. T. W. 
Vardon; Vice do., John R. Williams Esq.; 
Cor. Secretary, J. L. Krœtsch, Esq. ; Bee. 
Secretary, J. T. Wilfred, Esq.; Treasurer, 
G. Start, Esq. Committees were alec ap
pointed for each ward ef the township. 
The meeting was of the most harmonious 
kind, and expressions of renfidanre were 
made in the anility of ear caadidate, Mr. 
F. Walters, Reeve of the township, to carry 
this riding at the next election fretin» 
Province, end also a determination on their 
pert to use ovary honest endeavour to 
secure his eferthm. The Notice»! Policy

How is it, I want to know, that my facturer a show. In fart they are pre
wife’s maid, when die went at Aix lee with the conduct of theernment of Ontario waa apparently 

willing to assume control of them, and 
said he would submit a résolution asking 
authority to dispose of those and other

Bains, at Homburg, and at Florence, to Fmanre of the Dominion in tram-
buy calieo, found in shops where twe years without any regard for the
ago nothing but English goods were kept 
that the oaliro or cotton in stock waa of

interests of the American manufacturer.

American manufacture t lam not a judgeworks in Ontario and Quebec, and 
place them in the hands of the Local 
Governments which could manage 
them efficieintiy in connection with 
other parti of their business. At toe 
same time Dr. Tupper questioned 
the power of the House by simple 
resolution to transfer such worts 
to the Local Government». No
thing more was done till the Mackenzie 
Government had been defeated, and till 
it was seen that toe Mowat Government 
must meet toe people. Then on the 
4tii October lest, these public works 
were transferred to the Ontario Govern
ment. The circumstanoee of the trans
fer are suspicious. The transfer was 
made in haste. It waa made after appar
ent “oorreepondenoe,” but Mr. Macken
zie, whose memory ia getting very bed, 
can remember no oorreepondenoe ; he 
only remembers interviews with some 
membere or other of the Local Govern
ment. He does ne* deem them of con-

During the past three years the exports 
of dead*meet to Great Britain from America 
were as follows :—

Pound». Value.
1876 .........................  4,370,000 $ 349,100
1877 ..........................49,210,000 4,552,523
1878 ..........................54,046,771 5,009,856
It is estimated that England can consume 
-------  * of American cattle every week,

large share of the supply should 
nada. It is a thriving and pay-

_ ____, and our farmers and breeders
should pat forward their best efforts to

of this article myself, and I really
pretend to know whether the American
good» are better or worn than three for-

from the markets.
What know ia that in one of cor
own staple manufactures, we appear to
have been fairly beaten out of toe field

the Continent, and that in each case
to for an ex-
he preferred

ivided that what it pleaaee and»material» because he
upon the former than

Sheffield. There was peculiar fitness,it, again, that in
ff I want tools for my garden in Mr. Bright being put fortherefi

ly workshop, I am oosistantly invited by advocate of a policy toward aa
my ironmonger to try its fiscal■train Canada from

The English free trade journals,wish* re-system as its own wants
hammers, end saws, and chisel», and axes? q aired. Not contented with that the articles denouncing th** r!anai]i>it frnnf*Some months ago I reed a letter of Mr. iber for Birmingham raised a to-do pleasantly describe us as a half-educatedibject on which hiaGladstone's upon a over the assurance our Government dis- Our éducation on this fisrelpeople.authority can hardly be coo tested. played in daring to send Sir A. T. Galthe gave hi» question has the advice was tendered to hie 

He hoped there would be no j 
producing tores papers. A l 
been placed on the notice J 
would raise » discussion on ti 
and before the House was c3 
consider it hen. member» J 
possession ef the documents. ]

Sir JOHN MACDONALD, 
toe hen. gentleman, said :—I 
-state that toe advice tendered 
"to a Governor-General is not 
toe Privy Council at all, but i 
net Council and for the Govcn 
advisers, and such advice is ne 
towally reduced to an order-in 

THE EASTER ADJOUB3
Dr. McINNES asked the 1 

■Government what he intendec 
toe Easter adjournment.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD 
with toe consent of the Hoi

negotiate for reciprocity with France 
id Spain.
In reply Sir M Hicks-Bbach quietly 
nerved that “ the fiscal policy <5 
Canada rested, subject to treaty-■Li»_if___ _it..

American t’s axe, and deeoribeddistinction» between smiled and said he as I happen to know quite
4L. JGV__________1_____ A________ ____ A___The gentlemen from pointed to a pile of sample 

labels on which testified tl the difference between it and the The experience of theof theory.Quebec had familiarised themselves that toe fafr* Hah article manufactured atiber theiridea of Executive eign-looking man were Yankee druffi-power met with the general approbation ef toeThe oomparisosi, I u facturer thatnames. There ia no stipulation as to 
keeping the river wort* in repair, and, 
as Mr. Cameron pointed out (and the 
Premier confirmed, hia contention), the 
tranaferli not even legal, and etepe will 
at once be taken by order-in-Ooundl to 
re-oocupy the works by the Dominion 
Government The exact use to which 
this transfer would have been put will 
protmbly appear more dearly in the 
course of to* discussion which will un
doubtedly arme. Mr. Mowat’s candi
dates are attempting even now, aa Mr. 
Cameron pointa out, to make use of it 
If it waa intended to benefit the Pro
vince, it is a wonder that the bemeieee* 
Premier did not think erf it earlier. Mr. 
Mackenzie now says, the works will 
only be a heavy burden on the shoulders 
of the people of Ontario ; but the 
Mowat Government probably would not

exercised by Governor Lbtelleek, that can't be, wee all in favour of the Yankee Canadian He haanot infallible masters.“ obligations, with 
“ Legislature and | 
formed the House that the 
clause in the Governor’s instructions re
ferred to had been purposely struck out 
before the Marquis of Lorne’s appoint
ment. In other word», toe last hind
rance to unshackled and perfect self- 
government was removed by a Conserva
tive Government The manufacturers’ 
deputation which waited upon the Co
lonial Secretary the day before yester
day to endeavour to force Mr. Bright’s 
peculiar view» upon him, was repulsed 
by the reply that the Home Govern
ment was powerless to interfere in our 
fiscal oonoems. Thus, in spite of the 
cry of Imperialism and “ fossil ism,” the 
Tory is our beet friend in England, and 
the Manchester free trade Radical re
mains, what he always was, our con
stant and persistently implacable foe.

which waa abhorrent to them. They he drewthe sound what ten years ago be would have
found their meet cherished political lieving that it will eventually benefit allhia Weekly Globe out ef hi» facturée, I mean, not in its poli tire—to that protective countries can compete suc

cessfully with free trade countries ; and it 
will not be long before he discovers, with 
us, that free trade all on one tide is an un- 
satisfactory business arrangement.

desires dashed
by another act _e___ M
without that cool consideration which 
the esse required, they protested 
against the action of the Governor-Gen
eral as vehemently as they had protest
ed against Governor Lbtelliek’s, and 
confusedly deseed them together.

of the beet shape. So thely in a moment
sharp American comes in and wins. And he“ trade and George Brown says so 

“too!” The tavérn man and the 
drummer» winked their right eyes and 
laughed, and said they guessed not

dree this not merely in axes and the other Watford, Ont., April 
Liberal-Conservatives

8.—A Conventiontool» I have mentioned, but in locks, bolts,
stoves, lamps and a thousand and one 
Household requisites which a dozen 
ago were toe peculiar production o 
country. You have only, indeed, t 
your eye over your own household,

i other was held in the Town Hall hero to-day at
The dinner gong sounding, all hands 
sat down at table, end one of the drum
mers irreverently said that the grace
woe the only Article of *---------------
facture in the room, ex 
table and the victuals, 
farmer disputed this, and waved the 

they allowed 
rnd on the 
liâtes, and on

a candidate to op-,m., toHaving failed to convince the people of 
Ontario that toe country will go to toe 
dogs headlong under the new tariff, our 
Reform friends are looking for sympathy 
to the Maritime Provinces. The Belleville 
Ontario, for instance, declares that the 
dissatisfaction is so great that the people of 
Prince Edward Island even go in far as to 
talk of seceding from the Union. The 
wish is evidently father to the thought in 
this ores, for, far from being dissatisfied, 
toe people of the sea-washed provinces are 
quite as pronounced in favour of the policy 
that has been inaugurated as the people 
of Ontario and Quebec. Further, they 
are preparing 
selves of Ike «
affords to native industries.

Graham at toe coming
ihe Local Legislature. At half-pest

the hall was crowded to the doors, a numorder to see to how large an extent the her of three it being visitors fromthe pine English manufacturer has been beaten.PROTECTION IN ENGLAND.
A recent cable despatch contained 

toe summary of a letter on the trade 
question addressed to the Timet by 
to David McIvor, one of the pro
prietors of the Canard line. He refers 
to the falling off in British exports to 
the United States, and the increase in 
food importations ; and says the balance 
of trade is so overwhelmingly «gainst 
Great Britain, that he sere nothing but 
ruin for British industries if the present 
state of thing» ia allowed to continue. 
Mr. Mol voe adds tost the export trade 
of Liverpool to the United States ia now 
so small that whenever the restrictions 
on the importation of United States

who are

Sarnia, Wyoming and Petrolia. At twoeven in articles of domestic use. Not is it pm., when the doors were closed, the hallin the hardware trade only that we seem was uncomfortably fall, toenow to be getting flooded with AmericanWeekly aides being crowded with Houee should adjourn from T 
three o’clock on the fallow 
<Heer, hear.)

THE TARIFF. 
. Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) res 
jouroed debate on toe tari 
He printed out that the peo| 
cd this important question 
True, the conclusions of thi 
the result of agitations by pe 
that did not weaken them i 
tosa important, as the memba 
would have the Horn» belie

goods. American leather com* here to be visitors who could not find sittingmade up into show, and our famousknives and forks, on the Mr. Geo. of the township ofare, to a large extent,h carriages 
matériau wthe cups and saucers ; toe lusetta Brooke,of materials which have crossed the Atlan

tic and for which toe American has been 
duly psud. ‘Glue, hair and sandpaper’ 

now among articles 
i country ; end even

stamp on toe table doth and on the tion of the convention, amid vociferous
and continued applause. Mr. Shirty thenclock ; the Rochester, N.Y., mark on 

the furniture, and the Pittsburg mark 
nd they cast 
> to him and

|___ _ O, we guess
“not!” "The honest Reformer was 
very nyieh puzzled, and hi» wife inti-

add reared the
largely exported to accepted the honour conferred on him,hia Yankee made slates—shades of the Welsh magnates !— 
are now quarried in toe United States in 
cider to roof in our English homes.”
The Exporter greet» this oorreepondenoe 
with a chuckle, and adds that before 
long its British friend» wiH have greater 
reaaon to grumble, aa a regular freight 
line plying between New York and

sides to avail them-THE “ GLOBE ” AND SIR JOHN 
MACDONALD.

Our Ottawa oorreepondenoe and re
port» contain the materials for sad and 
sober reflection on the part of the few 
who still retain for the Globe the feeling 
of regard which has toe character of a 
party tradition. That psqier has been 
exposed in the 
perpetrated in p

He re
ferred to toe election of

showed that

mated tokt she thought Baehat waa a 
fraud. After dinner they went to eee 
their ion, a mechanic in the axe fac
tory. Tie " 
one but tiie

ef thirty vote» would haveThe Soeititk Americas Journal says
audit hasThe Canadian German»wit are wisely store been dfeoovared that a largeanxious to open up trade with foreign

in favour of protection hadand im- tries, and with this end in viewecho answered their
, ■ “ra bet
hat,” cried toe sound : 
they’ve all gone out for i

Newcaetle-on-Tyne ia being established cresfuUy, it
turns ere being with thefor the carriage of Americani my straw 

Reformer, 
a holiday.

Free Trade line goodre six under Pro^ 
tection ; and toe boys are out enjoy
ing themselvea, while the poor Yankee

and for a purpose discreditable the Queen,cattle are On toe whole, one can tivee of foreign powers. It is now announced the GovernmentMackenzie and Mr. Mowat. neevy guuuB. on uie wuuio, une can
only say that if Protection be killing Shirty, toe Mr. John A.prepared to that the Brazilian Oeasnl now at Ottawalife in this country. 

It waa a circumstantial falsehood, and 
each droumstanee waa separately false. 
That Sir John Macdonald had sought 
to divert the alleged “venom" of his 
angry Quebec supporters against toe 
Governor-General ; that the Governor- 
General had been so “ shocked" at the 
attempt that hia Excellency wrote a 
letter “ sharply reprimanding ” Sir 
John Macdonald ; tin* Sir John Mac
donald waa “ compelled ” to have an 
interview with the Governor-Gesieral ; 
that the Premier woe compelled to

■fleetly ef toe hen.the trade American trade, killing ia not only into thehaa entered into
toe outward voyages with water ballast 
only. In a letter to the Mincherter 
Guardian, Mr. Edward Sullivan, a 
prominent Lancashire manufacturer, 
reviews the history of free trade 
in England, and concludes that the 
dogma has been a failure. He 
very happily says that the worahip of

easy but » desirable death.The Windsor, N.8., Mad manifests toe 
right spirit in addressing the following 
manly weeds to its readers, and they are 
worthy attention in ersry ait 
ship, village, and hamlet in t 
“ Now that we have get P 
Protection in the purest sen! 
let capitaliste in our own ooui 
we have many, go to work 
to help build up our manufac 
here in Hants county, more 
be thrown into the industr 
operation, and new enverpi

that be thought itHalifax and Brasil, ly Greet inven
te develop direct trade tien by owe who ires deaf fee 29 years. made whileThe Belleville Ontario reys i—" Last 

Saturday tree The Mail» seventh birthday. 
Politically we are the very antipodes of 
our Toronto contemporary, but this dree 
not prevent oar bearing testimony to its 
exoollenw as a newspaper. It ia ably con
ducted, and- a recognized credit to Cens-

of hung—’’—but he with that reentry. stamp for particular*. 
Box 906, Co vington, ] policy of toeremembered the cotton-reed drummer Brasilian Government, it is also

signified its intention of grantingincidents and short.
to Mr. Boyd, not

ns is undoubt-
to the line similar to that Dr. Harris, of Middlebury, TL, saysof the term, Canadian Government. cent, asthe factory be open. I had been troubled with Bronchitis forof whom important commercial move, from

___ ‘a________ « —n 1 *You’d better go and eak Cartwright,true trade in England is what the wor
ship <rf Brahma is to the priestly caste of 
India—a matter for devout contempla
tion but far too sacred for enquiry or 
discussion. Its votaries are tire bUnd-

of speechfeiwaiunx,
Free Trade rtioh may flow great two years, « 

that 1 couldsaid the loafer, as it undoubtedly ie the 
1 of the Tory party. May 
leper in every respect but

lor six weeks.haa dreed it ; I had with it a severe cough and cold night 
sweats. I trek two bottles of Alien's Lung 
Balsam and am entirely cured." . . -”-s

In oorapering the United State» with timto the Buffalo
Dominion tariff by toe aid of the table ef So far aa
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Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) resumed the ad
journed debate on the tariff resolutions. 
He pointed eat that the people had decid
ed thie important qi at the polls.
True, the conclusions of the
the result of men. but
that did ne* weaken

for Bothwell
would ive the House believe. AH gleet
reforme which had been carried out
cessfullr had been carried out by agita-

heer.) And ae the agitation
in favour of protection had resulted
ceeefuUy, it was the lees desired by

As that
the Go

and that to the
of the hoe. iber from

on the teriff seemed to indi-
cate that he thought it impossible for

to carryout in office the pledgee
made while

policy of the Government 
ae indicated by the Pirn,by the Premier in his

telegram to Mr. Boyd, not the increase of
the tariff to 36

but the readjust-
age our The duties on
woollen manufacturée were so arranged

given in this week's

a heavy drawback
principally

ft Tarif
that the duty

cent., tiie same as our own.

people and deplores
‘heresy,"yet frankly says

to expect that our
should express their gratitude for

by what they think com-
That is a thoroughly

too. Pot loyal defence, loyal
ie the natural return. Per loyal

Mother Country, loyal
in the ooloniee is the natural re-

whieh to

ae to expect that private
be requited by money, love by

mot be that North Oxford, the 
constituency that folded the »#- 

f Beet Toronto to its bosom after 
teen storm-tossed for so many deye, 
to turn its back on him now, aad 
Oxford Tribune tells us that it is 
a the riding will be represented in 
t Legislature by a local man. It 
i that the Reform party are dster- 
;hat tiie position shall no longer be 
l by Mr. Crooks. With the mw of 
rting him, the leaders have been oau- 
and have had under consideration 
nee of several eligible residents at 
rig, one of whom wfll probably be 

Is it possible that AeMinister of 
Ion has resolved to be foolhardy 
to try Ma fortunée again in Kaat

farmer’s Advocate : “ Since the
g of the 15th the new tariff has 
he one great topic of conversation, 
hative journals seem to be pretty 
dus in the opinion that the National 
a going to give universal mtisfac- 
tile the Reform papers, grant and 
are denouncing the seme in the 

terms. The country decided in 
If this policy very decidedly last 
her, and the Government have done 
| more than their duty, and why 
hot these mid journals accept the 
ri, put their shoulders to the wheel 
I citizens, and give it a fair, honest 
hr » term of years. We think such 
L would be much more becoming, 
emand for them the respect of the

Gordon,

the Berlin Daily Hem,
the tone of itsthat paper

followsand conclut
Form organs are

their influence tl
mad crusade against

tariff loyal toat framing
the tariffattempt will Mil

and a new ere dawns

Canada
ef ouronly won’t do.

and alarge

Mr. Gordon, to give

POLITICAL NOTES-

April 3.—A convention of the
of WestLembton was

to-day, totown hall, at2pj
candidate for this riding to

Mr. ffs. H. MoGarvey, of
the Warden ef the county.

ipport of every

tn bp-
Pardee. Mr.

and the

is determination to carry the day, 
lat the electors were now well 
it Liberal-Conservative promisee 
relied upon. The meeting was 
reseed by several prominent gen- 
F Sarnia, Petrolia, Wyoming and 
its of the riding, all expressing 
to confident of victory.

BROCK VILLE.
ville. Ont, April A—At the Re- 
rention which wee held here thin 
I, Hon. C. P. Fraser was chosen 
rty candidate at the coming elec-

id, April 5.
Conservative Association

ip of Wellesley was held here
number of prominent

Ferent parte of the town'
present The following

as officers of the
President Dr. T.

R. Williams Eeq.
J. L. Krosteeh, Esq.; Bee.
Wilford, Esq.; Treasurer,r, ». a. “Vi “'"i i •

, Eeq. Committees were also sp-
for esch ward ef the township.

was of Ae

Reeve of the township, to cany
at the next election for this

and also a determination on their

election. The National Policy
the general approbation of the

it srill eventually benefit all
the Dominion.

Ont, Aprils. •A Cam
of Bast

in the Town Hall here to-day a*
to nominate a candidate to

Graham at the coming election
Legislature. At half-past
crowded to the doors, a num

present being visitors from
and Petrolia. At twoyarning

the doors were closed, the hall
)ly full, the platform and

crowded with delegates and
could not find sitting room.

of the township of

convention, amid vociferous
applause. Mr. Shirly then

tiie meeting expreonng his hearty

the honour oooferred ou him.
He re-

the election of

of thirty votes would have
Ooooervntive
discovered that a large

votes were not polled at

Mr. John A.

Bettered. Gnat
who was deaf Nr 20

iviagton, Ey.

of Middlebury, TL
troubled with

it a severe cough and cold ;
T took two bottles of Allen's

am entirely cured.

'fiprew

which he had
COURT. iqg worn tbs lymphatic jmea, etc,-!.. 

Um skin, softens those
cal leased by dise**»,

subsidy or

trial in

Welland canal, hat to theto the

the United
teotion to labour,

hare been
labour, they were able to

obtain that labour.

part of oureconomy
that was that the great
fared to all men for tra> bed equal.
ised Ae price of labour, and
populationi of the world olose

Government which ventured upon what Ae
Finance Minister called e revolution. So
should the increased ability to produce,

consequence of Ae perfection of
machinery m almost every branch of labour.
be considered. This, he took it, was the
cause of Ae
held that be made eo

_____A____t !.. . J__aprotective duty» 
from the people to thethan wee necessary for the government of

the people, only for Ae purpose of in
creasing Ae power of Aoee who had already 
by a possession of wealth en ascendancy 
over Aeir fellows. He was amazed at 
Ae Government oariyingout Ais principle, 
and he believed that Aough Ae Govern
ment might have represented, not an im
mense majority, but a small majority of 
the people when Ae House met, Aey re
presented now » very small majority of Ae

He believed that in 
m was law than 

in any other country in Ae world, and 
that it was bet an indication of Ae gen
eral stagnation of Ae trade of the world 
caused by over-production and increased 
facilities for production. This question 
vn one for the statwman of Ae future to 
solve, wiA a view to finding a market for 
our productions. Our foreign trade would 
be surely broken up within a couple of 
year». Under Aie tariff, manufactures 
would spring up for » time, but competi
tion would result in Aeir ruin. His firm 
conviction was that a departure from Ae 
policy of Ae Empire was one which muet 
prejudicially affect our connection with Ae 
mother country. He did not believe 
Britain denied the right of Canada to

procure a
letting forth

nature ef

mercantile
the book» of three

would now say
election. There were three
himself, (Mr. Rochester,) Ae Reform caa-

Ae House and before didate, as honest a man as ever breathed, 
and a third candidate, named Mr. May, 
who wee a Trey of the deepest water. 
This Trey of the deepest water was in want 
of money to pay hie debts, and the Secre
tory of SUte (Mr. Scott) paid them for 
Ae Government, end stood Ae expense of 
the election in order to get him to run re a 
Trey and to vote, if he got info the House, 
as a Reformer. He (Mr. Rochester) couldSttSÏSfiïS'S TtÈSsrd

enquire into Ae matter. He oonld also 
show how Government officials, immigrant 
agents end Mr. Jones, keeper of the Senate 
reeding room, had worked against him. 
But who supplied all the money that wre 
used by the Government candidate against 
him ? He would be Ae last to accuse Mr. 
Scott wiA having paid it ont of- hie own 
pocket. No one would think of saying 
that he did that, but it would be interest
ing to Ae House to know where Ait 
money really came from.

Mr. MBTHOT said he would vote in 
favour of Ae tariff, but he did not wish his 
vote tore taken as a mark of hie confidence 
in Ae bon. gentlemen who governed Ae 
country. He would vote for it is a 
measure which, on Ae whole, he believed 
would promote Ae prosperity of the Do
minion, reserving his opinion of Ae details 
until a subsequent stage.

ID LIVER OIL

effect of
existed in the Ae «remet

rated. He tThe Sea i et R06 p.m.

It be melved that, while the House Is prepared to 
make aaapls provision for the requirement» at the 
public eervioe and maintenance at the public credit, 
It retard» the echeme bow un'er consideration as 
calculated to distribute unequally, and therefore 
unjustly, the burdens of taxation, to divert capital 
from Its natural and moot prod table employment, 
to benefit special classes at the expense of the whole 
community, to tend toward» rendering futile the 
ooetiy end persistent efforts of till» country to 
secure a share of the Immense end growing carrying 
trade of this continent, and to create an antagon
ism between the commercial poller of the Empire 
and that of Canada which might lead to coose-

for Hal ton, having
Minister of Public Works 
treated Ae reasons which

Mr. CARON moved Ae adjournment of 
Ae debate.

The House adjourned at 12.15 a. m.

THE SENATE.

Mr. COUGHLIN expreseed his gratifi
cation that all Ae pledgee made for the 
Conservatives had been carried out The 
tariff was more in favour of agriculto relista 
than manufacturers and he quoted 
statistics to show the large importations i 
of American produce end the heavy duties 
paid by Canadien prodnoe entering the 
United States. He supported the tariff 
hat would have liked to have seen duties 
on nork and wool.mT GUNN, whose speech was almost 
inaudible in the gallery, was understood to 
say that no policy of a Government oonld 
avert depression, and that the disturbing 
of the , tariff wee a great disadvantage to

public property to-day In 
a the Premier. Indeed,

eredi table e light do* he
activity infitting complement 

and Ingratitude. 1 strength.
to betray the confidence ef the Qorcrpor-

pereonege » 
Governments

coward enough In doing 
the Governor General'»

at 12.16.

Relist op Pain we firmly he-
iwn'b Household Faustina’

surely quicken 
Aer taken inter

wfll more
iternsHy re applied 
■ more certainly re

heal—wheAer 
externally, endsue S' _______ly, and thereby
lieve pain, whether chronic or acute—then 
any oAre pain alleviator. It irweereited 
doable Ae streagA of any oAet medicine 
for similar uses. Sold by ell -dealers in 
medicine. 26 oents a bottle.

the personal
solicitation of the Premier, who aftwwarda, In tiie 
House of Oammons, sought to direct the venom of 
hie angry Quebec supporter» toward» the Governor- 
General The Marquis of Lome wae eo shocked on 
reeding the falsehood told by the Premier In the 
Howe of Common» on Thuraday last, as reported inon Thursday last.

him for hie cowardly conduct.

his EsceUeocy,

for tait by alt respectable Drugging

■ ■

tec:

* t i t ■

of Ae large wholesale
firm <rf Gordie, McKay A Co., 

ampli-

rJfw
lb?9.

■ * 81
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Ottawa, Monday, April 7.
TRADE WITH SOUTH AMERICA.
Mr. RYAN enquired wheAer it ia undi 

the coaeideration or it ia Ae intention of
" n^T^li^^ 

ra between Canada and any
port or porta in the West Indies on in 
Brazil re elsewhere in Sou A America. If 
eo, what port * parti will be need, end 
what number and dare at vessels will be 
employed ; what will be Ae snbridy re 
nature ef the ereoungeinret en Ae part of 
the Go vernirent of Cknada, and what aid 
will any other oonntry re oeuntri* partici
pating in the ed vantage! of the eervioe be 
di tpoeed to oootribute T

MrTCAMPBBLL mid negotiation, were 
in progress with Ae Government at Brésil 
on the subject Caaadaeffrred to gives 
snbridy of 160,000 towards s monthly sw- 
vice, if Brasil wosld give arimilar amount 
No decisive reply had be* received, hot 
Ae Government were led to believe that 
the negotiations would be eneoresful, end, 
if so, it wee probable Canadian vessel» 
would be employed. The steamers would 
run between Halifax end Rio Janiero, call- 
ing at Ae island of 8t Thomas on the way.

CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.
Mr. REBSOR moved that Ae Clerk of 

Ae House be suAorized to pay Ae neces
sary travelling expenses of James Keith 
Gordon for hie attendance at Ae bar of Ae 
House in Ae Campbell divorce case.

After debate, at Ae suggestion of Mr. 
Dickey the motion wae allowed to stand 
fer s few days, to allow members to look 
up Ae enAoriti* for precedents on this 

■q ncstion.
THE LKTBLURR MATTER.

Mr. GHAPAI8 esquired if it wae a fact 
that a member of the Government wis 
leaving for England in connection wiA Ae 
Letelher matter.

Mr. CAMPBELL «id—In reply to my 
in. friand’» Question, I beg to aay that Ae 
imour ie ae for correct that Mr. Lange vin 

has been sent * a mission to England wiA 
a view to further A ere the views taken by 
this House end Ae House of Commons and 
by Ae Government at this country wiA 
reference to the Lieut -Governor at the 
Province of Quebec.

DOMINION DAY.
The hûl to make Dominion Day a statu 

tory holiday wae reed the third time mid 
peered.

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE
The debate on Mr. Maepbereon’s enquiry 

respecting Ae public expenditure ef the 
Dominion wae resumed.

Mr. MACPHERSON desired to correct 
an error in hie statement respecting poet 
offirea. He had overlooked, in stating 
Ae quantity of mail matter in 1678, to 
mention that newspapers were carried by 
Ae pound, end not by Ae piece, that 
year.

Mr. CAMPBELL deprecated Ae prac
tice of debate» being extended over four re 
five days on enquires of thie kind. In the 
absence ef Merer». Scott and Pelletier, he 
would not go as fully into Ae question ae 
he had intended, end he would content 
himself wiA a few remarks. Since the 
preset Government had come into power, 
they had endeavoured to correct Aeuregu- 
larity in respect to the employment and 
payment of extra clerks out of contingen
cies. WiA respect to reductions in the 
Customs Department the Government had 
found it difficult and* Ae new system to 
reduce the expenditure. The expense of 
the Poet Office Department bed grown to a 
large extent owing to the increased ore- 
veniencire to the public that had be* 
granted in the large cities, WiA respect 
to the redaetiM of indemnities or of *1- 
arise, the Gevsrnment had not yet had 
time to consider the matter, bat they in
tended during the mores, to oonrider acme 
general plan by which the public expendi
ture of the Domini* would be reduced. 
The Government wee unde the impression 
that the new fiscal policy would have Ae

‘A

f Ntnd'why
Agît;. uamUSL-rmwm
pointed - 1
thebe*,

3 wMe

•rile had" to pay four o*ts 
a pound for postage. This hid reference.

Which, if Ri - - -
Deis, should 

by that Government
hngbter.l One result of this tariff would | Ant 
be the bringing of the greet distributing 
been* in tea, ooffee, Ac., back to this 
country. Proof of this wee to be found 
in a letter he had received from a merchant 
in New York who had be* obliged to 
leave Montreal and take np hi» abode in 
New York by Ae action of the late Gov- 

1M merchant said he had be*
driven to New York to carry * his trade 
of distributing toe end ooffee in Cana* by 
Ae late Government, but now he said in 
Ae letter referred to, that the action of Ae 
present Government was so oh that hie New 
York trade would be closed up, a» Cana
diens would be able to import tea direct 
(Here, hear.) He then alluded to Ae 
sugar business, pointing out that Ae 
Americans had received drawbacks for 
sugars imported into Canada, notwiA- 
atending statements to Ae o*trary by 
Ae hen. member for BoAweU, who had 
actually advised Ae refin* of this coon- 
try to colour imported fine sugar re auge 
of a lower grad» and Ana defraud foe re- 
venue. The tariff re at present arranged 
would rooounge our refiners red it would 
not make our people pay more tor it The 
ex-Finanoe Miniate had said that unde 
it we should pay a million doll* a year 
tor Ae privilege of washing our auge. Bet 
what were Ae facte ? When are could re
fine our own sugar in 1876 are consumed 
114 red a half million pounds of sugar, 
whioh cost the people $6,673,966. But in 
1878 when we bought it from the United 
State» A* wre a consumption of 109 and 
a half million pound», which cost ua $6,- 
786,226. Thus we paid $1,112,261 more 
for 109,500,000 lbs. of auge in 1878 than 
we paid in 1876 for 114,500,000 lbs. In 
other words our people paid two million 
doll* in 1878 for the privilege 
of allowing Ae Americans to refine 
our sugar. (Hear, hear.) The importance 
of Ae sugar refining basin* had been 
much underrated by Ae Opposition, in 
following which oonrae Aey had over
looked Ae views of Mr. David A. Welle, 
whore refaire wre that the bn tin* was 
one of the greatest value to a country, re 
it would give employment to capital'and 
labour which otherwise would not be em
ployed. In view of Ae opinion of Mr. 
Wells, whom the Reform party eo much 
revered, the Government wre to be con
gratulated * its policy. But in addition 
to encouraging our own home hmirere, Ae 
protection of our sugar refining industrie 
would give re important direct trade re- 
lotions wiA the Wet Indie red Brazil— 
relatione which it wre mont desirable to 
foster. As to Ae position at England 
towards Ae proposed tariff, l*'ladnutted 
that if Ae question would bring aboet such 
a disagreement re might save our tire wiA 
the Mrther Country, th* would be rereoo 
for pausing in our action. When Sir Alex
andre Galt brought ie a protective tariff, 
in 1869, some people in England, including 
Ae Sheffield Chambre of Commerce, took 
umbrage at Ae proposal to build up manu
facturée in Canada. The Duke of New
castle at that time announced that when 
such arts were passed by the 
Lament, foe Imperial. Go

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Mondât, April 7.
THR MARITIME COURT.

Mr. McOUAIG introduced a bill to 
amend Ae Art establishing a Court of 
Maritime Jurisdiction in Ontario.

The bill was road a first time.
RETURNS.

Mr. MASSON presented a return giving 
the names of all offioers of Ae militia who 
offered Aeir service» when it waa thought 
that there would be war between England 
and Russia.

THE LETELLIER CASE 
Mr. MACKENZIE desired to ask Ae 

lesde ef Ae Government for some j*p*. 
The bon. gentleman bed announced a few 
evenings ago that the Government had 
given certain advice to hie Excellency the 
Govenorfleneral concerning Meutenai 
Governor Letellier’s position ; that 
hie Excellency, without refusing that 
advice, had determined to refer 
the matter to the home Government for 
advice. Then in case the hen. gentleman 
was authorized—re of oonrae he wre- ' 
inform the'Hon* that the advice wre given, 
the Hon* should he placed in poareanon ef 
the order-in-Cooncil containing that advice, 
and also of Ae date * whioh foe rede-in- 
Council wre made, red toe dale upon whioh 
the advice wre tendered to his Excellency. 
He hoped th* would be no objection to 

Aore pap* A motion h 
ed * the notice pep* which 

would raise e discussion * the question, 
and before the Hon* wre called up* to 
oneider it bon. mem ben should be " 

poaaeanon ef the ^ornimutH 
Sir JOHN MACDONALD, in reply to 

the hoc. gentleman, «aid I beg leave to 
state that the advice tendered by a Cabinet 
to a Governor-General is not a matter for 
Ae Privy Council at all, hot for Ae Cabi
net Council red for Ae Governor-General’» 
id visera, and such advice is never oonstitn- 
tionally reduced to re ordar-in-Couneil.

THE EASTER ADJOURNMENT.
Dr. McINNKS asked the leader of Ae 

Government whet he intended to do aboet 
Ae Easter adjournment 

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—I propose, 
wifo foe consent of the House, that Ae 
House should adjourn from Thursday until 
three «’dock on Ae following Tuesday. 
(Hear, hear.)

the tariff.

Queen’s assent thereto, 
that objection» might be raised in 
When Ae documents came before Sir-tlex 
and* Galt he laid down the doctrine whioh 
had settled for all time the fiscal relations 
between Ae Dominion end Ae MoAer 
Country, for distinctly affirming the right 
of Ae Canadian Legislature to adopt the 
taxation of Ae people in the way they 

beat cvco if unfortunately it 
should happen to meet wiA the disap
proval of Her Majesty’s Ministers. But 
Ae adoption of that protective policy didnot 
affect Ae loyalty of Canada, for in the 
following year, when Ae Prinoe of Wale» 

ted fois country, A* was a spontan- 
a exhibition of loyalty. He ore- 

eluded by describing the resources of 
Ae provint»» of the Dominion red de
claring that in future we would look beck 
wiA pleasure to the fart that at a time 
of great political crisis our rulers had nerve 
enough to submit the present policy, and 
the people sufficient1 sense to support 
th* in carrying out Ae tariff resolutions 
submitted to Ae House. (Che* )

Mr. BAIN denied that Ae tariff wre 
nply » readjustment of duties OS was 
omised to Ae people. He contended 
at the deputations which waited * Ae 

Government Aowed that the tariff wre 
not satisfactory to Ae manufacturer» them-

Mr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) raid he row 
to refer to a charge whioh had been made 
wiA regard to British Columbia and to ret 
himself right wiA reference to that pro- 

He wished in the first place

rented Charlotte (Mr. Gfflmor). Hie 
hie blasphemous ribaldry, wre entire

ly uncalled for, bet in indulging in it he 
wre only following up the oonrae of attack 
which he had oommenoed two ve* ago. 
The hen. gentleman had attacked members 
for making recrimination», but had himself 
indulged m recriminations and in blrephe- 

ribaldry. The attack made two 
ye* are * British Columbia had been re
peated by the hon. member, who had ap
peared in Ae character of a buffoon. Brit
ish Columbia wre the être of the first mag
nitude in the constellation of the Dominion, 

Ae chargee made by hon. 
ib* of the calibre of Ae 

member for Charlotte would 
only recoil on their own heads. The 
Pacific Provinces contributed one-third as 
much to Ae Domini* a» New Brun»wick, 
but in the former Provinoee they had no 
people who subsisted re corn meet, re did 
Ae constituent» of that hon. gentleman.

Mr. BURPEE (Sonbury) condemned the 
proposed tariff re one antagonistic to Ae 
interests ef New Brunswick. He deolered 
that New Brunswick would be compelled 
to pay $260,000 per annum, for which it 
would receive no benefit 

Mr. MACKENZIE raid he had listened 
wiA interest to the debate, end bed oh- 
served that Ae Ministerial supporter» had 
boreted of victory. He would a thousand 
time» rather be defeated in defence of just 
principle» th* remain in- office under 
different ciroumstanoee. While in favour 
of Ae removal of every obetractioo 
to oommeroe he believed that eironm- 

* we * in this country, and 
probably in all coon tries, it wre exceeding
ly difficult alarert rameerihfo in practice, 
to carry out that free bade system. (Here, 
here.) While he wre in favour of imposing 
duties re imports he was not prepared to 
consider, even if the oroumstsn* of Ae 
country should demand it *ny redd* re- 
dnetion ef duties, because when the da tree 
had, after due consideration, been pieced 
»t 15 or 17 per cent, he did not think Ae 
Government w* justified in interfering 
wiA them. Th* were his views at that 
time. They w* his views now. He oonld 
honour men who honestly believed that a 
protective poUey would benefit the ooun-

Supreme and Ex
probably be suffi- 

will, hav- 
I am not

-Mr. Speaker,

____of Ontario and Quebec.
The bill area read a first time.

ANDREW MERCER REFORMATORY.
Mr. MCDONALD (Piètre) introdnoed a 

bUl intituled “An Art rewaotingthe An- 
drew Mener Ontario Reformatory for

Mr. CARTWRIGHT—State Ae object

McDonald—It ie a bill introdnoed 
at the request of Ae Attorney-General of 

o Thsrt was a bill passed 1» Art

end there were certain powers in 
- “ «minai laws which 

if not neoereary, in 
Ae estimation of ■■■ 
thie

Mr. MACKENZIE—Hear, heart 
The bill wre read a first time.
PACIFIC RAILWAY CONTRACTS.
Dr. TUPPBR desired to offer » few re

mark» in reference to the application made 
by Ae leader of Ae Opposition for Ae re
ports of engine* on Ae tend* that were 
submitted for Ae construction of two Sec
tions of Ae Canadian Pacific railway re
cently placed under oootraot He (Dr. 
Tupper) bed stated to the Honee that it 
would eetabtieh a bad precedent if docu
mente of Art kind were laid re Ae table. 
It waâ desirable that Ae Government 
should have the fullest nod moat thorough 
information that was possible, and an ex
pression of Ae opinion of Ae engineers in 
relation to Ae contractors. He wre afraid 
the effect of making public such document» 
would be to prevent the Government re
ceiving re full information re otherwise 
they might do. He therefore proposed to 
submit the dooumente to toe hre. Ae 
leader of Ae Opposition for his personal
^mThOLTON objected to Ae course 
proposed, as Ae documente were required 
for use on the floor of Parliament 

Dr. TUPPBR «aid he wre only recipro
cating the courtesy he had received at the 
hands of the hon. member for Lambton 
when he wre at Ae heed of Ae late Gov- 
eminent.

Mr. MACDOUGALL contended that it 
was Ae right of Ae House to have all Ae 
information possible on the contracts to 
whioh Ae Hrese wre asked to ament. He 
did not know why engine*’ reporte re 
quantities, etc., of public works should be

thaï
•tending of contractors should be confiden
tial. All would remember that it had been 
Ae practice of Ae hon. gentleman from 
Lambton, when Minister of Public Works, 
to shelter himself when hie conduct in re
ared to contracts was questioned, bfchind 

^■■^■Far doing this he (Mr. Mac- 
) and the present Minister of Public 

Works and his colleagues had arraigned 
the hon. gentleman before Ae country. He 
(Mr. Maodougall) trusted, without ex
pressing any distrust in Ae ability of Ae 
hon. the Minister of Public Work» pfid his 
colleagues, that the hon. gentleman would 
■ee that it wre to Ae advantage of Ae 
Government red to the comfort <3 hie sup- 
lortera, since the matter had be* ohal- 
enged end statements were mode Whioh 

bed the 
d i verffencethe tSu in mound to thie

+mm
I the country. *'■ * 1

Mr. MACKENZIE end Ae hon. member 
for Helton (Mr. Maodougall) wre mistaken 
if he undertook to say that he (Mr. Mac
kenzie) had proposed any new practice. He 
had inaugurated no new practice, but he 

ambered that some portion» of a" report 
wiA respect to the moral standing of par- 

had been eliminate?. . - 
Dr. TUPPBR mil he would be glad ifmm

the hen. member for Helton (Mr. Mac- 
dougall) would produce Ae grounds on 
which such suspicion wae entertained. He 

I (Dr. Tupper) weald not place bimeelf 
in such a position that it might 
be said by an hon. meihbre he would like 
to see the part of engine*’ reports with
held from Ae Honee. The hon. member

ing heard this, be art_______
out of place in rising re this e

Mr. HcDONALD(Pioton)—!
in answer to "" ‘

Mr. OOSTIGAN—Excuse me. I forget 
to quote the exert words used by the Vio» 
Chancellor, red it weald be better Art I 
should do re. Art the Hon* might know 
whet Aey w*. Th* * several chargee 
made in the newroap* again»* thia hon. 
gentleman. I wffl refer to none of them, 
but Twill read Ae word» he ie «toted to 
have made nee of publicly at e meeting in 
Toronto. At a meeting of the Bnisoopal 
Synod of Art dice* he express edhimaalf 
re follows He sincerely trusted that 
fermer differences ceasing to exist they 
would become the pattern dice*, red 
shoulder to akeulde fight the battle 
of Ae Ohuroh, red wiA other Protestant 
dremnraatire* go strongly sgainrt Popery

Mr. McDonald (Pietre)-I have just
one observation to make. I presume the 
remarks made by my hon. friend from Vic
toria relate to a very high official in thia 
eonntej, Vice-Chancellor Blake, because I 
received a letter from a gentleman calling 
my attention to some such observations 
said to have been made by that high digni- 
tary, whioh letter I wffl bring down to 
the Honee if any member call» for it It 
wre addressed to me by, I think, » gentle
man by toe name of Boyle. I have this 
obeervatire to make about it. I Aink my 
hoe. friend will see that the high dignitary 
of whom he has spoken here to-dey streets 
in a different position to that of Ae official 
to whom h» refera, Mr. Johnson. He is a 
judge of one of Ae Superior Courts of this 
country. He holds his position for life. 
He holds his position during good 
behaviour, and Ae constitution provides 
that Ae only mode of impeaching the 
character red the conduct of a judge of 
the Superior Court is by an address of Ae 
two Hon* of Parliament It would be 
unbecoming and improper for me to say 
more.

THE TARIFF.
Mr. CARON renamed the debate re Ae 

tariff. He congratulated Ae Conserva
tive party re having been true to 
its pledgee riven in Ae oold shades of op
position, and re having attained power 
Aey had shown that Ae doctrine» Aey 
were preaching were true. Nothing would 
popularize the Conservative party more 
than thie fact It wre not without a 
knowledge of Ae question that Ae parole 
pronounced in favour of Ae protective 
policy, and Ae Government had wisely 
guarded provincial interests in carrying it 
mto effort. Although the policy had only 
been in effect s few days, several industries 
had been revived.

Mr. KILVERT said that protection for 
several ye* had been a living issue at 
Hamilton. Some Reform politician» had

wished the 
rare in Ae 
re it would 

. It could

I’frora a hnubennaa 
,tod Art Ae cloth- 

employed m 
wre elmortwtorriyof 

de ftemChae- 
Tbey wore woe Den sorts 

made in our own knitting factories, ire- 
nel goods mafia from home-made flannel. 
Their smocks and rests were made front 
Creadi* wools. Since Ae Cornwâ» end 
other mills oereefi working, coloured 
shoddy blanket», in imitation of Cana- 
fflre blanket fori bore imported 
foom England. The specific duty of 

, °®ote P®- pound would eat- 
eürie the shoddy imported from England 
*d give beck to eer 4* manufacturer» 
Ae supply of ear own neerkets wiA » bet- 
tor ana more serviceable erticle end »t a 
lower price, ererifiretog A» velue at Ae 
article, because Ae Chuirikra blanket area 
» thoroughly geo* ere while Ae English 
blankets which were aafcreuq so re to imi
tate Canadian blanket» were shoddy. That 
letter from an importer weetd satisfy any- 
one that Ae lumberers weald fore nothing, 
however high Ae tariff on the goods need. 
When Ae Cornwall Mrehet factory was 
closed it was felt by Ae whole lumber 
trade, but he understood it would shortly 
be reopened. As good sews were made in 
Canada re in the United State». He denied 
that under Ae tariff Ae eeet of fomberwould 
be inoreread 60 oentoper th eases rl When 
pork wre rely increased 1»oentoper 100 
Ibe. and there wre np increase ee flannel» 
end ream. Axes were arenufartared in Ae 
Dominion red th* wae a file factory here. 
If hie wishes were earned ret be would 
have » duty of two cento per lb, on pork 
instead of about one . cent There were a 
few Grit lumbermen in Ae country red in 
Aeir view no good thing oonld be done by 
a Conservative Government. It wre 
absurd to state Art ten certe * 300 lbe. of 

the price of pro- 
lts a thousand. Aa

jfttfcuai.

VEGETINE

e*n, __ ___
landpebononetaM, and «tewÿ bat eur'rfr •V*1** balance and prorertion of ell S 

It neriie always fin con junction with
Na*m ; and, wten the processes ««bu* are op-
----- 1 and retarded, K eepooeee her ** will, more

jf. and eeelieto deyhat ahe I» aaeble to ae-

nr> ae in rhemsatlc end iiiinemlnta Imattn. 
b mm* of >rin In tto We-eemot, it 

quickly mdncee this, aad pate ell lbe elements^ln 
proportionate bannop r. Tor Kile reeeew b* Vses. 
■SrgaiMd the repots** of briny the mat eor- 
mafid flee* Ptrifa-at toe age.

VECÉTWE
alterative.

lata aa* ran
Mr. m R: graven*

Ia ran yoor Vmansa was rtnrnnnmndmtlo ■■ ~

SSliJrgjggsr gg:
y™ curativfr'propcrtii
teaHectm debOttMedayettm from the 6*e dosa ; 
aad, nadarit. perelsSent nee, 1 rapidly «revered, 

®—I'!»»»»!» and goad- bell* Blare then I bave nor limitai id to give UbeaiBe 
my moat nnqneUHrd Indorsement w being » eafe, 
mre^sad powerful agent In prtmoWng health, and 
rsetorlng tbewaeted svMbm t» new life end elw*,. 
Vo»"™» to»" only medicine £ uw ; end. eVl^g 
ne I Bve. I never expect to find e rmeen

Tour»truly, W. H. CLARK,
lto Monterey si, Allegheny, Pane.

VEGETINE .
WILL COU ltHK(j MATIN ».
„ „ „ „ Unease,Owe, Feb, Wi NNL
Mr. H. R. Stivim; Breton, Mvee.

Dear Sir,—I feel greatly indebted to your caret- 
lent medicine, Vegetine; lor what It has dene Iona.. 
1 bave been subjected to Beaouerkiiall my life 
Wre attacked with It three y cere ego ; eod.iae»! I 
terrible peint In roy cheat, beck, and limbefreilx er 
eight months, at which time t commenced neio* 
Vegetine on the advlre of a friend, who bed be* 
entirely cured by It. I hid scarcely une*» halt 
bottle until the pain had left me, end my general 
health began to Improve rapidly under the iotoeoce 
of thie greet blood purifier. 1 had ileo suffered 
dreadfully from » Nadu, Cemnee for seven or eight 
year». Alter taking tit. first bottle of Vegetine! I 
noticed e change lor the better. The certain* pela

Tuesday, April 8.
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Mr. GIRARD asked for re announce
ment of Ae Government policy wiA re
spect to the location of the Pacific railway 
west of Selkirk.

Mr. CAMPBELL raid the line would 
run south of Lake Manitoba.

Mr. SUTHERLAND siked if the line 
would run to Winnipeg.

Mr. CAMPBELL replied that he oould 
give no definite information upon that

PROHIBITION IN MANITOBA.
Mr. Girard’, bill to amend Ae Canada 

Temperance Art re applied to Manitoba 
was read the aeeond time.

ONTARIO BUILDING SOCIETIES.
Mr. Allan’» bill respecting building 

societies in Ontario wre moved for its third

Mr. HOPE moved in amendment to 
fre the bill beck to Ae Committee 
Banking and Commerce for the purpose of 
emend inget so re to define more folly Ae 
danse relating to Ae liabilities of building 
societies.

After debate Ae amendment wre rejected 
end Ae bill wre read Ae third time red 
passed.

The House adjourned at 4.46 p.m.

might raise Aeir tariff against our lum
ber, he need hardly say that 
Brother Jonathan knew what were 
hie own in ter esta end he wreld attend to 
th*. The vipers who were preying re 
Ae vitals of the community and w* the 
bene and onree at Ae country to-day w* 
the commercial egrets of New York and 
Boston and other parte of the United States.
He would submit » petition to Ae House 
in a few day» signed for leading merchant»
««bteg the protection of the Government 
against Aem. Two-third» of the bank
ruptcies of the oonntry had here brought
about by Aoee blackmailers from New , _______ -------------
York and other American cities. Those SreSroi^^fromeuydtoeree°ef*
agencies rated men recording to what they *1 —............................
w* paid. When e men wished to com
mence business all he had to do waa to go 
to a reporter of one of Ae agencies and ac
cording to the amount paid, $50 or $80, eo 
would be hie rating. He (Mr. Rochester) 
would be prepared to ley documente before 
a parliamentary committee,which he hoped 
the Government would grant, to Aow 
that one oanoern Ana had paid over $800 
and obtained a rating of $600,000, red yet 
during Ae next few weeks wre bankrupt.
Daring February, March, red April last 
year failure occurred amounting to one 
million dollars of firm» rated at from 
$200,000 to $760,000. Government retire 
wre required re this question, end he 
would ask that a law should be pawed un
der which commercial agencies would be 
compelled to make a Government deposit

end heaviness that I hit over my eyee for year» Of 
appeared, and the discharge of mucus from the head 

My appetite got better, and strength 
to come with every doee of medicine. Too 

modi cannot be Held in itn-Uvour, and 1 always take 
" **" " frieada wfceawy

___ the blood : kw I
feel satisfied. If they tty it. they are ears of a cate.

lamvroyrotp^yytmra^
Manager Western Union Telegraph Otfice, Urbaaa, O.

VEGETINE
I regard as a Valuable

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Mr. H. R- arenas. **1874

Dear Sir,—I take pleasure in laying that I have 
need the Vegetine in my family with good results, 
and I have known of several eaeee of r-markable 
enree effected by It. 1 regard It ae a valuable family
---- - Truly you*.

Rev. W*. MCDONALD. 
The Rev. Wm. McDonald le well known through 

the United Stntee at a minister in the M. E. Ohuroh.

VJ3GÊTIITE,
FRUPABKl) BY

j H. K. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
riLwid to ! ïegetiie is Sold bv All Dragrâto.

SCOTT’S
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Tuesday, April 6.
SEPARATION OF BRITISH COLUM

BIA.
Mr. DeCOSMOS asked leave to intro

duce a bill to provide for Ae peaceful 
separation of British Columbia from Ae 
Dominion of Canada.

Mr. SPEAKER—Who seconds it !
Mr. DnCOSMOS—Mr. Burpee, of Sun- 

bury.
Mr. BURPEE—No.
Mr. SPEAKER—Who eeoreds it t
Mr. DeCOSMOS—I ate dad to diaoover 

that hre. gentlemen opposite who art con
demning British Columbia from hour to 
hour re an incubus and excreecenoe red 
who * throwing enaolrot epiAete at that 
province * not reedy to eeored this 
motion. /

Mr. MACKENZIE—Th* is nothing 
before th® House.
' Mi. DeCOSMOS craved the indulge*» 

of the Honee while he exurewed his news.
Mr. THOMPSON

adjournment of Ae Honee. 
Mr. DiOOSMOS then said

expressed his views. 
(Cariboo) moved the

(Dr. Tupper)
had given to the Honee for treating such 
communications as confidential «sufficient. 
He had stated to Ae House that Ae object 
of treating inch communication» re confi
dential waa that Ae Government of Ae 
day, whoever Aey might be, should hsve 
the full benefit rod advantage of Ae judg
ment, knowledge, end opinion of Ae chief 
and oAer engineer! in reepect to fooee 
parties who tendered. H it wre a simple 
question of amount Ae Government wanted 
no report from Ae engineers. They had 
Ae figure» before them. Bat if Aey re
quired Ae reports of Aerogiiie* Aey would 
awl with the business-character and rapa
city of Ae venons parti* tendering. After 
what had fallen from the hon. member fro 
Helton in this cere, he wreld lay the 
pap* on Ae table of Ae House, end al
low that hon. member, or any other bosk 
member, to see if he oonld find any ground 
for that suspioiee, of Web he (Dr. Tup-

C) had now fro the first time heard. The 
i. gentleman Are submitted all the re
ports of Ae engine* in relation to Ae 

tend* recently submitted in connection 
wiA the two section» of the Pacific railway 
referred to.

VICE-CHANCELLOR BLAKE.
Mr. OOSTIGAN—Before the orders of 

Ae day are called, I would like to aak the 
hon. the Minister of Justice if his attention 
hre been celled to oertain serious oom- 
plsints Art have been made through Ae 
public journals against a very highgffieial 
m this country. I allude to com plaints 
made of the expraeatona made use 
of by Vice-Chancellor Blake re a 
certain occasion, whioh expansion» seem 
to have given considerable disratisfaotioa 
in Ae country. I * not going to make 
any chargee again* that hon. gentleman, 
and do not think this ie Ae proper time to 
dirons» Ae merit» of Ae care. I merely call 
Ae attention of the Minister of Justioe to 
Ae feet that Ais hon. gentleman is charged 
wiA having made use of language whioh 

ly objectionable, and which was 
unwise on Ae part of » gentleman holding 
Ae position he holds in thia oonntry. (8 
oonrae, I * not to resume that he did 
make nee of Aie language. I am not to 
put him on hie trial. I only call Ae at
tention of Ae Heure to the fart that it ia 
important that some steps should be taken 
to discover if thia charge ia well 
founded or not. Some gentlemen in the 
Honee may think that I should not ri* in 
my plree and deal wiA the subject in 
the manner in whioh I * deal
ing wifo R. But I ore justify 
myself by quoting a precedent from 
the Imperial Honee of Ore 
Some time ago re official in the servie» ef 
the Imperial Government—bat holding a 
position of much 1* importance fore fort 
held by the hre. gentlemen to whom I 
allude—a Mr. Johnson, who wre orenwted 
wifo foe Orange body, having attended re 
a Government official on acme public

PjBHL—-___ British
Columbia had been spoken of in a mort 
Aamefn! way by gentlemen opposite from 
Ae leader of foe Opposition down toAe 
hon. member fro Charlotte (Mr. GiUmro), 
yet none of Aem would eeored Ae motion 
for Ae introduction of Ae bill 

Mr. HOLTON rune to a question of order 
aad protested against debating on a quw- 

of adjournment » bill whioh wrehaot
I before the House 

■for it.
A* waa

calculated to give renoue offeree to a per- 
tire of Ae people of Ae oounhry. Mr. 
Sullivan, a member ef the House of Com
mons, called the attention of the Honee to 
Ae fart that thia official in foe pay of the 
Government had abused hi» position (I 
Aink that ia Ae proper farm), end raked 
the Government if any notice had been 
token of it The Chareellor of Ae Ex- 
chequer said that, “ re the Hon* wai 
aware, Mr. Johnson wre a salaried office 
of the Crown re Commissioner of

PURE
With]
le combined meper/tdiy ytiataVt teem «tot ietskea - by chüdrcDand moetsesSive pemoos without 

ht* nausea. It It the fin* feed ami medhis.
einea* ms**" 

rCeemmptkm and aflafiectioos .
tke throat. Scrofula. Rheumatnm, and nH disorders et 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy toe been 
found to equa) iL For sale by all Hoggins M tao, 
per bottle IGOVV * BOWSE,

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness end Proettatioe, from erersrorfc er 
Indiscretion, le radically and promptly cored by

HimiETi Homeopathic Skofic Ri. 28.
50 years, and is the meet enocewfal 

ira. Price $1 per vis!, or 6 vais and 
large vial of powder for $6, eeet pert free on receipt 
of price.

inji’lMHMNtMc Rfdlelacf»,
IW Feeltoe Blew You*»

Wholesale Depot for Canada Cl. HAS WELL « 
CO., 160 McGill street, Montreal

M. Brown-Skqjjakd experiment
ed upon the sttilened arm of an 
executed criminal, by injecting- 
warm blood into it ; the maaele» 
regained their contractility and 
their nelrvee their irritability. As. 
the cutting off the blood «paraly
sis of nerve element, ho a de
ficiency Of blood is a cause of 
degeneration of nerve element. 
Fellows’ Cbmpound Syrup of 
Hypophoephitea will cause the 
formation ef healthy bleed, sad

increese nervous power, induce vital 
and tone all the

Mspl© sugar making i< 
the country districts abut

ia now gMQj 
ut Quebec

Situations Ctetaat.
not made without the advice of the Government. A____________________________ ___

Whitcw^s Remedy
ASTHMA,

Rose Cold and May Fever;
The late-JbnwWhtteoreb of Breton, 

visited Europe a few yearn since for 
Ae benefit of hie health, which wre 
impaired by frequent attack» ef Spas
modic Asthma. While under the treat
ment of an eminent German physician 
his asthma disappeared; he procured 
the recipe which had done so touch for 
him. Till» remedy hre been need ha 
thousand»of Ae worst ere* with aston
ishing and uniform success 
no injuriou» properties whi

procedure fcbww thia on the part of I
sdTiser to . viceroy or even a a* e Montheudexpeneee quarante* WSsente. 

emrelgn htt scarcely me bora recorded. Hie $ f $ outfit free. 8nur 4 Co , Aow**, Mams.
Governor-General, having hi 
■anal Integrity of the leader 
stroyed,has sent Oepuln Harvey, hie A.D.C, to Bag- 
land ee » «pedal memenger, beerleg despatches, tod 
to make each ether rebel explanation» ee may he

This ie verbatim et literatim, re sent over 
the wir* by a friend of mine, end commu
nicated to me in edvreoe of Ae mail. I 
shewed it to hie Excellency red asked his 
permission to contradict it. 1 have his 
Excellency’s permirere to oontradiot Aie j 
statement. When I raked him fro Ais 
permission he seed, “Certainly, if yon 
Aink it worth while to oretradirt snob re
ports, Th* ia re foundation whatever 
for Ae statements made.’’ (Loud cheers.)

THE TARIFF.
Mr. VALLEE, dieonsang the tariff, ap

proved of Ae policy of the Government, I 
re it would can* Ae revival of industries 
new crashed by outside competition. Ia 
his oounty th* w* two paper nolle 
dreed, re weB re several other industries 
injured by Ae fare trade policy of the late 
Government. And re R wre in hie 
county, eo it wre throughout Ae

Mr. ROCHESTER denied that the lam- 
her trade ww going to be injured by Ae 
tariff, re stated by some hre. gentlemen 
opposite. He failed to see how Ae tariff | 
would add to the burdens of the lumber 
trade. Some bed raid thet the tariff would 
increase the cost of producing lumber by 
sixty cento w Ae thousand. How was 
that sixty rente made up? It wre

867-62
"PACKING-HOUSEMEN WANT-
Jl ED to go west. Good wag* rad steady 
work. Write lor particular» to JOIitt MORRELL & 
CO., Packers, Ottumwa, Iowa.____________ •
»n a nay TO AGENTS.—Sometkihgnew.$b A UAT Outfit free. Adds* .RIDE
OUT 4 (XX Bee 1116, Montreal, qati

AGENTS, READ THIS. I
We wtt pay Agente à Salary #1 RM per ceontii 

---- s large rawimlWMto sal pro

Amuinui Cairn
OPENS Oil TME I8TN
when then will be

—feAWlL,
lfcT*tad*tre*dmUai>wd 

WM. JOHH8TON,
Agricultural Oallea», Qoelph, March^Utf*!

SEALED TENDERS
will be received until «be îîad lost, for the manu
facture of about 380 oo*1 milk Into cheeee In 1
Huros^Ortrt“,‘ Teewhl» * Qm7, County 

Slowest

St, Loro, Nov. W, 18T7.
Messrs. A Bubxett A Co.: The 

relief A» Jonaa Whitcomb’s Asthma 
Remedy afforded me wre prefect; I 
have not had a bad night since taking 
k, red 1 have in. no case found rely 
selief until your Remedy came to hand. 
1 moat cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hap Fever or Asthma, 
for Ik ia Ae only remedy ever need by 
iw»wRh any goad «Meets.

Yours truly,
WM. T. MASON.

«Meurs. Maso* A Oobdox, I. mew re, 
nr% Cheetut sflebt.

Mum. Josrpb Burnett * Co.,
Boston, Mass.;

Gentlemen,—In the fall of 18771 used 
Jonas Whl comb’s Asthma Remedy and 
received relief, and would
mort cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled wiA Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MRS. R. SHERMAN.

180 KRfo Aw, CmcAQO, ÏLL.

PKRRY DAVIS’ aotfik 
Areata. Montreal

jftuanmL

•S $10 tf $1,1
or any tender will net be accepted 

dtny.
•A MCDONALD, Secretary,

Jamestown P.O., County Huron. I Ml M
Address

ssLru?.
*XXTbL*Watt it-1 K.Î.



APRIL

* *the invoioethe proper w«| United «Me*
in eachtitras, rod the Tariff.

of every of
in blocks or pig*.

ed ml 10 p eThat it 17* pcRevised and Complete 1 
'of Customs Duties. MSta'iii-that no 17} pe■ square yard elsewhere

sd ml 28 p cjf goods im- 
which havejss%te ysrdr^d ®SS5tisihir] ad ml 28 p c Starch, inctading farina.17» P apassed into the 17$ Pe ad ml 26 p c all preparations having

under permit of the STbSchS!'The OH, lew, u4 United States Tarife mpc with anyall Actenor because of the of strength thereofend Lenuin Peel in brine tor candying'.Wipe frWKWl» SOegrttand 

17*fo Sc per lb and 18 40c per lb and
.Tip-* te&^rad WPC

IS pc 18 pc
10 p e ad ml leper yard and 10 to tie per lb 

18 pc ad ml and 10 p cad ml

171pe 50-1.7?“d
ad ml, SO p c top c

*pc Mpc

ad ml SO p c totoOOpo 
ad vai 121 p c 10 to 40c per lb

and lone
ad ml tope 6c per doc and .18 p 

cad ml
admltopo tope

thing which mighthave the of reducing Sc per 1»Ditto, it bleached, dyed, or
of such goods for duty, unlees 1 

1 be reported to the Collector
10c per lbthe vaine edmltopc strength ofChecked and striped shirting».The following table givee the new tariff 

with last revisions, the old tariff; and the 
Ameriean tariff Owing to the difference 
in the method of the olaaeifioatioo of 
articles, it has been found impomible in 
some oases to give the American duties 
with absolute correctness ; otherwise the 
table is as accurate as it can be made r— 

'Revolved, that it is expedient to provide 
that the value of all bottles, flasks, jars, 
demijohns, carboys, casks, hogsheads, 
pipes, barrels, and all otherveeeeli or pack
ages manufactured of tin, iron, lead, line, 
glam or any other material, and capable of 
holding liquids ; orates, barrels sad ether 
packages containing glass, china, crockery, 
or earthenware, and all packages in which 
goods are commonly placed for home con
sumption, including esses in which bottled 
spirits, wines or malt liquors are contained, 
and every package being the first recep
tacle or covering enclosing goods for pur
pose of sale, shall in all oases not other
wise provided for in which they contain 
goods subject to an ad valorem duty be 
taken and held to be a part of the fair mar
ket vaine of snob goods for duty. And

and railwaydays of the data of On oottoa warpsi try and the said shall have been the following United epos soy
examined by the Collector, or by any Brandy, per Imperial gallon]el read -Old Tom Bin, per Imperialappraiser, or other Of Cus- ii Ian locomotives andThat it is that the in the United States,and the by the Mln-fco bereduction by him after of duty or sfnrrreld. vis..exempt 17J pe 

10 po ad ml

It p c ad ml

ad ml lOp c

And if enoh ool- from duty Cotton sewing thraad In hanks. articles «I like Unde, perlector wise specified. 
Logwood, extra-officer On spirit» and strong

mixed with any
although thereby comingHickory, Oak, Pitch.THE TARIFF of ootion, not elsewhere specified.. of proprietory medicine»,Oeder, Wsl tract, or any othernut and WMte Wood, not shaped, planed, or ether

«p tilt.United Machine Card ad val 26 p c171P*Tariff.
Spirits and strong watersor Prepared,per lb. edmltopc Imperial gallonHalt per pound.

ManfitoOraew.Acetic, per 20 p c ad valedmltopc Cologne water and perfnm 
flacks, not weighing moreMuriatic nod •25 per tonad ml,tope Maps (See Books! 

Marble in Blocks’Oxalic In a crude m the quarry, in the rough, 
only,and not specially shaped,

(Bat carboys adds shall be subject to Weighing more then 4or mem on twoddee
Stationery, of all kinds notad ml 10pc 8dcpcubftfh20pc 

ad ml 15 pc) 10 to 25c per sup. 
sd ml tope) aq. ft. and SO p c

ad ml 26 p c

sd mils pc

admltope
rnt
Free

admltopo

than twoddee.Agate» Earthenware, White, Ôrrotte, Stoneware 17» pci i , i.m . 1icrwific spcdnco
Imported to I ad ml, tope

tape« quart or 12 pint bottle, to bn held to 50 p c ad val hoes, hay]
and OUt Ware of aU kiwis. and rake teeth,par lb.Ditto, when leper lb

Esparto, or Spanish Grace and « 
Pulp of, for the manufacture of 

Be*note, via., of Apple, Peer,

lc per lbImperial gallon teperlb
Other

Alose. Eraearaa, vis., of Apple, Pe 
berry, Strawberry, Vanilla,

"Cutlery and on other17» PStoe par of iron and steel not oti 
Knife blades or knife blanks 

for use by electroplate™ 
■Stereotype» and Electrotype 
Ditto,, for commercial blank 
Stone, rough, free stone, aai 

building stone except mar
feet.......................................

"Grindstones, in the rongh, pe 
Water limestone or cement l

17»pe *1 » per.TJSTmpc
to peedmltopc

ad ml IS p cmpcsubject to a rpe- 
aokage* shall be

sadtops ad ml 26 p c
only, such lot we).

ring Purpcia
On dreeed free etone and all 

except marble, and on all i 
and granite ...  1

Stone, Me earthenware.............

Sulphur in roll or flour.. ..
Sugar, above 14, Dutch standi

Sugar, equal to No. 9 and no

Below No. 9......................  e<

Wh«n imported direct, no a 
hogshead or other packages, 
expenses................................77

Glucose or grape sugar, to he 
duty as sugar according to gi

Shot Guns,any of the above ad ml to ad ml 16 p ccapable of holding rira Brick, or TUaa for lining Storm or Furneore ad ml ie to 14 e per lbity under thisexempt from by mail—but s If* to,with duty of twentyAct, shall be toe par lbFish, Fresh, Salted 
duty, aa provided

Fish free ofcentum ad by the booty Nitric of Soda or Cubic Nitre
60c per 100 Ibe Nut Gallo.shafi ba podd fa case cfcially charged with duty by any unrepealed 

enactment, and being the usual and ordi
nary packages in which goods are peeked 
for exportation only, aooording to the gen
eral usage and custom of trade, shall be 
free of duty.

Revolved, That it is expedient to provide 
that on all goods imported into Canada 
subject under this Act or any other Act to

Nxrmags and ad mL 28c mad 25cnos reexported within the time Nuts of all edmltopcInto them. OnkBrak.
•dvel admltopo topeedval Nets and Setose, and Ftahinf Lines Ochre», dry, ground or unground, washed or un-

10 to 28 p c
weering, end other Oils, Coal sad Kerosene, distilled, purified, 

refined. Naphtha, Beu sonne and Petroleum,ef British subjects Fibre, Scutched, ard and colourle per lb •SO par tondytarabcead, hut pswvioutiy domiciled in i 
rgol Dust...h,., ....—. GlucoeeSyropteperlb ducts of Petroleum, Odel, Shale, and Lignite netTow of Scutched or Green »c psrlb 6c per wine gal Sc per wine gal l*to SO* per galAigota Syrups, cane juice, refined 

syrup, syrup of sugar, syrm
ghum............................... ..

Melado, concentrated Meladi 
juice, concentrated molasee
root juice and concrete.......

Molasses, for refining purpoa

Molasses, not imported direct.

Net for refining purposes, p 
Ditto, not imported direct... 
Sugar candy and confectioner]

.........................
™ts, undrewed........................
Tkmpioo, white and black 
Taunico bark (see hemlock hi

toe pm bush Carbolic, or MockArmy and vim., arms,valorem duty upon w 
ties has been allowed

Flints and Flint Stones ground.an ad wood for building and forpavement, for
by the Governed deties hae railway ties ad mi, lfipctary storm, 

Artificial Flow Ooooa Nut and Palm In their Crude or Natural State.meet of the country where the same were admltope Mpeadml Fruit, dried, vis., currants, datas, ne» Cod livra. Modi os tod ad vü, tope17» pe tope ad mlpurchased, the amount ef such drawback nlpe lepra lb eadmlshall in all cases be taken and oooiidered 1 to So par lb raw or boiled. 1Ï pe pram!Articles (or the net of the Governor G «ne tel 2c per lb Neat'»to be a part of the fair market value of adml,»pc c ad ml17 peArticles for the 40c prabbl Mpeadml Olive or Baled, ad ml, tope17 pe P«r galsuck goods, and duty shall be collected Pot and PearL. ad ml, 20 p c Mpeadml17 pcthereon. And in oases when the amount 
of such drawback shall have been deducted 
from the value of such goods upon the face 
of the invoioe under which entry is to be 
made, the collector of Customs, or proper 
officer, shall add the amount of inch de
duction, and collect and oanee to be paid 
the lawful duty thereupon. And the fair 
market value of all goods, wares and mer
chandise imported into Canada shall be 
node rot ood to be the ordinary wholesale 
price at which the same arc sold for home 
sraisumption in the country where they are 
purchased, without deduction of any kind

Mpeadml 2c per quart M p c ad ml sd ml, tope17 pe to p e ad valMpeadml M p e id ml » p e ad mlBamboo Reeds, not further lOp eadml Stop* Mpeadml for Doom, stomped, painted, or printed,
10 p c ad ml lepra lb Mpeadml ad mi, SO p c17» pc 35 ta 45M p c ed val 40c per bush M p c ad ml Opium, erode ad val, tope17» pc171 pc Mpeadml ad ml top e17» pe Fruits in air-tight mpe10 p c ad ml teperlb 26 pend ml Orange», end finds 

Ores of Metals of si
of, in brine, for candying.sweetened, including cane.... 

d In brandy at other spirits.
Sc per lbMpeadml 28 p c sd val

Organa, Cabinet or Bead Organs, haring net over 2
Green and Japan................

«U addition thereto when i
States.............................

Teasels..................................
Terra alba aluminas........
Terra Japonic».............

Tin, in Mocks, pigs and
In plates and sheets.........
Manufactures of tin........
Tinware, stomped and Jai 
Tobacco, leaf or unmanufai 
Tobacco manufactured....

■Ogam and Cigarette!___

Fun, aktae, at all kinds, not droraed la any
Bolls for
Berries lor dyeing, or fra dyeing 17» pe ad val 26 p c Organs, over rix rate.

ad val-26 P c4» feet • ftot, parte of sets of roods to
17»pc17» pcdrawback paid, or to be paid 17* p. cad t»I

in oti or any otter liquid.Clhning root- 
Olios sad m ad ml, to •Speed valibetween the toiler duty el lOpra 

lratof Stalla, Prion, ho. M to 29 p »to the stand.ptoftaBsor the exclusive
Pamphlets (era boohs,units for the sale admltope Paper Palp, ««paper ad mi, toperoyalty payable upon patent 

payable when goods are pur
oil or 17} pe edmltopc

not pe; » peadmltope Millboard andexpectation or on account of ad ral, 10 pc 
ad ml, tope 
ad ml, tope 
ad ml, 10 p c 
ad val, tope 

Free

17» pc tape Tools, edge tools at allPaper of all 17» peby which a • ttafiraHpala m.nH rrovraraMre»» hanruj, 
DM Del DM Uffou u IflUUUI U DTIUfl
tan, nor blank aoceonl bank*, nor

acythn, -we of all kinds..K» mpc
Xsrs Travellers'17» pe •dvaltopevided that nothing herein scribed byglees, and on ort- Peari, Mother of.to the nor reprints of books printed ia Canada, nor redglara not figured,

prayer books, psalm and hymn books Speed val 6c per lb Baw or Crudeof market 17» pc ad val top o
other gine sadRevolved, That ia expedient to provide mpc arid tapeM»P c ad ml otherwise provided for mpc admltopeall of the following articles, Trunks, Setcfc-le, VaUeeiSpeed ml

Turtles.Gravel.that » to roy, animats of all kinds, Type, Printing, ad valorem.at soapOmasa rod greasefruit, hay, of all
ad mi, tope26 peed ml arnieh, all other, not

coke, salt, hope, wheat, peaa and beans, 
barley, rye, seta, Indian corn, buckwheat, 
and all other grain, flour of wheat and flour 
of rye, Indian meal and oatmeal and flour, 
or meal of any other grain, butter, cheese, 
flak, salted or smoked, laid, tallow, meat, 
fresh, salted or smoked, may be im
ported into Canada free ef duty or at a lees 
rode of duty than is provided by this Act 
upon proclamation of the Uevernor-in- 
ffbundl, which may be issued whenever it 
appears to his tatiafaction that similiar 
article» from Canada may be imported into 
tike United States free of duty, or at a rate 
ef duty not exceeding that payable on the

by and tor theglobe, when lersiLO. —Potatoesteperlb SetolSepelb college»
arid topeedval 15 to 40 p c Allother retaMeefie per lb teperlb ill other vegetabl 

-egatoMe fibres,Phosphor brasse, in Media, ben, ad ml, 10 pcad ml, 17» p c admltope natural.and to p ead ml, 17} pc ed ml, to p c Canister powder in ponad and half pound tine, per all square piano-forte», whetherPiano-forte»,Advertising r—iiiM***, perMuetoprSHboKTSrme ■Veneering of Wood ami Ivraj",16c per lb lb and mp®mpe teperlb tope, ad ml Verdigris or subedtatoofOn all other aqua» pinoo-tortes. 17»pcad val, 90 p o Steps* pack rlSÏÏTO 17» PC Scprolb fie per lb and On concert, semi-concert, or parlour grand piano-tools and implements, including ruling Vitriolfortes. 17» pc "Watches, watch movementSc per lb upright piano-fortes 
d in addition thereto 17»pc Whalebone, unmameed admltope Whips171 P« 10c per lb MepraBraes, in ad ml, 10 Whiting or Whitening.Mpe, ad val and admltope Pimento, (see apices).Odd and Gunny etoth andad ml Willow, for basket makersmpead ml, lfipc 

ad ml, 10pc 
ad ml, Mpe 
admLtope

Wim» .—On Champagne and
in bottles containing eachPitch Pine Flee

Free

ad ml, Mpc 
ad val, tope 

Free
ad ml, 10pc 
ad val, 90 p c 
ad raLtope 
ad val, 10 p c 
ad ml, tope

TuMira, plain 
Manunetaraei

and fancy and more then one pintPlaits, toscan and17* pc not more than onepartly free Pleat*. fruit, 
OhroWandtor net, fra whipOut and pint each.such proclamation 

Canada.
under ad ml, Mpe Containing one half pint eachmpe

Bottles containing more than
Oats, per •pay in addition to $3 permp* ad ml# pcRveolved, That it ia expedient to provide c ad ml mpe ■of 01.50 per ImperialPlatestime any greater duty of 

be. payable in the Cl
17* pe*0* if st any excess of one quart peradmltope Flaying ad ml And in addition thereto 90tea* should be- payable in the United 

State» of America on tea or coffee imported 
tines Canada than ora tea or coffee imjwrted 
from any other country, then the Governor- 
in-Council may impose OB tea or coffee im
ported into Canada from the said United 

additional duty of customs equal 
ty payable in the United States 
r coffee imported from Canada. 

Brovided that the tea or coffee imported 
irfto Canada from any country other than 
the mid United States, but pairing in bond 
through the United States, shall be token 
and rated as a direct importation from the 
country, wherever the tea or coffee was 
purchased.

Revolved, That it is expedient to provide 
that an allowance may be made tor deteri
oration by natural decay or breakage upon

Fera, per Bat any liquors- imported
Beane, per 
Buckwheat

*ud containing more thanFree à 10 to 20 p e odours, preserved 
1 nomerving the c

in (at of the strength of proof byS6 end 40 pc orotL Ier tirothe purpose 
whico do not shall be rated for duty se :

Wines of all kinds, excepttion, imported in tins ol not«eases»»«eweeweese»»#»e|<eee»ae»»i
net sored, wheShw dry, ratted,floor, per barrel me ginger, orange, lemon,ad mi, 15 p cper barrel elder, and currant wines,

Rios and sago A
Brick, bonding.

W pe teperlb or lees of spirits of the
if* pc ad ml,20 pcto the Sykes'hydrometer, 

ties (6 quart and
imported]t canto p lb Va ■» ~* a - I .15,- rnDtefl iBWililiOrode free, refined, IM£ïï3r*n quart and 12 pintPrinting ad ml, 15 p cMostly FreeBrhnetooe, In roller flour. an Imperial gallon),

17* poInuRsasaa,
It. 65cad val, 26 p c to to tap eIndian Hemp, of are*d mi, 26 pc 70c perSmt, MU, oHebM.fi 

er ailment, in liquid ad val.•an » ,tu»Sek*s«Me
ol, via, eld rod ad ."ml,tape26pc.ad mlBullion, gold rod tilvra las* and 'Wire at braes and•nmp, P«t 17» Pe ad raLtopeBurgundy Pitch Wire doth of brara aadper too •8 per twIn Mocks, rough or Wood inn Murovicronae or,

ad mi, 5 p o Sroenln lump,flats, rounds,In ban, el wood.ad val, 28 p cmpc17|pe 25 per root ad ral, 25" p c17* P« Ita lb»Carriages, era*, railway Hubs, spokee, felloes, andad ml, 20 p ca* perishable and brittle goods imported 
into Canada, ouch aa green fruits and vege
tables, crockery, china, glam and glass
ware. Provided such damage ia found to 
exceed 25 per centum of the value thereof 
upon an examination to be made by an ap
praiser or proper officer of Custom» at the 
first lapding, or within three day* of such 
landing. But such allowance shall be only 
far the amount at lorn in excess of 25 per 
centum of the whole quantity of such 
goods contained or included in any one in
voice ; and provided the duty ha» been 
paid on the full value thereof, a refund of 
each duty may be allowed and paid in the 
proportion and fulfilment of the condition» 
above specified, but not otherwise, on ap
plication to the Minister of Customs.

Revoboed, That it ia expedient to provide 
that in determining the suitable value of 
merchandise there shall be added to the 
coot or the actual wholesale price, or fair 
market vaine at the time of exportation in 
the principal markets of the country from 
whence the same has been imported into 
Canada, the cost of inland transportation, 
shipment and transhipment, with all the 
exjienaee included from the place of growth, 
production or manufacture, whether by 
land or water, to the vemel in which ship
ment is made, either m traavilu or direct

17» P«whedbârrows, to 
gee of travellers

adval,28<poladea~vtih sulphate of. ad val, 90pc17$ pcCarriw «ft* 
merchandise,

and all other tiro Wool and Wocllxnb, tinand not to Include ad val, 6 p c adml,lT*pe at roly forto be proscribed by mfactured hair
tar railways aid'fsMnnl» at rvi— N«i.h .—A mil ailaat Iron calls or railway wholly or in part at wool,Bonnet, raw or praperad...

alpaca grot or other likeÜrtta 'foÜÂ‘fo« potato, ütoti»
Rhubarb root -clothe, doeskins, essaimera,not ever No. Ü wire gauge. leper lb 22c per lbedvsl,28pe Iron and stoel coffitinsrs. cloakings, ^^hone ooSS,17» pe teperlbGroves for the manufacture of floor oilcloth not Isas ad val, 6 p c data, (See Slate). 

[See Freetoas Ston
Roofingwide, aad not 

India Rubbra, ■fingering yarn, worsted yarn"
ris-, shirts, drawer*,îït?c (See Spirite). 

Bye flour (See17*pc
'•brat iron. Salt, for the fleberiraC*t Got or Whip Got, locomotive*, or parte Salt, except ratt imported from the United King-Oat Out Strings or Got Cord tor Musical 17} po w orated, the hair of the17» pc dam, or any Britishraw or in from the quarry, per toe atO NEXT, te p lb which

-part by the tailor.•hall be free of duty, In bulk. Sc per M0 lbs 
lte per 180 ibe 

Free 
Free 
Free 
Free

ad val, tope 
Free

ad val, tope 
Free 
Dm 
Free

Mpc, ad val Mpc 
10pc,ad val ad val, 26pc

8c per 180 lb» -except knit goods, 10c perad val, Mpc Sep lb Balt, in bags, barrels, or other lte per 18* lb»
per barrai 17* pe part of jAÜ manufactures com|Saffron cake.or In bags, per bushel. wool, worsted, the17» pe ad ral, tope

like animale not hereinFlower* per lb- Treble,ad ral, 10 p in, three-ply and
.!>•«*» ef, and

pipes of cart iron 17» pe Sand ghee and 17*p.Chicory, rawer groan, per lb. *FClepra lb channel», angle and Iron, Iron warp ie composed
Chicory, or other root or and a»s*ab- rinl than wool, worsted.See grassfor mtm rod vaults or other like animal..17* po Senna in loaves4 cento lepra lb Metal in bolts and bars,-Flower, garden, flsld, rod other Mode forrod Forratoto Ware, ad. ral 17*Pe ad ral to p e 46rod Mpe Zinc in pigs, blocks, and sheets.ad ral, 6 pc 2»to teperlb agricultural 

Ditto, put up
purprara, In bulk ori«Ôta"potato de Frais"Citrons, aad rinds sf, la briasfor candying. liras drawn tubing.adraLMpo 

per lb, rod 10 p e ad ral 
per lb, rod M p e sd val 

ad ral, tope 
tope

ad val, tope 
ad ral,Mpc

ad ral, tape
ad ral, tape

put up in papraa, orpratro Zinc, manufactures of Zinc notSettler»' eEeeto, via., wearing apparel, bon» 
hunttbra, proferatcnal books, Impl era rata,Clocks, or adraltape whether galvanised or not Go ail goods not enumeratedof, lor ohraiUMe purpose» rod lor other Act no charged withtools of trade, occupation, or

1 ora torat le
per ton of 2,000 Ibe. loekrof aU 17» po and not declared free of dutyItemlnous. per toe of 2,1 
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WiâhlSpeller In blocks or pt(i.

Ota«jr

after her

When the
we tamed te her late

r«Hs «s

She paused, then ahe went on slowly.

tfJlfcWU* W,
knew very well “ Your brother !”

V No, he ini not any brother tome, 
Fritz ia not. He ia Frau Eiwnbech’e eon.”

“ And hne he also a good heart!" I asked 
slyly.

But there was no blush cm her cheek end 
her great dark eyes met mine without em
barrassment.

“ Oh yes, it iee Fritz who has a fery 
good heart. And what he will say to-day,
Meee----- , he will say to-morrow, end the
next day, and other days. There iaa not 
any change in Fritz,” the added thought
fully. “ He iae—what yon call it! He 
haa scholars. And some day—who can 
tell !—he may wear a gown like my father. 
It in Fritz who does write—who does tell 
me of them all Ah I” and she drew in a 
deep sigh, “I do not understand, that I 
haf noletter 1”

1 comforted her aa weighs I could, and 
leaving our seat among the rocks strolled 
back toward the house. Frallkm still 
lingered. The cottage which the Jeroing- 
heme had taken for a few weeks stood en
tirely by itself with only a stretch of send 
between it and the open sen. In the rear

lo the dark

feront aizee are usually found together in 
the same onion.

The eggs or “ fly-Mows,” are loosely 
placed upon the onion slightly above the 
surface of the ground, as shown in fig. 1, 
some of them being dropped along the 
thin edge of the sheath or collar, which is 
formed by the base of the lower leaf clasp-

grass to the road. We had no
neighbours within n quarter of a mile,
where a small .hotel had brought 

Jcality into mild (Spate, end as our 
ity offered nothing to strolling cnri- 
we were seldom annoyed by visitors 
the former_ place. What waa my

ached the cottage 
ranger, dusty and 
upon the breed

from one
travel-
steps before He had re
moved his hat waa wiping tl 

forehead likeration from hie one pre
pared to take 
oust-covered

One glance et his
garments, his formidable stick,

his general air—as I fancied—of
peregrination 
that pest of n

convinced me thatInto this world, as pest of remote dwellings and terror of
defenaeli women—* trump.

He rose as my dross rustled over the
He bowed roepeetfnUy, yet not

The cop at Ufa
of thisfrom the i a brown,gently sighed her

worm reqt

upon the
rT.-fv -- • -- ■*yes, Germany.

so, they readily dieooveewere always
But if no onion in growing near the first,Content
they ero obliged to scatter themAU this did

did not selvae, each crawling about iawas, as I have
lonely situation, and during the the ground until he

day we were » family of
eaerohed one of He slender rootlets, which
brought oui will serve to guide him to theand a few

thick root from which it issues.nies, which I
The first indication we havethe gift with

that our onion bed ia invadedof his hand and on indignant protest inAs ym past by remember me when I am quite
the German tongue. by this enemy, we discover

As the heavy, tilree-oornered adjectives vacancy in one of the rows, HP* 
where two, three or more of the pv, g. 
young plants are withered and Worms of 
lying flat upon the surface of the the Onion 
ground and faded to a yellow pjy_ 
coloor. And the plant next to 3 
these prostrate ones, probably has its outer 
leaf similarly wilted and drooping, as in
dicated in fig. 1, though retaining its 
green colour, while Its other leaves are 
erect, and to the eye appear perfectly 
healthy ; baton feeling them we find they 
are soft and flaccid, not stiff and firm like 
the leaves of the unaffected plants. Thus 
by feeling the leaves we can readily detect 
those plants which have worms present in 
their roots.

On examining the roots we find the 
operations of the worm vary more or leas 
in different instances. Sometimes a round 
hole is bored either in the side or the bot
tom of the onion, and only one worm is 
present. More commonly several worms 
of different siaes are found, and if the root is 
mull and cylindrical, it is eut completely 
asunder, as represented in tig. 1 ; if it ia 
larger, end begmnig to swell out into 
a round bulb as in fig. 3, we commonly 
find an orifice opening into aa irregular 
cavity in the centre, and, and the earth 
around this orifice is wet and slimy, form
ing e mass of filthy mud, in which the

Written by Himmlf.
Jodie George Hardings, three hours before his

death, addresasd this rhymed lettsr to his creditors,
sad It was pot anon his tomb :—

Dear Menas, lipoma—what Is fssred by yon,
Alas ! tee melancholy circumstance. Is trie 
That I am dsed—and, mors effecting «till,
My legal assets cannot pay your bUL 
To think of thin, I’m almost broken-hearted. 
Insolvent, I this earthly Ills departed.
Dear Messrs T., I’m yours, without s farthing 
For executors and seif, Osoaea Haaourea.

From Ottmeeetenkire.
Two sweater babes yon nan did see 
Than God Amity give to wee;
But they wer overtaken wee agur fltts ;
And hear they lyt has dead has nits.

and verbs began to fell about my eon, I
beck in terror.

le advanced a step.
I had no strength to fly.

weak, to cell out, and there was Frmtllein, 
feeble and alone, advancing toward the 
hones I Her foot ground the sand behind 
him. I made e motion to her to fly just 
as he wheeled about. Had the girl gone 
mad ! She gave a feint shriek and ran 
toward him with extended arme, her face 
whitening to her lips. Then she fell in a 
little heap at his feet.

He took her in his arms with an excla
mation of endearment. There ere words 
the tender meaning of which no foreign 
tongue can hgto 1 He laid her heed against 
hie breast and bore her to the house, I 

rear. There was 
though that came 
tenhaoh’s sen. It 

was Fritz, the good Fritz who had oome 
all the way from Gottingen, and many a 
mile on foot at the news of Frstllen’a ill
ness, to find her and bring her home.

I remembered what she had said, that 
there was not any change in Fritz, and I

FRAULEIN
by the files

(Continued.) no need of
Bat by the next

had proved to be measles. childrenaa Imperial
were both ill, and Frettlein had
ly given all thought of going

I will Defer go withlzwwi varew, a will j
And now that I haf toldty morning when the servant tapped at

the door to say that Doctor td the house and me to go, before was convinced,Elea was
blind to the that he hade spoon with but this He seemed to reason with her,—to plead tenderly end long. r pert of the Season, a 

would become whollyrunning over into inelow voice.of wood, not elsewhere sped They aaiiad in a w 
>wn te the steamer

We allHer eyes dilated with expec- Oh, I know about Doctor Carew e Wing when not engaged in feed- 
of the root from bong thus per-

from there insects.adval ttpc tatien, then with a surprise which to see them off ThereI knowsdvslIOpc When we see the leaves ofwas the nsnah jOrewd, theit re Mrs. J< a young emonLumber and timber not elsewhere spcdOed know about your w'tfe, ” Fntillein ere.—appro- 
the exm le

ad valttpc out in f orated and gnawed. wilted and lying flat upon the ground,and be-priate to nothing,—the hurry,out of the room
soft and putrid, except he bottom at work in that spot,KtoMpc «et*

continuing to be nourishedher whisper breathless lest TtiiSt3SFSXBG!S$Who hat been telling you foolish thread- rootlets, remainingthat faint tap at the door shouldwholly in part of wool, worsted, the hair of the stories !”
“ It iss no foolish star

I know fery well about __ ____
blue, and her face that is like the milk. 
It ses Afro. Jernmgbam that bat see* your 
wife r

His face grew white under the yellow 
light of the lamp.

“ What do I care ?” he said desperately. 
“ Will yen torn away from me because I 
didn’t meet yon earlier,! It was ne fault 
of mine, and I’ll not give yen up now—not 
for all the milk-faoed girls in the world 1"

“ What ire it yon my ! Oott in Rim. 
met l Now I know you for one fery bad 
man 1 Oh, if my father oould hear you I 
If Frits oould know f

She was regarding him with dilating 
eyre, re she retreated backward. To ere 
her slowly going away from him like this, 
with honor in her eyas, most have mad
dened him. He sprang and caught her. 
She gave » faint scream as she wrenched 
herself oat of his hand, then she flew along 
the path to the curb-stone, darted among 
the carriages in the street, and vanished 
from eight.

He started after her. Then, flinging hie 
hands beck with an oath, he turned and 
disappeared in another direction.

In two days the B----- sailed far Liver
pool. Doctor Carew neither sailed nor 
wrote. Bnt Fraillein had been stricken 
down with a fever, end no one remembered 
the surgeon or thought of the girl’s going

end the worms thereupon crowd themselvesher ear. But it did not good-bye” with teen, end yetthat I haf heard. into this pert to feed, whereby it some-my farewell who hope to meet again.An hoar went oould not
aranff-pUok.—already 
is had weed Its ropes.

me her suffer the the handsstretched
on the took—not I almost dis
trusted the surgeon. it'look. There waa a sound 

b front the greet etaaamr,
___ the shore. We «trained

our eyes to find our friends upon its deck. 
They stood apart from the others. Fritz 
had bared hie head ; Fraillein had thrust 
book the hood of her cloak. Her greet, ead 
gyre were searching the crowd on the wharf. 
She saw us ; she threw out her arme to ns 
in a gesture of unutterable love. Then she 
buried her face upon Fritz’s shoulder.

Was it the sun in his eyes which seemed 
to transfigure his countenance ! Was it 
not rather the asenranoe of faith which 
oomee to those who wait and serve ! He 
waved hie hand to ne. Slowly the ship 
tamed upon its kseL It moved away, and

71c per lb and tS re of •Suppose yon run down for a moment,’MtoTSp e I said at last. Leave the children with forma wedgedorto part of Doctor Carew have much
longer to stay, and the servant has certain.wholly or in by ridely made a mistake.part by the tailor. compact mass.10c par lb and S3 60e par lb sad 40 all with theirpe ad val “ Go down !’’ she repeated, taming her 
burning eyes upon me. “ No, ne, Idee*
----- , that I will Defer do. He—he did
not aak for me.”

Jnet then the heavy enter door closed 
with e clap. In a moment Mrs. Jeraing- 
ham appeared. Her manner was flurried 
and exalted.

“ I have rent him away at last ; bnt 
he was really persistent beyond reason. 
He declared that it was my duty to let 
you go, Elsa. What ! tears, child ! And 
do you, too, think me selfish and unreason
able !”

“ Oh no, deer friend and Fraillein’* 
arms were thrown around Mrs. Jeraing- 
ham’s neck.

“ It will only be for a month. He 
thinks his friend may wait, re ahe dislikes 
the idee of crowing alone. Yon ean spare 
me one more monta. Else !”

" 1 will «Ver leave yon while the dear 
children are so UV

“ I should have rent for yon, deer (he 
■tired for yen), but that I did not think it 
well to subject you to Ms permutions."

" Now Frattlein’s face glowed.
« He really signed the qsection,” Mrs. 

J ernmgham arid when we had left the sick
lier. " I had some difficulty in 
n away. It wee each an excel- 
unity, he said. And when one 
the peculiar dangers to which 
inexperience and beauty must

“ Indeed !” I said. “ Bnt what do we 
know of Doctor Carew himself !”

Mrs. Jemingham stared.
" Why,-he is a perfect gentleman."
“ I wish I were re sore that he is a »■»««■ 

of honour.”
6 What do yon mean f ’

wholly or in part of heads down-ot the alpaca goat, or other Me par lb and 36 wards, eagerly17» pe insnming theTreble,
Fig. a.—Vertical Section ef last remains et 
a Diseased Onion and the food they re* 
mass of mnddv slime be- able to obtain 

ride it. there, end
only the

rounded hind ends of the bodies exposed 
to view, and forming and forming an even 
surface aaaufeoas to the cobble atones ef a 
street pavement.

Multipliers, esoallions, and old iraiwts. 
ret ont tor raising wed, are about as liable 
to be attacked as are the small seedling 
plants. And in some ceres there would 
seem to be semethieg peculiar ia particular

17» pe
Two-ply and carpets, of which the

warp's
wool, worsted, 
1er like animal..

the hair of the alpaca 6c per eq yd an 
id val Mp e 

Free
sd val 10 p c 
■d val 10 p c 
si vsl 36 p e

Metal to bolls and ban, end tor sheathing
Zinc in pigs, blocks, and «beets

drawn tubing
17* pe

■On «g goods not Let or any
It is six yean rince Fraillein left us. At

ef defy first we often heard from her leas fre
es the tone of her letters becamewith s duty ot 10 par Happiness is content tomore cheerful.

glow and be silent
For a year we had received no letter.

Then there came one to ne fall of spon
taneous joy, and at the end the announoe-

going to he married toment that ahe •scallion a few week» after it
to GermanyAnd when you out, ha- wilted and turned yellow, its

you will not pres byCoin, base or
There are the University and

home. There were long, dreadful days end 
nights, when we had tittle hope that she 
would ever see her own people again. Hat 
God was good to her, ana pitiful of the 
poor old father in a distant lead, who never 
knew that she lay sink almost to death un
til, after anxious, weary weeks, she began
■lowly to recover. As for the B----- , it
passed out of our thoughts. It may have

the theatre and the Garden of Plante ; and with thereAdvioes from Borne they not worth that yen should oome
-A ai___ • a -j Um. there waa atand visit them ! And there, too, will he two hundred ef thla root, whichdifferences between your happy Else, who has no longer any than half aaVatican will soon be desire to go away and me the world, unless 

it should be that Frits will oome to Ameri
ca. For Fritz dSes say that in your oonn-
try----- . Bnt there would not be in the
whole world paper or ink enough to tell 
all the beautiful things that Fritz does my 
of your country. And if it waa not that 
he does love this land and it to have a 
place in the university another i year, I be
lieve that he would go and live always in 
America. He looks over my shoulder 
while I write, end he says ‘ There will al
ways he » welcome in our home for them 
elU And that is true, aa you know very

inch thick. And thoughin a manner satisfactory
maining for1the Falk laws have inflicted, Al fred eu the outrid refaut Olthough non-compliance with then has been as the sound substanceof the people, by the re-frequent fact that Prince Bis- Fig- 4.—Bot- 

uronnd tom of an 
res was <**“ »owd- 
■ecentlv *” with msg- 
tnesriy 8°* feeding 

downwards, 
fhe larva ia dull white aad shining, soft, 

and flash-like, cylindrical and tapering to 
a peint et its forward end when at rest, 
more tapering when it is elongated in oruwl-

of the onion,mar* long privateyesterday 1 
w with Herr

«f silver.mrmrtintWTfi 
TT V Treses

quired. above thehas oom-interview with Windthorst leader of H. F. Teeter, of When the summer was nearly «peut,’we
the Catholic all went down to the together,
cited as of the good iniet resort where the J<

cottage. We were
Bridge over toe Niagara rivsr Frettlein and I, the

Prince into the depths below, a distance of 192policy re hating
conciliation ot feet. This event will take place about the wistful eyes on the dim line where of Nihiliste continu*20th of Mey.j sky met. She sighed. well, if Fritz does say it
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ex-

gmhtonotaUtm.

Attributed to Dryden.
Here he my wile : here 1st h* He, 
fflie't at net now—so am L
PH* tie Aekmolean Collection.

Who He* to this tomb!
Hough I quo the devfl, ’tit my son, John Combe. 

On Mix. Rom Spoie, MU.

s?Æ^*ÆœLssaiSï’
fswrfcrsssssar*’

On Mrs. gr retread.

Her ihtues tiM read qüâltts» were such.
She was worthy to many* lord era judge.
Tst snob her oondesreudoo red humUltee,
She chose te marry me, a Doctor of Dteinfiy.,.

Ou Dr. BOL
And now this H1H tho* under stooec »
ProUaedtoVHIUhîü M htibonee,

HI. soul the qOleffare. ISIS.
■Éj On Humphrey OWe, 18U.

raff

A While, red found ssaght worthy of his stay, 
He only broke hie fast and went sway.

AGRICULTURAL. &
she said after 

---------------„---------- “ There are the

•' Then the brother-in-law's plane fa at 
B-------- ! How did yon ever find it out V

“ I asked where it was.”
" And von said perhaps that you also 

had friaiiffa there ?’’
“ Ne, it did not oeenr to m ettiie 

time.”
Bnt here our conversation was inter

rupted by the entrance ef the doctor, and 
it was not resumed,—not at least till some 
weeks later when the children had passed 
the climax bf their disease and were slowly 
recovering. Mrs. Jermngham’s 
having been out of all proportion — -™- 
danger, she had become quite worn out with 
Bare and watching, and her husband had 
taken her away for a week ef rest and re- 
creation.

I famed her the first morein 
m her own non,

Frattlein’s 
had been d:

“ Yse ; we were thlre two or three 
days.”

" Then it fa to he hoped that yon 
the brother-in-law’s place I” An

Mrs. Jemingham answered, quite

■ at home;’’ 
’. And then 

----------------~ hw weekly

in forward -
_______ ________
to the bottes you shall write!*™1 Yom ^re 
ere stronger now and you might eaaly 
write a few tinea.” ItwasMnTJeming- 
ham er her husband who had kept Frau. Iris’, father infonned of heTp^t

yrszx&zvtm-.^
Bat my request had roused her to 

remmjeeenoe, far presently she began.
There iss my fattier—oh, you should

*• "J father, Meee -------- * end the
oolour flowadueto her pale cheeks. " His 
hair ft fas white, and when he oomee down 
the street in the efaeing in hie professor’s 
gem tireceisaat any of the sohofars be-Ext’aSvï
Three iee not anything written in books 
thet he doe, not know. He knows it sUfery

fife SeT" ea”ti>’ ^ 1 , .there toTprau Ktoenbreh, my 
s wife. She has been married to 

oaeyear. And it is e very good 
---------m Ei sen bach has. There wees al

ways a place in my father’s home for me, 
though she did oome te be hie wife.”

With earthly n^e reiwSS b^n^hty^

_ But now he deal» to heavenly aqua vita.
On Join Potter, from a MS in tie Britiei Mu- 

mum.
Alack and »ell*day 1 
Portât himself hat turned to day.

. On a Beer-Drinker, M99.
Here old John Bandai Use,

Who, counting from hie tale,
Lived fhreeecore y rare red ten.

Such virtue was to ale.
Ale eras bis mast ;
Ale was hie drink ;

Ale did his heart revive ;
And if he oould here drunk He ele 

HesttUhto been alive 
Janaary 6.

On an Architect.
Here Haa Bob Trollope,
Who made three atones roll up 
When death took hie soul up,
Hie body Ailed this hole up.

On • China-Denier.
Beneath tide stone tiro Oetlmrine Grey, 
Chained to a lamp of lifeless day ;
By earth red oil "
And no«r she’s c
But what avails „_____

„ Who knows but to s course of ysaie,
Is SOB* tall pitcher or brown pan,
She to Her shop may be again f

On « Carrier.
John Adams lies hero, of the parish of Southwell,
A carrier who retried Horen to He mouth well ;
He carried so much and he retried so hut 
He oould carry no more, end ess retried at last, 
Fro the liquor he drank, being too much foe one,
He could not retry off sad la now rerrl-on.

On Children.
In childhood"» morning land, serene.

She walked between on two like love,
And to s robe of flght, unseen,

Her better angel walked above.
But life’s highway broke dim red wild,

Then, lest three etarry garment* trail, 
Heartbreak, hope die, or courage fail 

The angels’ arm* caught up the child.

never knew landscape gardening carried so
far.”

And the doctor?”
“Is expected now 00 the B----- . Let

me see,—tiro, three,—Frettlein, do you 
find another cuff! There should be fear 
of these with sleeves. Ah, yes, here it is. 
—And we met hie wife.”

“ ‘ Met bit wifi r Whose wife !”
“Why, Doctor Carew’e, and a very 

pretty little English girl she is. Thin, at 
they are apt to be ; but with pretty blue 
eyes and a complexion like milk. Take 
oare, Frsnfain 1 You are upsetting that 
jar. Here, yon may take there into the 
children's room.”

I row straight up from the corner ef the 
bed, where I had been sitting. Elsa, pole 
as death, had escaped from the room.

“ Do you mean to tell me that Doctor 
Carew is married—the Doctor Carew we 
know !”

“ To be sure he fa ; I dined with biz 
wife. They have been married four years, 
I understood her to my. He brought her
over this last trip of the B----- , and she fa
to stay some months. And, do you knew, 
it struck me as peculiar that he should 
never once have mentioned her to us."

“ Peculiar /”
“ Yea, I felt re ; I shall saÿ a sharp 

word to him when he oomee again.”
But I did not heed her. Poor Fraillein !
Else did not appear again that morning, 

nor did I see her for several days,—not un
til I met her coming down the etrire at 
Mrs. Jermngham’s one morning. Her 
changed appearance surprised nge into an 
exclamation.

“ Yon are not well,” I said.
“ I thank you ; I am fery well,” Ahe an

swered gently, bnt going on with the baby’s 
porringer of milk in her hand, its contente 
scarcely whiter than her face.

I opened the subject of Frattlein’s health 
tl Mrs. Jemingham, who suspected nothing 
of the truth, I soon found. Nor would 1 
betray her secret pain.

“Yea, she is beginning to feel the onto 
of the children."^Mm,, Jemingham laid. 
“ Dear Elsa \ It has been more than either 
ot ne expected, for the baby was well when 
we left Gottingen. Bet the see voyage will 
do everything for her., and the ~ 
oome in before many "

Henry PnroeH, Esq., a famous musician, who left 
this life and is (one to that blereed place where only 
Us hannoejr ere ever be exeeUed.

Prist Kingebridge, 1779.
Hros 1 lie at the chancel doré,
Hare I lie breauee Pm poor;
The farther to the more you par,
Butlttejwet rawer™«.they 

A Bull.
John Prow le my name red England le my retire; 
New I us deadend to my grave red all my bores

ithegirUf.be________ ___________
to go with him. But how ! She seldom 
appeared now, confining herself closely to 
the nursery end the children, and the days 

_ -m-------away fast, The

ir.
park la

below my friend’s boom, 
lighted, and the nurses

paths, the git
the great pots of "foreign plante, 
white-capped bonnet, gave to the 
thoroughly foreign air. It was early yet 
for the evening strollers. The wets- were 
empty ; the paths deserted, save for an oc
casional hurrying, belated figure. I 
slackened my steps involuntarily, enjoying 
the feint reminiscences called up by the 
scene, glad of a moment of quiet security 
after the plunge end din and bewilderment 
of the streets outside, when I was startled 
by a voice—Fraulein’e voire, I oould not 
mistake it—coming from behind » clump of 
flowering shrubs at the end of the path 
upon which I had just entered. The tone 
wee that of excited remonstrance. I flew 
down ■ the walk until an opening in the 
shrubbery revealed the girl and h

don to me. She waa standing in the 
it of one of the great lamps, which 
used more and more brightly aa thp 
knees set in, her hands clasped together, 

her head thrown book, her fare •deathly
P*“ las it to go with yon !” she was it;
‘Te ge with

GARDEN INSECTS.
>r Asa rrrcH, x. d.

It is necessary to apprise those who are 
not already somewhat conversant with the 
Natural History of insects, that this class 
of animal» with bnt few exceptions, ell pees 
through four distinct states or stages of 
life, in each of which the same species is 
quite different in its external form, and 
tire in it* habits, from what it is in its 
other states. Three stages are, first tho 
W, which is succeeded by the Ion» or 
growing state, when H ia oommenly e 
worm, grub or caterpillar, followed by the 
pupa or dormant state, and finally the 
perfect or winged state, when ittoi fly, 
Wfa, miller or the tike.

To render the eubjeot more distinct and 
familier, it will be well to first present a remewhrtJull and pretfauler acS^Trf 
some insect, describing its appearance and 

“ “fl**» of its S»; whereby 
the reader, without a simile, recital in 
ovary instance, wfll be aware that some
thing anHegon. occurs in the case of each 
of the other insects which we mention. 
Forthis purpose we will select one of the 
moet important of our garden insects, the 
ONlOM-FLT.

This titteot, which received its original 
Msentifio name, Anthomyia Ceparum, from 
Isnnæua, it one of the most pernicious paste

though as it has no distinct head, it is more 
property a “ maggot,” whichboraeinto and 
destroys the root of the onion. It hre in- 
farted the onion in Europe from time im
memorial, and has been in this country 
forty years or more, invading one section 
after another, greatly injuring or totally 
destroying the onion crop, and probably 
never entirely disappearing from any dis
trict where it has ooceobtamed a lodgment. 
■Éîj|j|êÉS* In many ports of New 

England and New 
York, it wee extremely 
numerous end destruc
tive about the year 
1854, and again in 
1863.

In June, a* soon re 
the young reeding 
onions are some two 

the mag- 
to infest

----- , and continues
through the whole 
season, one generation 
after another getting 
He growth end coming 
out in ite perfect state, 

~ whereby some of the
‘^71 «iee er. liable tobeal-

_ Frequent!» a pale brown movable 
ttreak or cloud, produced by internal

And around the margin are eight small 
projecting teeth of which the two lowest 
cure ere Wet and a little forward of 
there, on the under aide, are two additional 
teeih tike minute feet, by the eid of 
which the maggot shoves itself forward 
when crawling.

The larva grows to its full size in aboet a 
fortnight after it hatches from the eggs 
sod is then so plump and gorged with food’, 
and its skin so distended and glossy, that 
it appears to be too obère and lazy, » 
many metanow, to exert itself eufficsentiy 
to make ite way ont of the onion, and ac
cordingly oom pores itself to rest there dur
ing ite puna state. But as it is liable to 
be disturbed by other maggots moving 
■round and robbing against it if it romaine 
inside of the onion, it more frequently 
crawls ont into the wet slimy earth which 
urn contact with the root It then re
frains from any motion, and gradually be
comes contracted and shorter in ite length, 
ite akin grows hard and leatbeiyAnd 
changes to a tarnished yellow and finally 
to a chestnut colour, with a stain of hi—v 
at eeAend. It is now in in its pupa 
otete, ite hardened outer skin forming a 
pod or case, inside of which and wholly 
separated from it the reel pupa lire, very 
white and soft, and showing on its surface 
the winpand fags of the future fly in this

The insect now remains motionless and 
■"••P «* »t were, in ite pupa state, about 
two weeks, the time varying, being shorter 
when the weather is hot sna longer when 
it is cool. It then breaks open the hard 
outer shell-like case and comes out from it 
a fully formed fly, similar to the" common 
horse fly, though when the two are placed 
side by side you see this is considerably 
smaller and more slender in its form. It 
is represented, magnified, in the accom
panying out (fig. 5), the croee lines under
neath showing it natural dimensions The 
two rexes are readily distinguished by their 
eyes, which in the males are clore to
gether, and so Urge re to occupy almost

Fig. 5.—Onion fly.
the whole surface of the head, whilst in 
the females they are smaller and widely 
separated, aa shown in the cut.

These flies are of an ashy-gray colour 
with the head silvery white, and a stripe 
between the eyes which is narrow and 
black in the male, broad and brown or mat 
colour in the female, with its forked hind 
end black. It ia particularly distinguished 
from other species, by having in the males 
» row of black spots along the middle of 
the hind body, which sometimes ran into 
each other, forming » continuous stripe, 
whilst in the females these spots ere want
ing or in some instances are very faintly 
perceived.

At the olore of the season some of the 
pupae and probably some of the larva- also, 
will be lying in the soil of the onion bed, 
where they will remain through the win
ter to complete their transformations, and 
give out the flies the following spring. 
Other fame nestled in the onions tare 
liable to be taken unobserved in the cellar, 
where they become nearly torpid with the 
restores ei the temperature there, making 

if any advance during the whole 
be :

from the cellar the 
Thns there maggots are 

liable to be present in the onions the 
whole year round.

Many persons have tor a time aban
doned the growing ot onions in consequence 
of this enemy ; and where it is present in 
each force as to nearly or quite destroy 
the crop, we may confidently expect it wifi 
be numerous in the same grounds the fol
lowing year. I have thought in such 
caaee, a farmer by making an onion bed 
upon some remote part of his lands, where 
none of three flies will be present, and 
where there is no garden so near that they 
will from thence readily find the spot, will 
probably obtain a crop uninjured by thl« 
insect.

As it requires several onions wh*n they 
are young and small to nourish one maggot 
till it attains ite growth, it is obvious our 
mode of cultivating onions in clow contact 
with each other, in rows in a bed, accommo
dates this insect perfectly, enabling it to 
readily find the amount of food it requires. 
If instead ef this the onions arç grown insu
lated and widely apart, in hiUs scattered 
here and there among the otber vegetation 
in the garden, with but three or four plants 
in a hill—the hills each marked by a stake, 
that they may not be overlooked and de
stroyed when hoeing about them—some of 

“ly escape discovery 
s of them can a 

obtain sufficient sustenance to 
grow to maturity, when the plants are 
young. After consuming all the food 
there, the half down email maggots that 
will be usually batched in each toll that a 

has Tinted, will wander away in search 
substance elsewhere, and crawling round 

at random underground, will probably 
perish of hunger before they will chance to 
find any of the other tolls. It would seen»

aad that unleash»is arrested in his i 
every pleat to the row, for a distance of 
twelve or eighteen inches, will probably be 
destroyed before his operation will termin
ate. It therefore becomes an important 
qneetion how this calamity can be averted. 
Before another day the adjoining { 
he invaded. Some step, the ei 
which is certain, requires to be 1
token. Very few of the noi _____ _
for destroying the maggot at the onion-fly, 
which have been mode public in our agricul
tural periodicals, have I regarded as of 
sufficient promise to be worthy of a trial, 
and some of this few which I have tested 
have proved to be worthless. My own 
practice has been to search out every plant 
having any ef these maggot* in ite roots 
every plant, the. leaves of which were 
wilted and drooping, or felt soft and flaccid, 
and dig down by the aide of it sufficiently 
deep to raise it from the ground entire. 
These uprooted plants, and any maggots 
which I oome to in the earth around tnem, 
I usually place to a tight box or basin, 
which 1 usually ret aside, and tot the plants 
wither and the worms in them perish. 
Even should there chance to he any pupae 
ie the uprooted plante, they would be un
able to complete their transformations 
whs» thus treated, for oe being taken from 
the moist ground and exposed to the air, 
I find the reft white pupa which ia lying in
side ef the herd outer shell-like case, dries 
away and perishes within twenty-four 
heure. In this manner, the destructive 
career of this insect in the onion bed, in 
immediately arrested. And this uprooting 
of the infested plante and destroying the 
larve- in them, ie the only certain and 
efficacious remedy for this pest which ia 
known tons.

I have been the more particular in 1 
a somewhat fall history of the 1 
some of the meet important ini 
ing other garden roots," pertain to the 
genus Anthomyia. These ere 1 
tike this onion-fly, both in their 1 
and habits, that little more wilt "now be 
necessary than to state the few particulars 
wherein they differ from it.

(To be Continued)

% Wholesale 1 
to take pfaoe at
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hands at 19 to 19*. Fleece The undersigned ofifere to the TradeI ARM FOR SALE CHEAP—
paeseestou at once ; very desirable, Aaron ; 

ploughing and twelve eons seeded. R. J. 
INEPT, Yonge street. Toron ta*7-1

ing hi» customary walk, a respeibeau rather eerier, and sold on Bator- these various descriptions of MANU-NEW STRAIGHT NEEDLE ■jlreseed men, wearing a military can 
j* cockade, advanced toward him, 1 
She Emperor approached nearer d 
■revolver from the pooket of hi» ovl 
i*nd fired four shots at him. The as* 
Before submitting to his captors, I 
lit wither shot, slightly wounding il 
jpeheeka person in the crowd. AI 

throng of people which had assemble! 
vthusisetically cheered and congratti 
the Emperor, who thanked them for 
proofs of fidelity on such a painful

lota have broughtday at «11.60 
OamiAL—1 quiet but unchanged, and sell FACTORED TOBACCO, IN BOND,-There has been no change In the ritua-

tton; tots have been offered at *.80 and *76 with In quantities of not less than 25 boxesFARM FOR SALE SEWING MACHINEStom bee» held at *90.
,26 ; Na » to-Inspected, *: 

te, green, 10 to 1
Small ton have been «riling at $4.00 to K* reat part of tot 17, eon. 1, ol Vi

«1 to *60 ; Wool, fteeoe, too VWi
improved enquiry 
deal sold toflnni County of flimcoe, 80 aoree ; first-clam

orchard. Apply to W. F. CAVE, CrownNo. 2 tell eeldoe Thursday at f.o.c., but on UNRIVALLED
V'J.OOD FARM — TOWNSHIP
VT Flos—100 acres 16 aerea cleared ; clay loam. 
Two mil* from Northern Railway. Also 60acree- 
all bush—five miles from Pheteston station. DUN
CAN MORRISON, Crnwlinil P.O._________ 000-6

Tallow, rough, »*oand on Tuesday ahere, nnd for *00 at Port THE BEST IN THE WORLD BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS,choice quality outride changed

and st equal to Me. on Monday.
has been generally quiet but steady m MUST SUPERSEDE ALL OTHERSLrmeow—At York ville, cm the 1st test., the wilebut Us prim

TERMINUS
—farm and village 
,D, Manager, Csna-

BRITISH CONSOLS
Short So, in Caddlea of 30 lbe.

ol Mr. John Uthgow, at a daughter. ALIBURTONsafely taken at Ha, i. He said he knew he had th< 
t pf all respectable people. He 
I would grant that he might coi 

taek, which consisted in pi 
the welfare of Russia, 

iperor, after the foregoing o 
ivez to the palace withoi 
ort. He hag not suffered the 1 
set from the attempt upon hia lift
-—a- J____1,   . 

01.00 for Na 1 OB Monday, Osanan—On the 2nd last, to this dty, the «rite ol the VictoriaTuesday. The mark* to-day was quiet and eeeased Manufacturers in every department at trade te whichreposted, but 
with no bids, Company.Moss—At «75 Jervis street, on the 3rd Inst, the Sewing Machines are need are daily throw 

Machines, end use to their stead the 
WILSON which have Rotary Motion.

out ShuttleNa 1 spring was offered at 01a to.a wife of Charles Moss, Barrister-at-Law, at a son. been, Torontothat Ma would have keen paid.Mat 106« •old to-day at 90a to *00, and TWIN GOLD BARInst, the wile at
and Goderich markets ; brick dwelling ; frame out
building* ; good orchard ; splendid wheat term. 
ABELREEP, Holmeevilia__________ 087-eqwtf

SIXTY ACRE FARM IN THE
Village of Vienna ; twenty acres of wheat : 

twenty scree orchard ; seventeen acres seeded and 
three acres ot wood ; terms easy. PETER
HAWKE-------- -----  ----------------------
WORTH,

care oI western sold at 08c oa Thursday and HEADS OF FAMILIESMass»—At * Catharines, on the 6th test, theon Saturday. An active wife ot T. Herbert Marsh, ot a daughter.Society. held nt 40c, Xw — suv levsvuips u^ruu lliu U4U
afterwards drove, still without an < 
to the Kagan cathedral to return thaï 
the preservation of hig life. When i 
ing the congratulatione of the officiale 
empire at noon, the Czar wag go mucl 
come by hie enthueiaetic reception a 
enable to speak for some mi 
On recovering from his emotii 
laid:—“This is the third time G 
saved me.” It is supposed the Em 
assailant took poison before his at 
as he vomited after his arrest. Poia

and we should my that 38c would have beenSavings and L
* QUEEN, QUEEN

te Caddies

"fC^PlLOT,
«j^j, in box* ol

fONAP0LE0H

•At the residence of the bride’sDraowaur—Ni______________________________
lather, Codeur», oa the M Inst., by the Rev. Dr. 
Wood, grandfather ol the bride, Kenneth Dingwall, 
Eeq., Barrister at-Law, Hamilton, to Bled» Wood, 
eldest daughter ol Rev. Dr. Nolle*. President Vic
toria Uni verity.

Karm—ScBOLrtxLB—On April 1st, 1ST», st the 
residence ol the bride’s father. Port Oolborne, the 
Rev. J. 8. Bakin, B.A., of Mount Albert, to Mi* 
Mary M Schrifield, by Rev. R. Chambers, BJL, as
sisted by Rev. D. Munroa e

Jons—Ones—At the residence at the bride’s 
father, Proepect Place, Oehawa, on the 8rd in*., by 
the Rev. J. S. Clarke, J. D. Jones, Eeq., M.D., of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Edith Bmtrioa, third daughter 
of W. H. Gibbs, Bap

Tatlo*—S0CHL4L—At Ogdens burgh, N.T., on the 
let tost., by the Rev. L. M Miller, Hr. J. H. Taylor, 
at Ottawa, to Ml* Mary SooUal, of Potadam, N.Y.

Doblb—Punns—In Toronto, on the 8th teat, by 
the Rev. O. J. Taylor. M. A., Incumbent, * 
Bartholomew’s Church, Robert Dobto, of the Town- 
•hip of Reach, to Bien, eldest daughter ol Richard 
Puma, Eeq., at the Township ol Brook.

will consider their own interest by refusing toBanxr—The market has been very dull, inactive MAHurac n asse Thecaan.end weak, with scarcely anything doing, or at least Duoahutt, Speed, Quixmss, akd Ease op Opixatios.reported. Na * has been wanted, but Agents wanted eeerywhere. Address■Tongs street, Toronk.could be got until today, when one tot was
ACRESF°£______________

teg east half of lot 90, in the 18th concretion, 
Vespra, one mile from Utopia Station, Northern 
railway. Apply GEORGE MUNRO, Mllloy’s Wharf,Nfceemu*i*en ' * ttNel

SALE—100bid*, but we should say that 68 to 70c Rich Mahogany, be.

WHEELER & WILSON MFC CO Yhave been paid. Extra No. 8 sold on Tuesday to

changed hands to-day at 67c delivered. No. 8 baa
been offered freely at 46c, with no buyers. Street
receipts email and prices unsettled
range from 40 te 76c. Rich Mahoga»

LFOR SALE—LOT 16,
conceerion of Tiny, County Simcoe, 

K5 acres ; 118 acres cleared : soil, day 
fenced ; two good spring wells affording

Peas—Bound loti of Na 8 inspected have been 85 KING STREET WEST, TORONTOheld at 70c with 08c bid ; care have sold at 67c, andOyrarig. in Caddies of 30 lbe. ■dotes were administered. It is tl 
*he man was an employé of the Mint 
Finance and an agent of the Interna 

The Sultan and all of the Eo 
sovereigns have telegraphed cong

. London, April 14.—A St. Pete 
despatch says :—The Emperor’s an 
wives his name as Skoloff. He is a : 

■ functionary of the Ministry of Fi 
Band is about thirty years of age. B 
f at the Emperor within two paces. 
5,-the firat shot the Emperor appr 
i Skoloff who fired again and then ran 
J various accounts given as to the exa< 
J her of shots fired are conflicting.

Na 8 would probably hare“ » N. 8 p-a 8 yn. Boude 
JVfrffiftifW, 4c.

Dam. Gov. Stock,0p.e.... 
Dam. Gov. stock, p-e.... 
County (Ont.) Myr. Opto..

Chj Toronto 80 yr. 6 p.e..

with cargo-lots
68c ahd 67c bid for any guaranteed water the year round ; there are 26 acres tell wheat, 

and 46 fall ploughed ; 4 acres of orchard bearinghave ranged from 63 -TORON-
TO NÜB8KR- SOLACESto 70c, according to fruit ; frame barn, frame stable and gralnenr : t 

west of W'buildings are newly built ; 4 mil* west
1 mile from Wyevale station. the best possible value tont *76

st *80 to 04. Alrike has been steady
R SALE—200 ACRES Tress, Flowering Shrubs, fimijNo. 1at«7 to* Hardy Gi Roe*, HedgeQ rapes, Row 

and generaltailing st *70 to *78.w, April 9. Lot 24, Con. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County, Plants,u aw, luwuMNiu, nunuiK lAfunty,
brick bon*, driving house, and nursery

■ n .11**Hat —Pressed tow been quiet but firm, and sold in Gaddi* of SO IWthe 29th nit, WilliamDotto»—In Montreal, •table, ten»» new, hardy, CanadianComer Dutton, aged 43 yean.quiet ; corn, steady ; cargo* oa wells, and everything required 
Distant from Jarvis—where Is

s----re at. ---- -----1------A -ouliainge, orcniras, »d lSIAt bis reridenos, te Aylmer, on the 
consumption, Lyman D. Teeple, 
ted 40 years, 10 meethe, and Ode]

steady prie* 
aad the genei

the range h* been from 07.60 to «10, Black Currant, new—special-March, at Air Line- and H. and N. W. Railway ROYAL ARMSWheat, very dull barrister, aged 40 years, Apple Trees,prices have been at H to «7.60 ter oat-Uni ted Kingdom durbw the WrarxACOTT—At his residence,* Garrard street or by letter to greens, Flowering 
Dahlias, Ornementalsad ««to April end, William Montagu
and Lazge Street TreesCLASS FARM FOR

Boras, «id com, lot 14, township of
Howard, VICTORIAPlanta and Flowers.B. N., aged 71 years. cleared,-vn see morning os me zoo in*., or 

ot the brain, Jonathan Moseop, te his King street, 
St Lawrencthe general driving house, frame

good bearing orchard, two Catalogues free on appUca- hewtiTuesday afternoon, 1st 
of her brother, John1* tes. It «d.

SoplTPp^iuw’_“rrv f^TBRUNETTECorrespondence solicited.
’onge street, Torkvtito, 
aughter ot In K. Moo

Apply In THOMAS guaranteed to Hr. Petersburg. April 15.—The 
Kf the assailant of the Czar is nos 
earned to be Zolosrjeff. The city i 
«Illuminated to-night and flags are 
s where displayed.
F Bomb, April 15.—The Pope has 
■congratulations to the Czar on hii 

f from the assassin. 
f London, April 15.—A St. Pet 

despatch says on Tuesday morning 
fleff waa insensible but was expe 
rally. Ko papers were found upc 
Throughout Monday night all su 
houses were searched. Last week I 
volutionary Committee issued a pn
AlAn acnl-nni — «k e 1.4.. /. f 4 k ci U

tor choice yearling lamb only. daughter of Moore, Eeq., aged tl yearn.
few fowl which have sold at 66 to 66c per pair brother, A. H. Atkin, Windsor, OnL, 

hier of the lateturkeys are worth $1 to 81.60. r Aakin. eldest daughter of
iî^êete*î^Diatrtctî0rmCrl7FLOUR, Lac CELEBRATED BRANDSCEO. LESLIE * SON,

Nurserymen and Floriete, 

LeriteF. O., Ont

Chari* Aakin,
per 196 lbe.it, Aprils. * «0 to «4 60

FLsmxe—On Wednesday, 20th March, 187», An-Fancy and Strong Bakers ruseiAW—vn neuneenny, mu waren, jeiv, an*
drew Groig Fleming, of Crolglelth, CoUingwood,The market to* maintained «be alight Im aged W yearn. BLACK SWEETprovenant noticed in oar Ust, sod prices have perijfi lbs Ooren»—Suddenly, at Oehawa, on Wednesday,vwutUH—ouuueiiijr, at vborwr, uu yt cum*w»y,
April 2nd, Thomas, the only surviving brother ofgenerally been steady ; but the total CHEWING TOBACCOS

o-“\
*' -K-m 1 e

Oornmeal, small tots.•manic™....
BAG FLOOR, by Oonron, Wi itttsteiianeous jtttBtellantous.* 90been principally tor the higher grades ol fioor and

ggaBg5a2SBa««gSpring Whewt, extra, road, Scarboro’, on Ai 3rd, William Chamberlain,for wheat, while offerings of everything ive barley er., aged 79 years
per* ft*. SEEDS, SEEDS, SEEDS.have been rather stack, held era not being anxious Fan Wheat, Na CHROMO, MOTTO, ODt Edge A LUly erode, 

with name 10a Globe Print, Oa Northford, Ct.
800-18 NELSON NAVYDALQUHLDDER

XJr sale, situated in the
FARM FORto sell, for flan prices. Sch ul kins, in the 42nd year of her age.Na 8, ROBERT EVANS* Seed and Plant Catalogue, tion threatening the life of the E 

and a second St. Bartholomew. Tel 
were received on Friday and Saturd 
from the Berlin secret police giving v 
that during Easter an attempt w<

have generally been on the increase, ■ale, situated in the county of WentworthMoCaftkry—On April 4th, the and 6a, in Caddie» of 80 lb#mailed free to all applicants. SendPERFUMED, Chromo. A Lace carda, name inof West Flamboro’, six miles fromJohn McCaffery, age one year andSpring Wheat* Na 1, one. It contains a great deal ofin fancy case, 10c. Davids A Go., NorthHamilton, from Dundee, and three from Water-lows :—Flour, 28,900 tell wheat, 86,680 McRab—At Lancaster, «Mbs 20th alt, Margaret down ; churchee, school, and blacksmiths’ shopsMurchison, beloved wife of Donald McRae, formerlyspring wheat, 279,882 bushels well watered by livtiOats (Canadian) per 84 Ins. all Chromo Cards, Cupids, Mottoes, Flowers, 
with name, 10c. Nassau Card Oa, Nassau, 

860-13 sow

rarehouse—Market Square. Con- !d*i‘little favorite,
6s and 12s, in Caddies of 90 lbe

tCi^PRINCEOFWALES.

Parcel 1.—Lot 22, 3rd concession,«1,988 bushels ; beriey. 76,866 buahels ; pesa, 873» Barley, Na 1, per 48 lbs ssrvatories and Greenhouse—Charles street, Hamil
made to assassinate the Empen 
Czarewitch of some member of the I 
family. In consequence of these tel<

rye, nil aw scree ; ai acres n nanwwn ana iol 
apple orchard ; bntanm under cultivation. mail to all parti at the DominionFloor, 00,191 •treet, Chicago, 

llUron Warren St
Perfumed, Snowflake, new Chroma Motto, *a. 
Carda (Latest and Beet Otylee,) name te gold, 

26 Flirtation Cards 10a poet-paid. G. A.
*4 stone*, 40 x 87, wing M x

on Tuesday, 1st April, 1879, William ’arren Street, •old water pipes, hot air furnace, Ac.24, hotfall wheat, 124,807 bushels ; spring wheat, Fee», Na L per W lbe. on lueeuey, in
*kq .aged00yi A complete stone farm house, with 18 room» Also the usual entrance to the Winter 

was closed and the Czare witch t 
midnight to the Easter eve receptioi

No. 2, and No. 0 MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST.884,773 ente, 10,892 bushels SPRING, Kesr Wamxoroan, Cose.CLsvsano»—At Oakland», California, U.B., on the148*0 mostly built at stone. Parcel 0.—Part of lot 23,28th ot March, al Inflammation at the longs, W. T. ctue,Cleverdon (Into at thin dty), egod 17 yean. (no three alike) te gold end Jet, 10 eta.conceneioo, ran—smg nouas tel sen 
orchard, balance under cultivation 10a, in boxes of 110 lbe •Czar escorted by four Cossacks.Halifax paper» ptoew copy.Wheat, foil, new,change to English qeototieoe, the only altera- 26 fun and flirtation cards, 10 eta. Peek of age cards.dwelling hooeee nod two targe frame ban*. The 10 Ota CL1NTB BRO&, CUntonvfflq Ct.fob testqat his fsiher's reddenoe. 

Maple streets, Jameo,ooly child ol
The Hamilton and North-West Colonisation So

ciety having completed their arrangements with the 
Railroad and Steamboat Companies offer special 
Inducements to intending Colonists, such as no 
other party can pcedbly offer.

For particulars apply to
D. W. HUMMING, Stratford ; T. WILSON, Dun- 

das ; J. H. WOOD, Woodstock ; J. 8. CRAW- 
FORD, * George; or to JOHN SMITH, Sacre-

'wintrST or two parcels TIN STAMPS similar to 
CS» those opposite the Stand- 
dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS ~ ~ i

00 Chromo, or 06 NIHILISM IN RUSSIA.it, or 20Cable advices to tin 1st tost, describe the market « Fetor and Annie Currie, aged 11 and 9 Asya
having been quiet daring the preceding wee 

psrly at Mark * Joint—On April 0th, 1879, at 67 Edvard street, apply to HENRY MCLAREN, Hamilton,home-grown wheat offered Horrible Cruelty to Political Prl
St. Petbrsburg, April 12.—A Ki 

respondent gives the following acco 
the outbreak among the political pi 
last month :—The persons under si 
Kieff prison resolved some time ago 
eel under the walls and escape 
-scheme eras betrayed when the tnm 
-completed, and the prisoners entei 
tending to come up through the < 
beyond the prison precincts. S 
■posted at the opening shot the e 
prisoners as they came up. When tl 
of the prisoners, terrified by the i 
the firing, remained in the tunnel, 
were sent in from behind, and the t 
nate wretches, caught between twi 
were all shot down. The proc 
seemed to give the officials much 
ment, and the Director of Kieff pri 
■been praised and decorated. Quite i 
ing with this, is a statement publii

the beloved wile of Thon H. * John, end eldeet Lucknow, Ontbot hêeign wheat freely from «IB. W. O Irvin, te the 04th year other age.this side, Germany FANCY CARDS,
jUtJ name, Plate or Gold, 10a . 
10a 160 styles HULL A SON, Hi

WITHRuction jfralesSunday, 0th test, at Toronto,to the supply of moderate wants, bat
the feeling Creemora, aged 18. Re-

foreign ami good English wi

THE BESt MUSIC BOOKS ITurkey*.ferioc rather eerier at Liverpoei with
for tato to arrive; and sliiee then dullness mend and Tsemneeth streets, In the 40th year ot her

targe rolls.to have been the rale, Mark Lane Maly, beloved wife aI ex-Alderman Frauds
day. Raeelple 

t. showed a da Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald.
MOXTRPA*

Wood—At 109 Teek street, Albert Arthur, second THE OHUROH OFFERING,
iy L. O. Emerson, (*88, or «12 per dosen), has the 
Met arranged and largest collection of Music for 
tptaoopal Choirs ever published : « Venitoa, 19Glo- 
ia Patris, 22 Gloria», £a, 4a, all In Anthem Form, 
Mddran large variety si Chants, aad Anthems for 
Thrtatmaa, Beater and other Festivals. Although 
)repared expressly tor the Episcopal Service, the

at Daniel Home Li rare, Esquire, Master ol the mid 
Court at Stratford, by D. D. Campbell, duly ap
pointed for that purpose Auctioneer, on 8ATUR- 
DAT, 2gth ot APRIL, 1879, to 12 o’clock noon, at 
the Grand (tontral Hotel, in the TOWN OF 
LISTOWEL, i» the County of Perth, the following 
valuable Farm, bring composed at the north halves 
of Loto numbers Twenty-two nnd Twenty-three, In 
the first con cession ol the Township at Grey, In the 
County at Huron, containing by admeasurement 
100 scree, more or le*. There ere 66 acres cleared 
and nadir cultivation. There to a frame dwelling 
and » good barn and other eet-housw on the 
premise^ The soil le good, end there b e very 
largo amount of excellent timber on the lota The 
term Is well watered end well fenced. Ltatowel and 
Brussels are convenient market towns Terme—Ten

pwtog.I-ply of wheat end dour to stated to have

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
Clark Raspberry Plante for sale ; 07.10 per 

thousand ; good quality. J. A. CHISHOLM, Oak- 
ville, Ont

per brl,been cqm*i to 385,75# to 391,876 qearier» r. 411,000 to
420,634 quarters weekly

aged 81
Toratpe, per bag.

AUGER—THE MOST■or»—At 64 Hayter street, oa April 8th, Robert
pPM-tweekly consumption 

lp806^74 koah in 187(
Hsll Boyd, age 63.

successful Machine for boring wells in quick- 
snd hanf-pen. Send ftr circular to Manutec-

1876, and 778,868
of wheat and flmr ob passsge for the United a hard-pan. 

Mary street, jflWAKS ASKTCRnumber of fine Anthems renders it one of theStraw, per too tovy, 88Flngfo*. April 3rd, THE QUESTION OF SPOONS.
When the Government introduced the 

protective tariff they did so on the prin
ciple that “ THEY WOULD EITHER 
MAKE A SPOON OR SPOIL A 
HORN.” The great authorities in Par
liament andin the press have not yet de

vra* fas lb.quarters daring the weak, eed amounted to OR8E FOR SALE. — THEquarters against 1,437,900
tilt., and 1,248,000 on ties celebrated heavy stallion

good on* may 
otel Lesson md Irving, (76 cents! 

Guardian Angel, (50been dnrf aad iaactit Charity,fSoUNTRY BOARD—AN BNG-
Vy LMH gsnUinise «Srires ooentortahle board

its). Coronation, 
Fairy Bridal, (60culprit Fay, («IX end the Russian chaplain in the Central 

st Charkoff. He declares that of 51 
sons detained in that prison, two hi 
ffied within four months. One < 
heaviest charges made by the N:

to a form honae In Ontario. Addreee, etatin* ten*.nmney within thirty day* thereafter, aad the 
balance in five years, interest to right per cent, 
yearly, secured by a mortgage on the prearia*. 
The other conditions are the standing conditions at 
at the Court. For further particulars apply to the 
vendor’s solicitors, to ROBERT MCDONALD, Eeq , 
Grey, or the auctioneer at Ltatowel. Dated Ord day 
ol April, 1879. (Signed), D. H. LIZARS, Master to 
Stratford. FENNELL 4 DINQMAN, Vendor’s 
Sodeltote. 307-1

which must be modiwould prove «dB lento. Sigma, 
nee, New York,

The present number ef the Wl
FERNIE, Ot Bible House, ms A LE

r
IHthe Dominion

fork, U.8.A. 867-1 Most po?ul^2|

PENS J
New and Botantiflc Cure for Nervous
Debility from whatever cause with
out medicine, mailed free. Electro 
Chemical Pad <'«., New York 
3,329. 867-4

*1», 14.000
PIANOFORTE, («3.26), is the most popular ever 
’------’---------- -■—v- *■- I sale at hundred*•ceres end really iaroed. u proved positively by the 
at thousands of copies Examine

against the Russian official adminis 
was the brutal treatment of prisons: 
consequence being that many are 
and some are being driven mad.

the United Kingdom from qualities wanted at 16 to 12a Street
l prises steady 
tie tor tube i6,273,600 quarters, against 

corresponding period ottae -rolla, and to to
and the average SALE—I MPORTEDadvices report butter almost unsaleable sodPri* of heme-orown wheat lor she, OLIVER DIT80N ft CO.,

BOSTON.
C.I.MT3SIIAC»., 843 Brnadsvmy, New

3 Bay Carriage 
VolBgeur,,” 6land” by old 6 years old, 17 handsLAVSERGE t TAYLOR,to Si to 9c ; but Inferior can he •GARIBALDI ON UNIVERSALa grand stock hone.,, mit *»■ 

There Is Vet Surgeon, or Mr. HI FRAGE.with the feetori* Horae Hoêri, Toronto.indeed, that millers had and prime advanced in thetheir diminished stocka, and an active de- 7« UKM1TI sum, IUMI, LC, JUDGEpert of tato week, bi 
wn ravened and tor

By sending Me. with ALLARDT & GERNT, Rome, April 15.—Garibaldi hasthe last two days offerings colour of eyee nnd

INMAN LINE,had Improved in 62 out of 96 return mail ed an energetic letter in favour of 
suffrage and called a meeting of 

' cans for the 21st inst., to take me 
*he agitation of the question.

London, April 15. —Garibaldi’s 
"favour of universal suffrage sayi 
-aiders it the duty of the Republi

nave been fully eefltolent and prie* ENGLAND, DEALERS IN
12c for lota Street eemtpte increaaln* and a correct picture FARMING- LAJSTDSYOURSELFdate of marriage.derieu to buy for RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF Beyal Mallbox ««.Fulton- in Sanilac and Huronward, nmi vain* had been thi villa N. Y.fairly well to former prices, * bom «12 to Addre*the eertvalaof wheat for the w*k ending FROM NEW YORK TO QUEENSTOWNDun ui itheb Agricultural Produce Nâ 1 Williams’ Union Block, Detroit, Michto *600 qra, sad the stock

times sent pre-paid on rroolptpf 25cts- 
Size *4 by <^inch, and being very hand- 
Homely nickel-plated, it mokes a beau- 
tlful veet-ehain omomcnL Mammoth wwirwv^ Crtak™FBBEi MONTREAL NOV

ELTY CO.. Box 1.120, Montreal, Que.

in the docks dee cessed to252,00a qrs. AND LIVERPOOL,prices Cumberland wanted, and ta up Fureatvilta, Sanilac Co., Mich.to 50c per to Sic on Friday, and City of Chester, Saturday,
City ofgoing off freely to 0* to 7c ; 

ly active te enall tato to 7i City of Berlin,City of Berlin, Saturday, AprU 19th, g p.i 
aty at Montreal, Thursday, April 9tth,uiem m im mm n m wiui.fie 1 rolls and belli* hare been almost finished,

but s lew have sold to 8è to »c ; shoulders have Oomnaeios—for omutgnmaota under £60—4 per STERLING DRAFTS,-FT8, payable et sQ polnl 
Ireland tamed, and berths e

Irregular end trade taeean •eo quiet, with small eatas to «fa
He* The only movswrot repoc Great Britain and Iiprevious adcae 

imOd aftkanly it reported In round lota •d. Apply toTHE HAMILTON

INDUSTRIAL WORKS,
tain pickled, which have sold freely ee p-t.; email
lnfn ova nnto bln *.1,^1_______ a_____*e.

Freight, 4a, paid, free ol charge for Interest.

THOMPSON, FAHEY & CO.,lets ere op to from 10 telle,
where to get*,IS KING STKEET EAST.

d lots, but no mtae we reported, thoosh to bidfor rails sad 8|c eSttorotaSnellor pelle ami 86c 
•efiteg freely at I Telegrmpk Address, Tarsason, Losnoe.a* «s toe tlaneto, to 0«o 1er THE WEEKLY MAIL'ringers, Prises* 

*, Florist's Com.
and 0|c for tisrosa Washing Machines, Mangles,Dessert Spoons or Forks, $3, $3.76 and 

#4.59 per doom ; Table Spoons or Forks, 
$3.76, $4.50 and $5 per dosen. Bath 
article is stamped “ Nickdite, R.W.A 
Co.” Ask your storekeeper for them and 
take none other. Every article guaran
teed for Jive yean.

Don’t waste your savings on (heap 
tnuh, but buy a set of these useful goods, 
and you will never regret it. To be had of

A Berlin despatch says :—An »] 
mi-official communication, reft 
to despatch of an American in 
ttaoa, points out that the Gert 
riadne and Albatross are still tl 
dtp suffice for the protection of f< 
despatch from Berlin states t 

any, though entertaining no 
■Boxing the Samoan Islands, is 
■test German interests and pr

Sprinklers, Family 
i from the trade nlAI KINShave been the trade eolldtad. proto ofsU Mnda of Wringers,at«6 60to* Price *60 aWaehars,nurd tato hare arid AdvertiseBE MOV -A.Ij■ »eteg off steadily 

would probstly be i
at the rate ofTM UIILTOI IIMJSTKI1L W4IKS,f**»6a Theray tato the

iheeuqedc eechang-
to gl.16, DR. A IK INS has removed his offfoesad reeidenoe 

from 78 Queen street west to

282 JARVIS STREET, 
OORHXR or OEBRARD,

opposite the new Butiat Church. The Sherbouae 
street ont» roe within three minutas’ easy walk ol 
tbs office.

Otto* hour* for remainder of winter fro* 10.60 
am. te ll.lop.si. 107-13
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TBM WEEKLY MAILperfect»^ agreable

SEED GRAINoar-lota to (0a
eliminated, and it Is rendered not

ONHAND-A ant fat its action, butof Wheat, Pans, OntoIs the Nesta-Wset Barley, Clover, 4a, 4a, 4a Wa Itie pre-eminently tee inert Uuaid^Cd«;
rod ton remedy for CortivpneaCro.stination, and all IniKh'iini nL...____JTÎTSEND FOR PRIOR LIST, atipatioo, and all Intestinal Derimgementsi tk

WILLIAM RENNIEthe tataer part of tael week " hut hero sines
Montreal.The quantity of wbeto wdebysRDrugghtsat 25 the C*y_obottta Don't fell te try il
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